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Notes from Olark
'

TOPEKA, KANSAS,

.

Oounty.

KwnsaB Farmer:
Owing to absence I did not receive your
note In time to send you a brief
statement
concerning the crop of our county, and'
knowing that much luterest Is being taken
by the old Kansan In the eastern part of the
State In watching the rapid
development of
western Kansas your
correspondent

indul�ence

jWlll

land be had so

'weeding out, 'as

cheaply

as now.

It were, Is

The first

just setting In,

JUNE 9, ,1886.

PA�8 WEEKLY.
'{SIXTEEN
PRICE, 81.60
YEAR.
A

"

capital will

come to the rescue, the
producer wl,l labor IJ? vain. If we
J're not'
able to have a filature there could be au
thorlzed buyers In those staj;4;ls and loeall
ties where cocoons are
produced, and shlp
ped to the filatures. Some such arrange
ments would greatly stimulate the
Industry.
It would be impossible to tell the number
of persons asking for information
thlR
spring regarding the industry, who have
been discouraged on account of the uneer
ta�nty of a near and reliable markllt for the
crop. When we see it stated that eight or
ten car loads of silk have
paBBed through onr
State from California to New
and

and In order to secure 'homes and
cheap
lands the nome-seeker should come and see
the country and Its
II;rowlng crops, becauseno writer,
however faithful he may bl', can
or
describe
picture this southwestern Kan,sas country ,to the satisfaction ot every,
re�der. The best and quickest way to
rea�h Clark County is to take the
& Santa Fe
ra,llrl?ad t� Dodge
City, thence south by t�e
�eyn�ld S�e
Line to all points
t!le county: It
we�e
better to come direct to
Ashland.
tral town, and radiate out In
any direction
W. P. BRUSH.
fr�m that point.
thlItk of its
Ashland, Kas., June 4.

it
paper that somebody out in Colorado had
killed them by proeurlnz
"blsulphlte of.car·
bon" on cotton balls, and
throwing the cot
ton Into the- holes; and covering
with dirt. r I(ot some blsulphite of
carbon,
and I could not get less than 100
pounds.
It is very
stuff to

ihem':up

dangerous

handle, being

very volatUe and very- easily inllamma1:l1e,
besides the smell of it Is terrible; �
poleqat
Is like cologne compared with that
,stuff.
Well, I got i� and set to work:
a

ask your
for trespassing
the columns of the' "old reliable"
'farmer's
paper. Clark' county is bounded on the'
Result,
north hy Ford county; on the east
complete failure, my dear (by this t\�e I
by eo�
had expended a good deal of
manche county: on the south
inoney and
by the Indian
time on them) little dogs being in as
Territory, and on the west by Meade
II;Ood
health and spirits as ever before.
York,
county. It contains about one thousand
value if raw silk is to be
money
Whenever I get some time now I propose
square miles, and has been
organized about
manufactured' in our eastern mills. 'We to do the
one year.
The surface Is mostly level
tollowmg: to take water and ponr
pralhave now over three hnndred and
eighty-sIx It down the hole, then dirt; then water
rle, with some timber skirting along the
OUf Brown
factorieR
or
mills.
Letter.
Ought we not, where we again, till the entire hole
streams. By reference to
Is. chuck full of
any well gotten KainsaB
can raise as
Fwrmer:
good, if not bettel1, silk than slush. This, of
up map th e h orne-see k' er w III fin d t h at C lark
course, will take time, and
The
foreIgn
latter
th""
.,
countries,
of
at
keep,
part
home
It Is a clear case of
is one of the best watered
May being dry and
counties in £be
patience, perseverance.
dusty, filled, many hearts with 'anXiety, as In the pockets of our women aid children? etc., but It Is the
St a te ,an d .no t on I y we II wa te re d b
only thing I believe will do
y neverTo
do
tM8
.we
must
was
have neal and reliable auy eood, A friend
getting short, and the grain
of mine who runs' a
failing creeks, but the eeuerat course of the pasture
markets. Will some one please
crop did not grow much. But the big,
S t reams I s sue h th t it
reply?
large ranch and employs about 25 men, had
gen,a
g I ves a I ay 0 f sur- eral
rain of June 1st
MARY ?ri. DA VID!lON,
a dog town, also.
face distributed, making a most
brought contentment
He tried to polson them
desirable and satisfaction.
The rain has, however.
Silk cnlturiBt.
aud ,failed; then he set all hands that
se I ec tl on 0 f bo
second
ttom,
he
Juuctton City, Kas., May 4.
bottom, and done conside-rable
damage among 'the
could spare to work, gatherEld small
uplands. all well adapted for mixed rarmstones,
corn plants,' much
Is nothing certain about a filature
[There
been
havtne
washed
threw
them
There
lng,
are about four thousand
down In the holes and stamped
out,'
quarter and re-planting has. to be dune.
established 10 Kansas. When It Is them In With
sections ,of land within the
Also, being
dirt; the dogs dug out close by
boundary, of horees were killed by
the
done,
.Government
will
do
it, we sup the old holes
which nearly three thousand have
llghtn1O�. But crops
at themt.:·��eIllQ.."'
been of a:1l kinds
and)aug,l!�d
and
we
pose,
know
of
begin to look very thrifty, ·wlth.
nothing very encour gave It. But I believe, by filling
taken np' by the actual settler, whose
'Ule hole
pros- a hearty
in
that
direction at this time, though
growth. Cattle luxuriate in the aging
pects now were never better In the
entirely np with' slush, they can not dig up
history prolific pasture, and look, as If
such a thing Is 10
of the settlement of
they really
again; anyhow, I will try.
any of the older PQr·
K. F.]
were enjoying life this beautiful
tlons of the State. The soli
This letter Is a little long for
spring
may be classed time.
publication,
Our
small fruit crop promises abunas black or
aud has no Interest except for a few: but
mulatto, light sandy loam and
If
To
Get
Rid
of Prairie Dogs.
dance, but of the cherry and apple blossoms'
red. During the seasen of 1885 the
send
it
to
the -gentleman who asked for
you
great fully 60 or.70
per cent. have dropped off, and KwnsaB F�:
test was �ade by the settlers In
Information, It might save him some time
different some of
I see a subscriber asks for
the young trees show a
Information and money.
parts of the county, and the results were InOSCAR VOI.GHTLANDBB.
sickly
about
extermination of prairie dogs. As
deed a great surprise even to the ever-con- growth. having been affected by last win.
I
have had considerable
fidlng' old Kansan. Everything grown in ter's cold or other causes.
experience with
'Deaerred Buooess.
them, perhaps I shall be of use to him
A new railroad is to be built
the older settled
parts of the -State was
through the .to
On the sixteenth page of tills
paper �ay
prevent
unnecessary expenses on his be
tried, and succeeded exceedingly well. '1'he county from St. Joseph, ·Mo., an extension
fonud the advertisements of
part. In 1882 I bought my place, and on It
TrumljnU,
crop of 188.') lent encouragement to every of the Chicago &; Rock Island.'
there was a dog-town occupying about 40 Reynolds & Allen, Kansas City, which �Ill
one, and the result has been that
Money matters are very close with most acres. I
be of speetal mterest to most of our
twenty
readers.
did not do anything to them tlll
acres are In cultivation this
season to where of us; corn only 18 cents, and
This firm handle reliable farm
hardly ally fall of '83. then I thought of
machlnerr
there was one last year. Of course
poisoning that has no
the demand for it; but the general health of the
superior. In reitard to their
them with strychnine. 1
reader will understand that .the
bought dried ap Aultman 41;
crop of last people IS good, and everytermer is pushing
Taylor threshing machinery, our
pies and a lot of strychnine, dissolved it In
year was grown principally on sod, 'but this his spring work. There
is a better stand of water and
readers know that the facts set forth in their
alcohol, and soaked the apples In
year the new ground of last season is corn this
spring (where it was not washed the water. 1 fed a
advertisement are true In every partleular,
little
classed as old ground,
dog with a piece of
out) than has been the case for several
The T., R. & A. Manufacturing
apple, among his other food, and he died; I
Company
Winter wheat and rye promise as well years, because the farmers have
deserve special credit for their
been more only wanted to
hay mao
see whether the solution
now as In older settled
parts of the State. careful In selecting their seed. It is always was
Daln automatic stacker and
chlnery-the
strong enough. I had another man to
Oats will be short In
straw, though the proper to be careful In all kinds of business,
help me; we went over the dog-town for gatherer, which are manufactnred at Ar·
heavy rains that have fallen generally 10 and espectally in the selection of
seeds; over a week, dropping 2 or 8 pieces In each mourdale, Kas., which placeIs destined to
this section of the State d
while
rrlng the past tew
become the great manufacturlna
sltp-sbodedness is disastrous In nearly hole, and making a scratch in the
point ot tbe
dirt t·) see
days gives encouragement that this crop everything.
C. H. ISELY.
West. So great has been the success of this
which holes we had doctored.
will be much better than was
Result:
June 5,
firm in saving our farmers the tribute
anticipated
1886_.
here
they seemed to like the apples, anf! actually
.____
some days ago.
Oorn=well, everybody says
tofore paid to the East that other manufae
fat
on them, but, 1 never saw a
that they never saw a more
dead
Filature--Bilk Reeling.
tories are encouraged to locate We'st. Their
promising crop
one, and could not see any decrease In their
anywhere. To make a long story short, Kansas Farrnef:
stacker is meettnz 'wIth great success 'aU
number.
In spring of '84, before the
green over the
everybody Is elated over the Immense crop
On the table before me are numbers of
country, resulting in their recelj
let- grass started, being told by some one that
prospect now presenting Itself over the ters from amateur
all asking he had poisoned some with corn soaked In ing heavy orders from the States of Texas,
silk-growers
county.
..
the same question,
Where shall we sell strychnine solution, I tried some. Result Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Dakota, Kallsas
As every new county must' have one or
and Missouri. Farmers who have
our silk."
I would like to ask the same, the same,
any quan
only raising a good many young
more towns and an
aspiring city or two, question through the medium of the KANtlty of hay to put up realize the need of such
now they spread out over a
ones;
therefore Clark County Is fortunately fa- SAS
larger
FARMER. It has been reported
many' area. Next I gilt myself a target rlfie, and machinery.
vored 'with seven that rank In size in the
times in the past two years that a
after wasting about 500
ftlatwre
cartridges I gave
order:
Some remarkable
following
the county seat, would be
photographs of a pistol
certa1.nlty be e8tabU8hed for the that up, too. although 1 know that I killed a bullet In Its
is centrally' located, and Is conceded
flight, under the illumination of
by all purchase of, and reeling the cocoons. There good
In summer of '83 I made a
many.
an electric spark, have been
traveling men as, being the best business are many small
secured by
crops, and some very large bargain with a man to kill the dogs for
business town west of Medicine Lodge and ones
$75, Prof. E. Mach, of Prague. He also
raised In. this and adjoining in 6 months; It was "no
photor
being
south Qf the Atchison.
cure, no p�y." He graphed the air-streams which one
Topeka & Santa st"tes, all seeking a market, To be told the set to
may see
and constructed amachine like
Fe railroad.
�ork
over a Bunsen burner
Euglewood Is situated in the; Government have three stations at such
placed in
re- a pair of bellows; then he would burn
sul- and has even obtained pictures of waves
southwestern part of the county; Appleton, mote distances as
of
on
a
New
coal
oil
Or·
phur
in the
lamp, and pump the sui· sound, these last being made
northwestern; Letitia. in the north leans and California,' is
visible by 8
very discouraging. 'phu,," gas through a rubber hose into the
method
In which advantage Is taken of
central; Lexington, in the northeastern; The
the
expense In
either by express or holes, Ilrst havinlr put' dirt
VtSta, in the west central,' and Reecevllle. freight is too sending
in, the 'hole irregular refraction of light by the waves
great for th'e producer to real· around the hose.' He was
in the western
for
sev
working
set In vibration by sound.
part of the county.
Ize a fair retnrn for the labor.
Although these
We know eral months, killed some, but the
J<'or fear this Is already tOo
dogs dug experiments may not have any
lonll; r will that It takes considerable
practical
to
the
holes
capital' estabup again, and seemed none the
close by saying that it' is safe to assert that I
are
value,
they
lisll a filature, and a large stock of
Interestlnll; as showing the
cocoons worse for a little smoking.
at no time
He
then
it
great degree of perfection to w�ch the pho·
during the coming futnre can to supply'.(t even one
month; but.
up; During this time I had read in
your tographic art has been carried.

upon'
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XAN9AB P'ARMmR.
stalls will be adhered to

of the Association.

under

direction

Name and

number

of animal, age, name of owner and adbreeder
dress. and name of i�porter or
PUBLI(J SALES OF FINE (JATTLE.
No inover each stall.
In
the
be
advertised
will
Balel
placed
for
Dates claimed only
will
this
than
other
dividual sign
KANSU 'FARMER.
•• Wellington,
A. Hubbard,
be permitted. Each groom will be re-

possible, given the suckling
personal attention,

and

sows

our

have learned

sows can be kept in smooth,
fulfill all the
Sightly condition, and yet
requirements of abundant milk produc

.that; brood

some

desire to grow

lack

some

good stock, !,nd yet

of the necessary

care

and

that experience ,bi-ings; but
does not apply to tbe average farmer,
whose sows farrow in the, wood lot, and

knowledge

ration consists of wild roots,
be accomplished wbuse dally
and a small quantity of
refuse
think
pasture
without personal attention we
water-sa
pailful, to twenty
Sh�rt-horn
of thin dish
la��8-T.
almost impossible, or that a change
Kanaaa otty Fat
to wear a simple uniform proTaeoday and Wedne.day of next
we will endeavor to
next
quired
our
In
a
Breeden'
ASBociation,Short
hogs.
Btock Bho .. Inter, State
feeders can be successful in rearing
vided free by the Association, between
to larger growth and
hoi'll •.
follow his
litter. Every animal bas a certain limit,
m.
'6
and
m.
a.
8
of
p.
hours
the
maturer development.
tbe
retards
wbich if passed seriously
If tbe Association sball be satisfied
Peroheron Horse Show,
and yet if
im- growtb of tbe young 'litter;
were
instigated
I:>Y,
tbat protests
First annual sbow of the American
it is equally as bad-too
The Men Who Suooeed With
supplied
Assothe
poorly
malicious motives,
Percberon Horse Breeders' Association, proper or
will
food
bas been fortunate for the country
of
heat-producing
'It
feed
a
ciatton will in consequence witbhold large
and generally, and especially for the in
.to be held at Chicago, September &th to
create a feverish state in the sow,
exclude
also
and
awarded,
11th, 1886, in connection with tbe any prizes
of the pigs, and if not terests of sheep husbandry, ,that a
the contesting party from exhibiting at also a Sickening
in
illinois State Fair-$5,700 in money and
a ,lighter ration majority of the best men interested
discretion of the immediately relieved by
and future shows, 'at the
milk flow. If the improvement of sheep have never
a large number of gold, silver
the
check
will
effectually
Association.
While the
sow lost faith in their business.
bronze medals to be offered as prizes.
the higb feeding is continued the
A handsomely-engraved diploma will
tone of ber mercurial few bave csugbt on and let
the
recovers
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
be given to the owner of each animal gradually
fall of flock pro0 f th em ilk
go with the rise- and
The jury of awards will consist of awa.rded a premium. -Such diploma will system, b u t a t th e expense
on the ducts-have like raw recruits rushed
tells
which
rapidly
to
be
one
appointed
by
secretion,
and
tbree members,
give name, and stud book number,
and untbrift and in- forward with a cheer when' few obthe 'Minister of Agriculture of F!'ance, pedigree of the animal, the breeder, and young brood,
s maugurat ed fro m stacles were in sight, and as rapidly
th i'
f
0
llt
I
of
Commissioner
grow
Agriculture
of
the
y
equa
one by
exhibitor, as well as the character
tb e con trary, tb e pushed wailma to the rear when conon
if
B
u
the
t
,
'that time.
'of the United States, and one by
tbe premium awarded.
as he fronted with trials-the
preservation
this
makes
discovery,
Canada.
of
feeder
of
made
Minister
Agriculture
Applications for entry shou'd be
he and improvement of 'flOCKS was secure'
careful
a
breeder,
All stallions and mares entered for as soon as posstble, tbat -suitable pro- ought, being
check-mates the difficulty at its in the keeping of men who' knew their
competition (except grades) must be re- vision may be made for the aecommo- quickly
I y 0 f value when managed on true business
'th e quant·t
of
beglnning L y I essenmg
'corded in the Percheron Stud Book
dation of stock. No entries will be
no
mcreasmg th e 0 th er principles.
an
Such men were not found
00 ddt'
cerf
h
no
official
the
of
and
registry
SepAmerica,
received later than the 1st day
em re- overstocked when a boom was OD, and
t
th
I
e
un
ttl
or
sys
d
f
ee
ew
f
for a
American Percheron.
s,
"tificate of the
'tember.
ac-'
from its overb eated con d"tnon. never committed the folly of allowing
'Horse Breeders' Association must
All stock must be on the ground by 8 euperates
Complaints are frequently made that their flocks to be picked for the sake of
company the apphcation for entry.
o'clock p. m. of the Saturday preceding
tbat her feed inaking sales when prlces favored ,the
a sow is a poor suokler ;
but
be
will
fee
charged,
No entrance
the show.
in some cases buyer. They kept the best animals 'of
This
flesh.
to
all
goes
the conclusion of the show,
Exhibitors must conform to the regu; instead, at
be true, but it is more often tbe their own raising, and bought only
the owners of all animals awarded prizes lations of the Association and of the may
'that
overfeeding of rich food" such wben something better tban the average
of
case
'of the horse
will be required to pay 10 per cent.
persons baving charge
source
of their own flocks could be had at fair
as too much corn, is the prolific
offered
in
the
the
of
Fair
amount
prizes
State
during
tbe total
department of tbe
was
A
the
all
of
difficulty.
mod�ratequ!'�tity prices. For such me� no adversity disthe ring in which the prize was won...
show.
the
not
IS
could
Indeed
and
so discouraging that.they
of corn can be fed,
Competition shall be open to all, but
but cern a better day abead; ne prosperity
best of food, if only properly �ven;
Points in Bsaring Swine.
there
no awards shall be made except
to do damage, if fed in so .daseltng as to tempt them from the
Mr. W. D. Crout, of Fulton county, Ohio, it is 80 likely
be two or more competitors in each
discussed the subject of swine husbandry undue
tb at
very many even tenor of their way. Enough of
quantities,
tbe
of
in
entered
any
and
rmg, All an imals
from the point of his own experience
almost en- such men were found fifty years ago to
it
discarded
have
number of the NaUonat breeders
rings must be owned by the indivrdual, observation In a tate Pa, We copy:
Merino
and subherds,
tbeir
Pittsburg,
in
breeding
StockmaJn,
preserve the priceless Spanish
name
whose
association in
tirely
company, or
for
obtain
craze
To
the
etc.
numerous
oil
its
in
points stitute shorts,
meal,
purity through
There are many and
tbey are entered.
a
in
with the Saxony; and often
of
results
rearing
the
swine,
best
crosslnz
in
tbe
,young
rearing
admitted
observed
been
be
to
Should an animal bave
attended to with thoughtful- brood and keeping it up to thehlghest since that era men of judgment and
to competition through misrepresenta- which if
their favorite
standard of excellence, rapid growth nerve have stood
care would materially lessen
and
ness
Executive
Committee,
non or fraud, the
well as good
first
the
as
to
relation
is
evil
object;
in
varieties
common
and early maturity
tbrough
declare the casualties so
on discovery of the same, shall
no
No herd and in these days of
and aided in bringing their many
swine.
of
exhibitor
the
in
report,
such
losses
rearing
progre�s,
theentry void and expel
a
more selfish (not to slow coaches are tolerated, It requrres a merits still nearer the standard of
for fraud, and any premrums awarded of stock is naturally
take recognized' perfection.
more apt to look out for safe and quick man at the helm to
be
will
or
entered
say hoggish)
animals improperly
..
beset tbe advance
No. 1." A sow having a young litter in all dangers tbat
The men who have made a success of
·forfeited to the Association.
is just-as likely breeder. To bave pigs weigb a hundred
feed
to
for
offered
mares
beginning
and
just
sheep husbandry are confined to no
All stallions
of her pounds at one hundred days' old, and
com- to
injure or maim for life some
apecial locality, are found wedded to no
competition will be examined by a
will
or own pigs as she would those of another only be in good breeding condition,
unsound
and
mittee of experts,
any
particular breed or variety of sheep,
at the same time she leave no slack in the line to be un evince no cbaracteristic in common, ,Le
unworthy animals, as well as the ap- litter; and yet
be will leave her feed and repel an attack tangled at leisure; and yet this is not yond a perslatent, intelligent determina
parent ages of the animals, will
of if any other thing threatens her young. phenomenal, where only pork produe tion to adapt their surroundings to
Board
reported by the experts to the
been many
for
fixed
time
Yet immediately afterwards she will tion is expected, and it bas
the
to
forcing the best possible results trom
Manal[ement prior
boar of last
show
nose out of
Our
her
exceeded.
of
times
the
the
on
work
of
one
toss
point
their expenditure of labor and money.
the commencement of the
as the trough, to the imminent risk of li�e fall weighed 380 pounds at 300 days old,
All
Committee.
questions
Awarding
They are found among the owners of
but such growth is exceptional, and can
soundness, dis- and limb.
lands dividing the busy
to age, ownership,
high-priced.
Our greatest care then is to so arrange only be accomplished 10 rare cases.
out
crepancies founded upon or arising
cities of the Eastern and older States,
unthis will become
that
Our principal aim should be to have
round bodied,
of allegations of facts relating to com- things
with
early maturing
will use long flat
farrowed late enough in the spring
and will be necessary. First, we
pigs
must
to respond to the
animals,
peting
ready
always
sheep,
for
as
to be assured of warm weather,
of troughs, well slatted across the top,
for first-class
demand
definitely settled by the Board
enclosed warmth and sunshine have much to do metropolitan
where swill, and also a small space
cases
all
in
and
,Management,
mutton.
as
fixed by boards for feedmg soaked corn, with thrifty growth. The position
practicable previous to the time
They are found on the grassy hill
where tbe pigs and not the sow can flat sumed by young pigs during sleep has
for the commencement of the work of
sides of tbe middle and manufacturing
two
first
the
as
much to do with a rapid growth,
at their leisure. During the
the Awarding Committee.
States, where near-by markets for
after farrowing only a small greater part of their young lives are
Animals affected by any contagious weeks
fleeces and carcasses render the flock a
of soft food should be given to passed in sleep; and if affected by cold
disease or having been exposed within quantity
favorite investment for those who know
which may be increased gradu-. they will in all cases lie bunche1 up and
time to endanger their health or condi- the sow,
how to get the best results from it.
their
when the
keep their -Iegs drawn under
ally after this time expires, or
tion will not be allowed to compete.
They are found in the grain-growing
sunshine
active. These
times give the milk secretions become
bodies; whereas if warmfh and
Exhibitors will at
where corn, and oats and hay
regions,
of
mere
state
lie
activity by dwell With them they
apart.
attention to the should be kept in a
the form of well
marketed in
necessary personal
are
nutritious and stretch themselves at full length,
sloppy and at the same time
stock they may have on exhibition.
fattened mutton carcasses and weighty
with enough glutinous food to giving free circulation to blood and full
All horses will be permanently as- food,
fleeces, leaving the land as rich as they
the wasting fat tissues, as nearly play to muscles for rapid development.
Signed stalls by Superintendent acting supply
found it, and reducing the toll of the
will allow.
Occaaionally Iltters have been known common carrier
under the instructions of the Board of as safety
by many fold.
The principal difficulty experienced to suddenly cease suckling, and many
found
Managers, who will be directed to
are
along the frontier,
They
or too times we have been asked to give our
into -divi- by most breeders is the too fat
arrange all animals entered
where free pasturage for summer and
lean condition of tbe suckling sow, opinion as to the reason. Why, we will
sions according to age and color.
cheaply-raised grain for .winter are as
which we freely conress is what requires say right here, we believe every case
All kinds of feed will be furnished by
sured facts.
Wehavesuffered
tbe closest attention.
could be traced to overfeeding of rich
the .Aseoctatton and delivered at feed'l'hey are found far out on the plains,
overthe
at
discovered
from
not
stunting pigs by
food" and
more loss
being
in'g time at stall of each ammnl, exto the south and west, in' regions" un
of sows than any other cause; time, the pigs become sickened and lose
hibitors to be charged pro rata of cost feeding
touched by the plowshare, where grass,
and for many years our desire to have their desire for food; and during this
same.
for
price
green and dry, as it may btl, completes
has
condition
herd in good show
time the full feeding of the sow being
In order to secure perfect cleanliness, our
the yearly ration.
of 'considerable loss, kept up increases the difficulty, until
cause
the Association will provide special men been the,
A few are to be found, and many more
much
and
of
until it became a subject
the result mentioned above occurs,
to keep the stalls in order, a pro rata
are likely soon to be found, among the
with us as to whether it were is only discovered by the unthoughtful
Southern
charge being made on each animal to thought
many inviting localities of the
have leaner sows' or uneven feeder when too late to remedy the evil.
to
'better
of
same.
cover cost
luxuriant berbage under
where
have
States,
who
those
have of late years, asfa(as This only applies to
A uniform system of decoration of I litters. We

tion.

That this

can

,
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genial

either fed

skies offers exceptional Induce-

as.

wasted, acllording

or

and.
l
intelligent and thJ.ifty, or Ignorant
sheep husbandry.,
lothful. Such creameries are conducted
over
all
tIle
Scattered as they are,
'ad· upon what is called the cream-gathercountry', 'addicted, of necessity' to
much' in
ing system." This system,
verse systems of management, nevertnenowhere
but

ments for

••

,

less the

men

who have made

a

fine a grade of butter

:to produces al'l
characteristics,' system' which requires

of sheep husbandry

POSBeSB certain uniform
gent;
They 'are I'nteIII' ,.,

experienced,

Southern

or

climate in the

when

there

causes

the

is

cream

'M pa_
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Ea·
POULTRY Y ARDS.-L. E. Plxle,..B. B. R.,Gam .. ,
reka, Kas breeder of Wyandnttel.
Bnll'Oochlns and Pekla
P. ROckS ....B and W.IARboms,
Write tor wha'
]Juoks. "glia and birds In _n.

EUREKA

A.�.:!t�Yh�siI:�kr���&r:����'rp�U'l':ait!tuD8
of

HORSES.

summer

eeason,

greatest flow of milk,
to decompose before it

..

you want.

Plymouth Bocks.

Younll' stock for sale.

.

-

pedlg�.

pLYMOUTH

N."ton, K....

O. B. Hildreth,

etock. wlthont ol!'er·
EGGs.-For
leotlnR chohle birds and ch.dce
I
�':J'::l'e:.re�r�:.'�I"t':
�nf.:"l fOW't'i'!"f!��:!tn,teo per 14 (two "\tInp);
Imperl�p.kln Duck, Book and Bose-comb Brown

•

ltors welcome.·

11.

befn col·
nearly three (8) years I have

aud breed.r

w. OULP, Scottsville, Kas., Importer
and'
of Norman aDd OIyieedalo Stallions. Prices
soUclted. Vleterms to 8ult buy.,'B. Correepond.nce

C

Ku.,

ROCKS.-W. B. Doud, Eureka,
Egp, ,1.110 per
breeder of Plymouth Books.
,
Birds fur sal. at Irom ,1 to ,5 each.

HORSES and
delivery of TH8ROUGlIBRED AND TROTTING
Write for
Poland Ohlna HORa bred and for aal�.

whole milk, is not adapted
the
the
to the South. The intense heat of
entire

prudent, persevering. Intelligent enough
'to appreciate their own surroundings,
"'and to know the type of sheep best
suited thereto. Sufficiently experleneed

the

the

as

POULTJ,n.

DDRECTORY.

....�""%:.';ro.;;='r-::�=Ot"'.k�;:!;

which

the'West,

vogue in

success

will be fouhd

.

BREEDERS'

he is

.

Llgbl Brabma, Plymouth
FaUI Poaltry Yard,
Leghorn., tl.2fi per 18 Valley

,!O:���n�oB:��.��-lu�fs�a�ls�M�� P, O. Box 231,YaU." Fall .. KBB. J. W. HlIe, Prop'r.
be raised from the milk. From such H.
6th St. road.
dale Horllflll. 'three mll.s weatofTopeka,
to know, ,that the, buslness
uniform age,
of
even
though
for cream',
because'
failure
.prioes
a
necessarily
15 �M3::'����bb��J.;Ja�d�I;:�c:.'=.
choice butter cannot be made.
OATTLE.
Isaac H. Shannon, Girard. Kaa.
jPJ product are not umtormly hilili:the
delivery
require
Other
creameries
WYANDOTTES AND B. LEG.
Prudent enough to escape the panic
Park Ploc., Lawrence Kas.
fnr'iale till.
Cattle, HIGH-SCORING
of the whole milk, from which, by the GUERNSEys.-Elm
homl. Egas. ,2.00 per 18. Oblckens
L. Bullene. dealer In registered Gu.rn ..y
which periodically seizes their weakR.
farm.
Geo.
to
AddretIB
Craft, Blue RApids, Klia.
connection
faU.
termed a Younl stock for sale. T.l.phone
machine
of
a'
use
centrifugal
kneed eo-laborers, and to profit by the
from
of th1l1ead·
the cream is
R. NYB L@avenworth, Xu. breeder
Hill, Kas ImportD. WARR'BN'"
D�JUt
and Wat.r Fowls.
mistakes of those wbo persiat in sellhlg separator,
N Inll vartetleo of Land
BD POLLBD OATTLB. Thorof
its arrival at W en and breedersCO·kMaple
for (Jiroular.
nd
milk
upon
S,
the
immediately
railroad
BRAHIIA8
specialty.
and grad. bulla for sale. St. Mary.
�
when sheep are low and buying when.
the factory. In such factories the skim :.,ro"n�d
Pure blood and fine
LEGHORN EGGS
as a result of such folly, prices again
"train .of noted
breederof
BRowN
milk is either made into cheese, and the
ltook. from the celebrated Bonn.y
H. JACKSON. Maple am, Kas.
89 for 18·110. A few
advance. Persevering, with faith
for
,11110:
Bulls
Thirteen
eRas
lay.n.
m ad e
FRANK
HBBEI'ORD OATTLB. Young tborouRbbred
h·
IS
eese
c
the
J. P. F&rIlI
Btock.
after
cho1ce
w h ey formed
P. R. egRa1..18 for 12.lIO-v.ry
Cholceet blood and quality.
always on band for sale.
that averaee of results which has mac e
worth. 62 Tyler stree�. Topeka.
"
or the skim milk
to
hogs,
fed
fattening
for sheep husbandry as good a record
for sale
MARCY '" SON, WakarUsa, K .... have
is sold back to the farmers, to be either T M.
8hort-horn Bulls and H.lfers,
other
I
shown
for
yearllnR
N'S
HA'
can-be
R<>g1atered
any
LAN"""""S
for profit.ae
"""""
Com.
fed to hogs or calves. ,'1'hislittle machine of eac� thirty head. Carload lots a speolalty.
Oan
and_
have a fine yard of pure-bred Lanphan..
I
agricultural specialty.
of el!�S at 12.00 per fl•. Warrant
is called the" separator," and which
spare a few Hettlnp
These are the men to whom those
Tbe egp to be freeh. Chlck.ns for _Ie tbll fall.
PARK HBRD"';' Pittsburg. Kaa.
or
A.
can be run by either horse-power'
BUELL, BLlJ.·B�PID8, K.u.
KanJ.
southern
In
Short-hom
Cattle
WALNUT
think of becoming
largeeth.rd of
younger ones who
Prop'r
has rendered factory butter and tI88, Stock for sale. Cor. Invited. F. Playter.
steam,
far
BRONZE TURKEYS
lessons,
MAMMOIrH
FROM
floek-ownera sbould 100"
Rock ellRa from
extra larg., t8 60 for 12. Plymoutb
cheese making
Thor EGGS
prl\cticable in the
S. GOODRICH, Goodrich. Kas. breeder of
12.00
rather than to that class ,of. talkers and
18'
per 18' yardl 8 aad t,
Z,
yard
per
Cattle.
,ard
1,18.110
Thorough
the old methods, J ooghbre.t and Grade Galloway
io.
Under
H.V.� ...
States.
per
DUck
Southern
12,00
egg",
60 High-grade .1.60 por 18. Pekin
bred and half-blood Bulla for sale.
writers who at times .oeeupy the public
ley, Plattsburg, Mo.
waters of a. certain low, tem Cows with calf. Correspondence Invited.
the
running
themselves.
attention, taking to
the
perature waa necessary to raise
ORUK HERD of Short-hom Cattle, conslatcredit for successes and blaming others]
ilronle
d ecay. FISH
Ingoftheleadinafamilies. Young stock and
cream th oroughI y, an d WIlth ou t
KB.
to
road
success,
Turkeysforsale. Walter Latlm.r, Prop'r. Garnett,
with adversities. The
climate requires for this purpose
Our
the
is
simple
plain,
husbandry
in sheep
E. O.
·BERD 8HORT-HORNS.
than the more
colder springs even
of
CEDAR.OROFT
Ev':na '" Son, Propr's. Sedalia, Mo. Youngsters
track leading to success 'in other callTur
Bronle
Also
YAlUlB.-Bl&ab·
sale.
for
VALLEY POUl.TRY
Northern States, and yet we do not the moat popular famlllel
and 1'lymouth Bock Chlck.ns. Write or call at NEOsHo
man who achteves his ambiThe
Pure·bred Lllht'Brallmu, Partridge
k.ys
lngs.
IIlhed,1870.
In
Iowa
city.
as
temperature
of
Dr.
B.
O.
omce
Evans,
Egp f2 per la, p per ••
Oochlns. Plymouth Rocks.
possess spnnes of
Ka
tion must start right ;.,m,jst keep right;
Stock In fall. Wm. Hammonof, box 190, Enlpona,
sectton.
that
as
PatBobt.
Short-horns.
LAWN HEBD of
own efforts
his
more
upon,
depending
about
ton. Hamlin, Kas., Prop'r. Herd Lumbers
POULTRY YARDS.-W.J.McOolm
With the separator system a spring BROAD
other
breeds Lllh'
120 head. Bulls and Cows for sale.
WAVELAND
and judgment than those of any
Waveland. Shawn•• county. Ku.,
extract the ani
AIIO Bronlllt! TUr.
to
Black Javas.
cool
well
enouzh
P,
or'
Rocks,
Brahmas.
Must meet low
for 1Ial ..
Duck..
P.kln
and
Eggs
man or set· of men.
Gene
keys, Emd.n
OATTLE AND SWINE.
mal heat from the milk before leaving
prices with economical management
Jno. G. He"l"
POULTRY YARDS
the farm is all tbat is, necessary. The
breed.r of oholce vartett .. of
and meritorious products; must keep
SHAWNEE
Prop'�.Topeka. Kas.,
rest.
a
the
f:.;rlo��err:o
Cochlna
speolal\y......
F 'fan?c�?�DH�pC?O'.
Poultry. wyandottel ana P.
hi's face to the wind, whether it blow separator does
Fowla. Younl! "tock and chicks for sal..
La
?:r"::te��';1't'!t=ra��ms.nphan
heart when
high or low; keep head and
For EIfP fNm
DOLLAR PER THIRTBEN
�eepiIi.g Butter,
Rock Fowls and eztra PeI<Ia
others quail; advancing only when sure
ONE
my choice PI,' mouth
one of the best
Box 81, Kall888 Olty, Mo.
is
month'
S.
Salisbury,
Mark
Th'e
Ducks..
of his footing, and never v.oluntarily
butter in
such. in the whole year for making
backward.
VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
is
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prese�t

Ellough
step.
found to keep the farm house, with or4inary appli
men have always. been
kindred call·' ances; the quality IS better and labor
the business abreast with

taking

a

of
less than it will be during the heat
Nice grass butter, fresh,
no less 'midsummer.
delicious aroma
past.-Breeder's and fiavored with that
WhICh comes' from tbe grasses of early
faith that in

ings, and the Gazette has
this respect the future will be
fortunate

the

than

Giizette.

summer,

would be

a

great luxQry during
July, August

KAW
TRY

VIBW HBRD-af Thoroullhbred Short·
White and Berk"hlr. Hogs.

PLATTE
horn oattl�.Ob.ster

Addreea E. M. 1'1.nney '"

ROME

tM dry, hot
are selland September Many families
at lOW'
ing their surplus butter now
of harder
with
the
certainty
prices.

What Is
.

a

..

Oreamery?

to
work and .the result of poorer butter
be
eat later in the season. This can

do not
Thdre are still some perspns· who
such the
know what a crc'ampry Is. To
antd Dal,'I'JJ71lA1!Tt,
following from the Fanmer
Portland, Orel1:on, will be interesting:

ptesent

and,

conveniEmt'roils,

improved methods,' where
detllil from the ,feeding and

it in·3

keg Qr
new clean cloth, and place
and barrel provided with sufficient brine to
stabling of the cows to the milkinp;
in cover it. The brIDe may be made of
.delivery of the milk to the factory.
does not
on
w.hile
milk
clean, common salt, for it
cluding the proper care of
The butter will
butter.
the
the
to
transit
factory,
in
and
farm
pl)netrate
the
and keep as good as new an unlimited
IS
governed by uniform rules
allows
of time. Puttmg it in rolls
methods prescribed by the management len�tb
out a small portion at a time and
neatness taking
and
Cleanliness
the
of the factory.
witbout exposing the rest of it to
consumer's
air.-Ex.
from the (,lOW'S udder to the
one

enforced

an

as

Ingredients

con

maki6g

artificial

�

1

S

Auo

SA WYBR. 'Manhattan KBB. Live Stock
and 08ll8lb
tlone.r. Salos made In'ail the Btatee

·A.
•

Good referellce.

Hav. full seta of Herd Bookl.

Com·

.

pile. cataloRQee.

Inspection and correspondence

..

��!::���'f.�-g.:;�: f:�f���'b'i'! ��i�. ::u':-!���d�:r�
s.yRed Hog88ndJers.yCatU •.

SHORT.HORN

Here is a
articles used in

fifteen of

PARK, containing 2.000

aCt'ea.

for

lan��bln��so,:��h.�kO�!�I.��� �"lJ��t�.p�:

butter.

ot the
them as stated by the Com
"Acids
mi!lsioner of Agriculture:
Lactic acid, boracic acid, salicylic acid,
acid
benzoic acid, nitric acid, butyri:)
Oils-Peanut oil, almond oil, olive
'({il:
oleo
in
oil, cotton seed oil. butyric ether,
being used to raise the temperature
sesame oil,
mustard
oil.
benne
oil.
the vats in winter, and i(,le or cold spring oil,
Fluids-Milk,
sunflower-seed oil-(IO).
These
Solids
water to lower it in the summer.
sour milk, buttermilk, water-(4).
afforded
by -Fats of all animals, soda ash, salt,
facilities, which cannot be
enable bi.carbouate of soda, peps10 from pre
the average private dairyman,
uniform
grade ,pared cows' udders, oleomargariue,
the factories to prodnce a
butter, caul fat, kidney
sea· lard, tallow,
the
changing
all
butte))
during'
of
beef suets, ground slippery elm bark.
take
corn
factories
or
sons. Some creameries
saltpetre, borax, caustic soda,
annatto.
glycerine,
leaving
the
from
farms,
starch·,
cre'am
sUl{ar,
the
only
sol1a-22."
to be stearine, orrIS root,' sal
the skim milk with the
classification

factory

•

par'

-----------------------------------

in Imitation Butter,

patents

conducted

farmer;

Xu.

Invited.

are

possesses the neces
for
caring for all milk
convefliences
sary
the
proper ten:;tPerature, no
and cream at
matter where the mercury stands. steam

creamery or

Topeka,

thoro:1!'•
r��v?��!I,j.H�..:e::::n���� ':&����galnsln

POLAND·OHINA SWINB.

YounaBtock for sal..

SOIDe two hundred different
There
issued and now in force for

dition and prerequisite to the planu"
facture of what is known to the trade
butter.
as choice or fancy creamery
A properly-arranged and

avenue.

Sales made In any
Correspondence solicited.

GAGE, Land and Live Stook Broken
Kas., havelarRe lists of

OATTLE

SA��RT-HORN

URMY, 137 Kans811

Lh.StockAuclioneer.

BARNES'"
Junction OIty,

ASH
land. Doniphan county,

-----�----

rule which should be

absolute necessary

GROVE STOCK FARM.-J. 11', Glick. HIRhKao888. breeds !irlt-cllJl.

THOROUGHBRED

S.
•

of the State.

r;�:::'�i�:\':.�I�� ��f::".EngIlSIl

b?tter

esteemed a
for the time when it will be
butter into
great luxury. Make the
wrap around each a

scale under

mouth is the

S

HOLSTEIN
of the.
makes
the good
A. M. BIDSON, Reading, Lyon Co., Kas
aVOIded,
and sale of
DR.
a "peclalty of the breeding
freshness
thoroDf,h'
preserved in all ItS

A creamery is a' factory for making
on a large
butter, or butter and cheese
every

STOOK

PARK

MISOELLANEOUS

00., Box 790, Fremont, N.b.

FARM.-T. A. Hubbard,
SbortWellington. Kas., bre.der of hlgb-grad.
of
horn Oattle. By car I(lt or slngl.. AlBo breed.r
Berksblre IIwln •.

months of

In t�e IDoiru.

YARDS.-Hughes '" Tatman, Proprle

ten, North Topeka. Kas.

Dole, Oanton,

McPherson Co .. Kas.

.

SWINE.

150 Pedlgreel!

_
.

POLAND-_

CUINA and LAROE ENGLISH

at

11'. M. ROOK. '"

BERKSHIRE

flO and upwar,

PIOS,

.

a.

Co., Burlingame, Kas., or

Boonvlll •. Mo.

GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POL.�ND·
D Smltb, proprietor, Greenleaf,
J<.aR
Has on blAnd plR" of all ag., at
Write fOl' wl'a" yon want or come
reasonable prices,

ELM
Ohlna Swln ....Z.

Wasblngton 00.,
and

Satisfaction guaranteed.

see.

Winfield

Kas.,

breeders of Large

BROS.,
stralnl.
BAHNTGE
Englilib B.rkshlre Swln. or prize-winning
Cor
None but the be.t. Price" as low
respond.nc. oollclted.

tlB

tb. lowest.

of
HOWEY, Box 103. Topeka. Ka •. breeder
finest "tralna of Improved Poland·Chlna
,

VB.tbe
•

Breed ... recorded In Ohio POland-Oblna. Rec·
suit the
ord. YounR stock and .owaln pig at price. to
tim... Write for what y6u want.

Swln..

ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A fnll and com
of tb. Poland-Cblna Hog aent free

OUR
pl.te
on

history

Stook of all ag.s and conditlona for
Address J. '" O. STRAWN. N.wark. Oblo.

application.

sale.

SHEEP.

MERINO

SHEEP,

Hop. Short-borl. Cat·
or billh
tle, and thirty varletl."
B.rksblre

cl.""Poultry. All breedlnl!stock
recordfld.
Eggs for 8,,)e In aea,
Write for wantl and lIet
aon.

p_rlcea.
Fayette,

,

'-

HARBY

Mo.

McCuLLOUGH,
.

u"ER�FOldDd·<!AT�d��oro.:��::,rU-:b:� �
r"fldy

for servtce. Alw8.\'A

on

bRUd.

Grade

Hereto�

Will take Co
Helfero. slndy or In oar lots, 'or sale.
for breeding on reasonable terms. All Bulls reKLateredI
and
_
1IJI: W.!l 0IUlj
Come
breeden.
and guaranteed
8ultyou.
-

.

,

/

4

KANSAS FARMER.

)'

Parkinson Sugar Works at, Fort Soott,
Kansas Farmer:
This bemg the only sugar factory hi the
State to operate this season, an account of
what we have done, and
propose to do, will
be of Interest to all sorghum raisers.
The lands owned by the Parkinson Sugar

world, and they are able to make clothing as are the resnlt of years of most careful
Book Notioes.
cheap as in London, as you say; Is there still breeding, and with that thoultht
uppermost.
BRIDLE BITS.-Thls Is a new book on an
need of protection where they have the
Park
a
Ed�
presents
superior herd from
ocean freight yet in their favor?
Protection. which to select, and the heifers now for sale old subject. but It has special Interest, for
has certainly hastened the
of
our
are
in calf by such bulls as Jacob
perfection
Wit, ,the reader of this day because It Is a prac
manufnctures as the homestead law hast Royal Aagie, Netherland
Baron, and. others, tical treatise on a practical
subject by a
ened the settlement of our wild domain.
Besides the Holsteins" the Eden Park
man.
Col. Battersby was acavalry
Company, S35 acres in all, lies northwest.ot But having been perfected, it Is reasonable Farm has a herd of Aberdeen-Angus and practical
officer In the eivll war, he was Assistant
the city, between the Missouri Pacific and to consider them self-sustaining.
Galloway cattle, which are indeed eeme of
General In Sheridan's cavalry
As to the free wool, It may not be advisa
Gulf roads, and is bordered on the west and
beauty, and parties In search of "daddies" Inspector
corps, and has been handling horses ever
north by the Marmaton, which affords am ble to come to that at once. In my article it should see them.
since. This book treats not only Qf
pIe drainage. It is all fine trottom land, and was not so much my object to advocate free
blts, but
Visitors are welcome at all times, both
of the training, and management or'
wool as to protest against the tarill. However
will nearly all be planted In cane.
horses,
gentlemen and ladies, and are with pleasure
Already
In this and other countries.
,200 acres are
It is foil of
planted, and the caue Is up If any change is made it should go down. It shown the difterent herds, whether they
Interest for horsemen. Published byO.'Judd
and growing nicely, the gentle
soaking rain may dimiulsh some of our larger herds; but purchase or not. Catalogues now ready.
751 Broadway, N. Y. Price 81,00
of the past '24 hours
belng very beneficial. there can be no danger of foreigners ratstng Wr:te for what you desire, and in 80 doing Company,
the price against us. The Immense fields of
postpaid.
A portion of the
land
has
been
company's
always mention the KANSAS FARIIIER. See
laid out In lots, and houses will be erected South America, Australia and New Zealand ad.
The June Pamy Is ru: bright �'ltS name
HORACE.
at once to accommodate the workmen em allord too much competition to
sake. The stories, poems and flower ch�ru8
permit that.
are unusually attractive because of, €h(lir.
ployed at the factory. The company has The danger of raising prices against us Is at
Gossip About Stook,
also contracted with farmers for- about 600 home, among those we fostered. It is not
H. C. Farnum, of Savage & Farnum, pro timely' Import and seasonable ald. The
aeree of cane, to, btl raised under the Imme only that the heads of railroads come to
prietors of Island Home stock ,farm, Grosse sketches, both historical and biographical,
diate supervision of Its agent. This cane is gether to tlx their pools against us. But
Isle, Wayne county, Mich., sailed June 5th are particularly notable, and the IDst.all�ents
look
to
all planted In small tracts on the best
some of the manufacturers, for in
of an exceptionally strong character. Round
for France to bring back a
large Importation
the Family Lamp,
ground, and we hope to secure an excep slance, of nails, or wire, or glass, or almost of Percheron horses.
(Margaret'Sldney') Is
tionally good crop, both as to qUllntlty and any that are protected. They hold their
desenlng of especial mention. Aprop,os of
That well-known and genial
breeding
conventlons
and
Bet
the month, It furnishes the Rose
their price against us.
quality.
firm of R. T. McCulley &
Game, a
_.,
Bro., Lee's Sum dellahtful out-or-door
The building is 54xl80 feet, three stories This is an age of organizations In this coun
entertainment;' and
mit,
their
card
In
place
Mo.,
this
week's
one that will be entered into with zest
high, with a fourth story in the middle to try, and most of them work against the
by the
KANSAS F ARII1ER. ,This firm' have the
accommodate the vacuum pans. The boilers poor laborer. Where home competition IS
entire household. Illustrated, 81 a'
year.
lot
of
lambs they have ever raised,
fin!lSt
thus denied us we should seek or Invite for
are eight In number, of over 500
D.
horse
Lothrop & Co., publishers,' Boston.
of 200 extra rams and 100
eonslsttng
regiselzn
power. There will be three cutters, each
competition.
Specimen free.
tered ewes for sale this season.
'I'he fact tbat too many
with a capaCity of 7 tons per
large fortunes are
hour, and only
THE
PEOPLE'S FARM AND
M. B. Kealty, of Wellington, Kas., writes:
STOCK
two can be run at once,
leaving the third accumulating In the hands of a few is an
CYCLOPEDIA.-Thls
Is a new work,
'free for sharpening the kntves, Th'e dlffu evidence that their profits have been too "My stock are dblng well. but prospect for
the wheat and oats are slim: corn looks fine embracing comprehensive and' practical
slon apparatus will be what Is known as a large; and that the number of
penniless'
treatises on farm topics of every
description,
"line battery" of 14 cells, each with a ca persons are Increasing Is another evidence. so far, and is very clean and growing nice.
Including farm management; fencing: farm
pacity of one ton of cane. The evaporating What was good policy 60 years Is not neces 'We, have had only oceasfonal showers of
drainage;
the
fertilizers;
and very light at that, not suftlclent to
soil, and Its Im
will be done In a double
effect, continuous sarily good policy now. While It Is not good rain,
grasses; corn; wheat: mis
wet
as we need for the wheat and provement;
vacuum pan designed by Prof. Swenson. to make too radical changes, the
tendency of oats."down,
cellaneous crops of every description: root
the tariff should be
These pans, as' well as the tllter
dowhwa,rd, looking, to
presses,
crops; fruit on the farm; gardening: "In
The "Maple Grove" herd of
also'deslgned by Prof. Swenson, the cutters ultimate extinction on all the neceoslties
English sects :
tlmber-arowlng ; farm homes and
,and dlft�slon battery are being built by the and comforts of life.
Berkshires, owned by John B. Thompson,
surroundings;
.small farms for Poor men;
H.
&
F.
Jones
Plattsburg,
our
Mo., graces
Pusey
MELLENBRUCH.
00., of Wilmington, Dela
advertising
about the farm, ete., together
aware.
pages this week. This establishment Is one handy things
The strike pan will have a capacity
with 'a treatise on stock In all its
of the very best to be found In our
of 50 barrels.
depart
sister
Eden Park Farm.
The cane Is all to be delivered at the fac SpeCial
State, and our readers who desire some ments, including the breedlnz, care and
correspondence KANSA8 FABMER,
of
management
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep,
tory with tops and blades on, as grown In
Eden Park Farm 'Is hard by the Kansas grandly bred Berkshlres wlll do well to
poultry, bees, etc.; foods for animals; barns
confer with Mr. Thompson.
the field.
From the wagons It will be division of the Union
Pacific railway In
and barnyards: animal diseases
,generally.
drawn on to a car and weighed, then trans Ellsworth and
Mr. J. R. Killough, of
Saline counties, this State,
Richmond, Kas., This.book Is the ,ripe work of one who Is
ferred to racks where it can be
has
a
of
cow
common stock and medium
stored, If and Immediately adjoining tbls farm is
himself a. farmer. Many books on
agricul
size that on May 81st (last
necessary, or moved to a carrier, where the Terra Cotta, the
Monday) dropped ture and stock-raising have been written and
postoffice and s1tlpplng
�eads are all ranged evenly one tilde and point, thus affording the best of facillties a calf from a Short-horn bull that weighed foisted upon
the public by men who have
cut oft by a circular saw, the seed
being for shipment of cattle to -any place-North 135 Ibs. It measured 8 ft. 6 In. from top of gathered their meager
andlmpertect Infor
taken to the drying yard, while the cane
head
to
2
ft.
lOin. around heart; mation at
East, South or West.
rootof tall,
second hand, and whose views on
passes on to the cutters. This method of
"Horace," of the KANSAS FARMER, made 8 ft. high; color, dark red: sex, bull, and the practical work of
farming have been for
toppln&' by machinery, an Invention of Mr. a viSit to Eden Park Farm last
otherwise well-developed all over.
this reason utterly worthless. Such authors
week, and in
Parkinson, will be much more thorough and company with Mr. Clark, had a
Eden
Park Farm had the misfortune to are the quacks and charlatans ofmustang
agricul
economical than the old way of topping
by ride over the length and breadth thereof lose, by death, June 1st, their chestnut col ture, and their works are to be
,classified
hand. After leaving the cutter the
chips an agreeable feat, yet, Irksome for one not ored Suffolk draft stallion, which was Im with pernicious
pamphlets and flashy ad
are subjected to a blast of air to
remove the accustomed to that mode of
transit-view· ported In December, 1884. by the owner, vertisements of patent nostrums. Waldo F.
leaves, and then pass on to the cells. The lng personally the
F.
G.
landscape o'er so truth
Babcock, of Hornellsvllle, New York, Brown, the author of "The Farm and
subsequent operators have often been de- fully christened "Eden
Park;" and upon and sent out to the Kansas Farm about two Stock Cyclopedia," has been a farmer for
scribed, and need no further comment now. which were about 2,500 head of
cattle, 100 months ago, Cause of death, getting wet more than forty years, and his great work
For storing the syrup as It comes from the head of
t
horses, andr-over 200 head of hogs, and taking severe cold, bordering on influ Is the matured fruit of observation and ex
I eentrlfugala, a reservoir wlll be buut
with a all thriving and in good condition. There enza.
perience exten_dlng to every topic relative
capacity of a hundred thousand gallons. are 35,000 acres In this tract, and of it 900
Attention Is especially directed this week to the care of the
home, the garden, the
'The building and grounds will be
acres is in corn, 850 acres in
millet, 1,100 to that large and grand herd of Holsteln orchard, and the field. He writes of what
I wIth eleetrlclty, so that the factory lighted
can be acres in rye, and a few acres to garden Friesian cattle, the largest In the West, and he knows, and his counsels are as those of
kep�'ln operation day and night without In fruits, etc.
owned at Terra Cotts, Ellsworth
County. an old and tried friend, giving advice to the
Eden Park Is well provided with com
terruption. It Is expected to have every
'I'he "Eden Park Stock Farm" is one of the tyro of the farm. He takes the
hand of the
thing ready to begin operations by the mid- modious and neatly-arranged dwelling
credita,ble Institutions of Kauaas, and every inexperienced and says to him, "This Is the
dle of August.
houses, spaelous and comfortable barns, breeder Interested In
J. C. HART.
first-class dairy cattle way to success." The same Is true of all
sheds and other buildings, with a never
sbould send to the manager, D. D.
I Fort Scott, Kas., June 2.
Clark, for those who have assisted the author In the
ending supply of choice spring water of their new
catalogue.
preparation of the work. Everyone or-them
easy access to all parts of the farm.
has added to his theoretical
Mr. O. L. Thisler
WooI--Obeap Olothing--Proteotion,
sold a plain
knowledge the
recently
This Is iudeed a valuable
scope of land, bred cow and
Kansas Farmer:
helfer, and a well-bred Short higher wisdom of experience. The work is
and Is the property of F. G. and D. D.
I do not wlsh to take up
your precious Babcock, the celebrated breeders of Hornelis horn (Bates) bull, one year old, to Mr. printed from large, new type, on fine cream
space by an array of ststlstics, but having
of Abilene, for $89..5. Mr. T. has a tinted paper, made expressly for this book:
I,
ville, New York; F. G. being also the Garver,
in one large royal octavo volume,
started the subject I would like to add a few
choice farm and stock ranch near
owner
of
the
Chapman, comprised
famous trotting horses-Hart
I
words while it is fresh in the minds of
Kas., and has 200 acres In corn, which is in of nearly 1,250 pages, richly embellished
your wood, Smuggler, Rosa
Wilkes, and others.
with nearly 400 appropriate Illustrations. It
readers. This is a live question, and should
fine condition; also, 50 acres of
rye very
However, Holstein cattle are made a
Is eleeantlv and'
be candidly discussed and
but his field of oats are no
substantially bound, and
examgood. The
at Eden Park Farm,' and the choice good,
specialty
I Ined. We know that all beginnings are dlt animals here seen, of this world-renowned same is true of all other fields in his vi will be furnished to subscribers at the fol
n f!I8Illt, and need assistance. Uncle Sam breed, are equaled by but few in this cinlty, The lack ot rain where needed has lowing prices: In extra fine English cloth,
caused the oats to 'head within from 4 to 6 black and gold sides and back, red edges,
I ""es the beginner (farmer) a piece of land,
country and excelled by none. All are im
o and the same
$4.50 per copy: In full leather, fine
is five years untaxed. Also
inches off the ground, hence the
library
crop can
ported stock, and the proprietors took great
the $200 exemption is
designed especially to care' to select them from the largest and only be mowed, and will scarcely pay for so style, marbled edges, $5 per copy; In half
aid
Turkey morocco, gilt edges and back,
beglnners. In like manner it was hari! deepest, milking herds in
n
doing in many cases.
HOlland, and they
marbled edges, $5,50 per copy. IJl'nt to
I' for our manufacturers to make a beginning. are prepared to say that these
The public sale of Short-horn cattle held
any
are
without
a
I
address, post paid, on receipt of price.
Capital was not so abundant: costly build peer,
individually or as a herd. in this coun at,Springfield, Lll., on the 2d Inst. by D. W. Hammond, Earle &
had to be erected, machinery had to be
Hammond, .general
Smith and S. E. Prather was well attended.
linKS
try or the world.
western agents, Kansas City,
perfected. The laborers that were to oper
;Mo.
They are pure-bred and are recorded in The cattle were better in quality and in con
ate the factories were
----------.
dition
inexperienced and the Holstein Herd Book of
than
any
sold
here.
previously
and
America,
could not turn out as much nor as
Messrs. Hammond, Earle & Hammond
good work many of them are also recorded in the Twenty-eight cows and heifers brougfit
as now.
Hence our fathers wisely con Netherland Herd
$4,115, an average of $146.96. Thirty-one advertise in another column a "Farm and
Book of Holland.
to aid the:n by
"protection," so as to
These cattle combine qualities which have bulls sold for $3,430,00, an average of Stock Oyelopsedla," a very valuable work by
an even stand with the older
get
that eminent author and practical
world.
won for them the
1
farmer,
reputation of being the $110.64. Total receipts, $7,545, being an
Does that necessity exist yet? When the
best and most profitable cattle for
average of $127.88. It used to be said that Waldo F. Brown. This work Is a complete
I
milk,
I omesteader's five years are up he has to go
rarm
library, and ought to be In the hands
cheese, butter and beef of any known it took some nerve to buy Short-horns. But
,lit on. an equal footing with the older
times have changed, and now it is the seller of every farmer and breeder. Messrs. Ham
breed, and In addition are of a quiet disposi who
requires nerve to meet the low prices mond, Earle & Hammond, the
Ifaimers. Our manufacturers have over ten tion and easily fattened.
general Westr
Wherever intro at which he sees his favorites go. The
that time behind them' under
ern
agents, are a rellable firm' aad we
protec duced and tested they have given utmost Springfield Jersey cattle
who sell
tion I' their machinery and' the skill of their
for
them a llberal patronage. Send
Olt the 16th Inst., are
satisfaction.
perhaps find ng them bespeak
selves-In need of nerve, also, about this them 84.50 ana receive thls
are Inferior to none other in the
Good milkers never come
elegant book by
by chance, bu t time.
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white Is due to the complexion and hue of
The B est 0 att1 e 0 ountry,·,.
the lips; and the" glistening Iyorles" of the
e!�:; negro are, as a rule, so exceedingly yellow
observation elsewhllrel urepared an arttcle that
they would dlsflgnre a white person,
for the April numberoI Harper's Mll{lazVne,
It Is tbe black skin, hair and eyes tbat make
from whlcb weeopy the folfowlng:

le:::Y! c':I�:I�rng'j:oK���a:°'::d

them look white.
Where Is the best cattle country? Where
cattle be handled or raised with small,
This, That and the Other,
loss and sure profit and no cruelty? UnhesThe parasite character of· diphtheria has
ltatlngly I answer in the semi-arid belt..
Here are tbe requirements of a perfect cattle boon established by two Investigatorscountry. Grass to usually start early In the Klabs and LofD.er-who bave Independently.
spring, say by the middle of April. Tbe found organisms wbleb bave been proven
summers should be warm. The winter& by experiments on guinea pigs and birds to.
dry, so that the cattle will not tramp their be the specific germs of the disease.

can

feed Iuto the ground, where the hogs that
follow them' cannot find It. Com should
The land should be
grow to perfection.
comparatively free from hog and cattle disSuch a land is the semi-arid belt,
eases.
lying between the 97th and 99th merldlans,
and extending from Dakota to
Texas..
Within that area hog cholera Is almost

Experiments recently made with wet aM
dry coal in the evaporation of water have
shown that a loss of from fifteen to twenty'flve per cent. results when coal Is used while
wet-that It, the heating value of' Coal is
that much less when water Is added:

.

proof of the wonderful and conceded pow:er

AN OpmM EATER'S STORY,
_

of Warner's safe cure over all diseases of

dis
l1ver and
the
Orawling Over Red�Hot. Ba.rs of Iron' in easeskidneys,
oae,
caused. by derangemen
0
His"
.&;,e arM l' reney-- A 'So'lent iii 0' I norgans. We may say tbat It Is very flattt>rvestigation and Ita Res:nlta,
lng to the proprietors of Warner's safe
(otnci.mwti 7'ltne3·Star.)
cure that It has received, tbe highest inedl",Oplum or death I"
cal endorsement and, after persistent study,'
This brief sentence was fairly blssed Into It is admitted
by sclen.tlsts tbat there" Is
the ear of a prominent druggist on Vlntl
nothing I.n materia medlea for the restora-.
street by a person who, a few- years ago weil tlon of those
great oreans that equals It In
oll, 18 to-day a bopeless wreck I
power. We take pleasure In' pu�lIshing the
One can scarcely reall:r.e the sufferings of above statements eomtne from eo rell�ble a
an c>plum victim.
De Quincy has vividly. source as Mr. Wllson and confirming by
portrayed It. But who can fitly describe the personal experience w:hat we have time and
joy of the reaeued.vletlm?
again published In 'our colnmns. We also
H. C. Wilson, of Loveland, 0., formerly extend to the proprietors' oui' hearty con-.
with March, Harwood & Co., manufacturing gratulations on the results wro�ght.

blOOd'tsandfththe

.

.

-

.

.
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chemlets' of St. Louis, and'of the well-known
firm of H. C. Wilson & Co.,_chemlsts, formerly of thiS city, gave our reporter yester-

The
on

day a bit of thrllhng personal experience in
interesting exhibition of whale skelethis line.
unknown. The cattle are free from disease. tons and products has been held in Ham"I have crawled over red-hot bars of Iron
There Is plenty of cheap com. Large crops burg. The most Imposing exhibit was the
and coals of fire," he satd, "In my agony
tbe
blue
skeleton
of
the
whale,
greatest
ot mlllet can be grown on all the land.
during an opium frenzy. The vElry thought
Wheat Is almost a sure crop. The. corn- animal on earth. It measured seventy·five
of my lIuffering freezes my blood and ehtlls
stalks, wheat straw "and mlllet supply the feet In length, and was mounted In Its natumy bones. 1 was then eating over thirty
cattle with an abundance of roughness dur- ral position.
grains of opium daily.'"
Inll; .,he winter. All' points of the belt are
The Importance of wholesome potable
How did you contract tbe habit?"
convenient to market. ,The creeks seldom water for Cities IS shown In Vienna. Since
..
Excessive business cares broke me down
freeze over solldly, and the cattl� have free the Introduotlon Into tbat city of water and
my doctor prescribed opium I That I
access to water. The ground seldom becomes
drawn from the Styrlan Alps a constant and the
way nine-tenths of cases commence.
miry, and the cattle's feet are always sound. very considerable decrease has been ob- When I determined to
stop, however, I
The business of raising cattle, or of feeding served In stomach arid Intestinal troubles,
found I coutd not do' it."
them, In the semi-arid belt Is profitable. and cases of typhus fever have become
"You may be surprised to know," he
There are plenty of well-bred and inteIll- rare.
said, "that two-fifths of th'e slaves of morIn'
the country. The country Is
gent people
Sir Josenh Favrer considers it most re- phlne and opium are physicians. Many of
healthful; There are good schools In every markable that a potsonous 'snake cannot these 1 met. We stndled
our cases care
town. Land may be purchased .on reasonpolson one of Its species, and only slightly fully. We found out what the organs were
able terms, but only the bottom land In the
any venomous snake, although It quickly In which the appetite was developed and
western portion of the semi-arid belt Is corn klils harmless snakes. A
vigorous cobra sustained i that no victim was free from a
lan<l.· The best of corn land, say twenty can kill several do«s or from a dozen to demoralized
condition of those organs; that
'miles from a thriving town, can be bought
.twenty fowls before Its bite becomeslmpo- the hope of a cure depended entireliy uPon
for from twenty to thirty dollars per acre.
tent, and then the rapid re-secretion. of the degree of V'lgor which couid be imNear the towns good bottom land can be
virus soon makes It as dangerous as ever.
pwrted to them. '1 have seen patients, while
bought for from fifty to sevl'nty-five dollars
undergoing' treatment, compelled to resort
0 dearest bloom the seasons know,
per acre. The uplan d 0 f the wes te rn porto opium aaatn to deaden the horrible pa I n
Flowers of the Resurrection blow;
tlon of tbe belt Is dear at any price,
Our hope and faith restore;
In those organs.
I marvel how I ever
The Increase In the number of cattle In
And through the bitterness of death
escaped."
a
breathe
breath
And
and
loss
tile semi-arid belt during the five years last
sorrow,
"Do you mean to say, Mr. Wllson, that
Of life forevermore I
past has been most remarkable. As l�ng as
you have conquered the habit ?,"
The thought of Love Immortal blends
wheat sold at remunerative prices the farm"Indeed I have."
With fond remembrances of friends;
ers did not pay much attention to cattle"Do you object to telling me how?"
In YOI1, 0 sacred flowers.
growing. But when the price of wheat
By human love made doubly sweet,
"No sir. Studying the matter with sevThe heavenly and the earthly meet)
began to fall, and the value of cattle to
eral oplum-satmg 'Physicians, we became
The heart of Christ and ours I
Increase rapidly, they realized that it was
satisfied that the appetite for opium was
Whittier.
no longer wise to burn their straw, or to
located In the kidneys and llver. Our next
Is
the
Havana
said
'fhe
of
by
geograbay
land
to
devote corn
wheat culture. To show
was to find a specific for restoring
object
In
It
Is
the
world.
In
to
be
the
finest
how closely Intelligent men who araengaged phles
those organs to health.
The physicians,
In the same bustnesa employ the same the shape of a man's hand, the opening
much against their code, addressed their
methods of thought and arrive at the same Into the sea corresponding to the wrist, and
attention to a certain remedy and became
,.,
represented by bays or Inlets
conclusions, I Instance the farmers of K an- the fin"'ers
convinced on Its scientific merits
thoroughly
In
But
all
directions.
this
In
sas.
Up to the autumn .of 1881 calves were stretching
and never alone that it was the only one that could be
freely sold by these men. After the crop 0 f magnificent haven there Is not,
relied upon 111 every case of disordered kldcalves of 1882 was born, it was rare t0 see has been, pier, or quay, or dock, or any
neys and liver. I thereupon began using it
the
a vessel to land.
All
for
loading
Place
veal hanging rn a butcher's shop.
Al mos t
and, supplementing It with my own special
'or
of
catpassengers, freight
all the calves born In the semi-arid b e It 0 for unloading
treatment, finally got fully over the habit.
Kansas since 1882 have been raised. L ast tle Is done by means of small lighters
back and forth between I may say that the most Important part of
spring, when traveling in Kansas, In a reston which are rowed
the treatment is to
those
first
.

Light Brahma makes a good cross
fowls to increase size ana

common

other desirable

An

qUalities:-

For Cuts, Galls, Old Sores, Scratch.
es, Thrush, etc., use Stewart's Heal
JDg Powder, 15 and 50 cents a bo�

.

A Topeka dude attempted to tell his II;!rl
what she was thlnkinlt about. He thought
she was thinking of him, but was mistaken,
as she was thinking of the Compound Oxy·
gen she had received 'at 247 Kansas avenue,
which cured that terrible nervous headache
that had been troubling her so long.

"

-

She should have died
There would have been a time for such a'
word.
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creeps In this pretty pace from day to dl!<y,
To the last syllable of recorded time;
And all of our yesterdays have lighted fools
The way to dusty death. Out, brhjf candle;
Life's but a walking shadow; a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage,
And then is heard no more.

hereaft.er;

.

.

_--------_.

Nervous Debilitated Men
aJruttkUqfthirtllaalliof the'
Dye's Celebr&Led Voltaic Bel1 with
Electric Suspensory Appllancea. for the lpeed,.
relief and permanent cure Of Nervous DebilitY

You
use

are

allowed

of Dr.

10M of VitallLy and Manhood, and all .. indred
Com·
troubles,
Alao, for many other dlaeueB.
plete reetoranon to health, vllor and manh,;od
No rllk Is incnrred.
Illustrated
guaranteed.
pamphlet. with full information, Lerms, eto.,
matted .free by addrealnc Voltaic Belt Co,
-

.

Manhall,MI_cb_.

.

__

In lobsters and crabs the mouth is situ
ated underneath the head, and consists of a
soft upper lip, then a pair of upper jaws
provided' with a short feeler, below which Is

.

_

is a thin lower lip. 'fhen follow two pairs
of
membranous under jaws wblcb are
lobed and hairy, and next three pairs of
foot jaws. The horseshoe crab has no spe
cial jaws, the thighs answering the purpose,

�

.,

.

Farm Loans,

In eastern. Kansas, at
Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title Is perfect and security sat
get
organs
where but few cattle were hel d three years the vessel and the land.
no person has ever had to walt·
into aood working condition, for In them isfactory
a day for
ago, I saw small herds of cattle in every
money. Special low rates on
The .P'hot()grg,pMc New8 contains an inter- the
appetite originates and is sustained, and laree loans.
Purchase money mortgages
barnyard. The statistics of Kansas for 1883 estmg Illustrated article about one of the in them over 00
per cent. of all other human
T. E. BOWMAN & co.,
bought,
show that there were 1,801,348 In the spring most
unique photographic galleries In exist- ailments orlglnate,"
Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka, Kas.
of that year.
'I'here are about 2,500,000 In ence. The
gallery Isa car built after the
..

Loans

on

farms

moderate rate of

.

the State now. There has been a similar
Increase in Nebraska; and there has been
an astonlshine Increase since 1880 in the
number of cattle In the five corn States-

amounting

now to

13,000,000.

Send for sample copy of ()renard, ViJne
'liard and Berry Garden, a monthly journal
devoted to the interests of the frullrll;ro,\\,e",
In the West.
Subscription price only 50
cents per annum. J. R. Hendricks, (lditor,

Cawker.Olty...:.,_K_as_._-..
.

_

The fixed stars do not

actually revolve
but only apparently

around the north 'star,
so, owing to tt.e mov.ement of the earth.

The attraction of gravitation operates every
where, and perfectly accounts for the sta

billtyof the universe •.

Millet, Hungarian and Buokwheat Seeds,
Millet, Hunll:arlan, buckwh'eat, turnip,
carrot and beet seed for stock. Send your
orders to Topeka Seed House, S. H. Downs,
manae;er, 78 Kansas avenue, Topeka ..

no such things as white teeth,
be proved by' contrasting those called

There
as can

white'

are

with snow, raw cotton or marble.
teeth can be divided, as regards
Into blue, gray and yellow, with hun

Roughly,

color;

dreds 6f dillerent ·shades.

The

apparent

fashion of a Pullman coach. It can be attached to any express train, and in It.the
photographer travels all over the country,
prlnorpally on the Northern Paelfic rallroad,
M. F.
of whlcb he Is ofD.clal photographer.

For the last

seven

has been taken by the
remedy and finally it

years this position
proprietors of that
is
becoming an

acknowledged scientific truth among the
medical profession; many of them, how
ever, do not openly acknowledge It, and yet,
Jay Haynes had the car built for him at a
knowing they.have no other sclentlf:lc spe
cost of $13,000, while the fittings cost 32,000
cific, their code not allowing tbem to use
more.
The landscapes he takes for the rallIt, they buy it upon the quiet and prescribe
road are done by a camera, making pictures
It in their own bottles."
2Ox24 inches. The car contains an operating
·"As I said before, the opium and morroom, reception room, storage rooms, dark
can never be cured until the
rooms, and all other appurtenances of a phlne h,abits
appetite for them is routed out of the kid
first-class gallery.
neys and liver. I have .trled every thlng
A valuable discovery' has been made,
experimented with everything, and as the
faded
Ink
on
old
whereby the
parchments result of
my studies and investigation, I can
may be so restored as to reader the writing
say I know nothing can accomplish this
perfectly lell:lble. The process consists In result but Warner's safe
cure-"
moistening the paper with water, and then
..
others tried your treatment? "
Have
In
the
lines
a
brush
passing over
writing
"Yes sir, man� and all who have fol
which has been wet In a solution of sul
phide of ammonia. The writing will imme lowed It fully have. recovered. I::!everal of
diately appear quite dark In color; and this them who did not first treat their kidneys
color, In the case of parchment, It will pre and llver for six or eight weeks, as I a.dvlsed
serve.
This form of
Oil paper, however, the color gradu them, completely failed.
ally fades again, but it may be restored at treatment Is always iuslsted upon for all
pleasure by the appllcatlon of the sulphide. patients, whether treated by mali or at the
The explanation at the actlon of this sub· Loveland OpIum Institute, and supple
stimce Is very simple. The Iron which mented by our special private treatment,
enters into the composition of .the ink Is it aliwWIJ8 cure8."
Mr. Wilson stands very high wherever
transformed by the reaction into the black
known.
His experience Is only another
sulphide,

Are You

Going

South '1

If so, it is of great importance \0 you to be
fully informed as to the cheapest, most
direct and most pleasant route, You will

purchase your ticket Via the route
subject you to no delays and by'
which through trains are run.
Before you
start yOu should' provide yourself with" a
map and time table of the Kansas City, Fort
Scott··& Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
Route'South). Tbe only direct route from
and via Kansas City to all points in eastern
and southern Kansas, southwest Missouri
wish to

that will

_

.

and Texas.

Practically the only route trom
the West to all Southern cities.
Entire'
trains With Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas-City

Memphis; through Sleeping Car Kansas
City to New Orleans. This is the direct
route, and many miles tbe shortest line to
Little Rock, Hot Springs, Eureka I::!prings,
Fort I:lmi th, Van Buren, Fayetteville and all
points in Arkl\nsas. Send for a large map,

to

copy of the Mis80uri and Kanan
illustrated papar,
containing full and reliable Information In
Send for

8as

,

..

a

FCl/l'mer,
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relation to the great States of MlsSonrl and
Kansas. Issued monthly and lilalled free.
Address
J. E. LOCKWOOD,
G. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.
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lite ,"ome <lircfe.
'

o

"

everlastlug God, the father of our spirits, the
our bodies, the giver of every good

framer of

perfect p;lft. thou who can'st see the end
beginning. who -knowest what Is
best for us. Thy children. and hast appointed the holy rite of marriage to be saand

from the

Silent Bounds,
"

,

�

"

You do not heal' It?, Unto me
The sweet low sound comes ceaselessly;
And, floating, fioods the earth and sky
With tender tone.
You do not heal the restless beat
the floor IJf childish feeto feet that tread the flowery street
',I
Of Heaven alone.

Ufon

At mom,'iJ.t noon, at eve. at night.
1 hear the patter, soft and light,
And catch the rush of wings, snow-white,
About my door,
And on the silent air Is borne
'I'hevolee that from my world was torn
That left me. comfortleas, to mourn.
For evermore.
'

Sometimes floats up from out the street
The boyish laughter, blrd-Itke, sweet-«
I turn, ton:etfully, to �reet

My darling fair;
the ripple of the stream,

Soft as
Breeze-kissed beneath the moon's pale beam,
How strangely real doth It seem I
:
And he not there.
.

Ah. no"

'y�U

cannot hear his call;
You catch no lauzh, nor llzht footfall;
I am his ruother, that Is all;
And he who said,
"I will not leave thee desolate,"
Has,'somehow. loosed the bonds of fate
And Hift ajar the golden gate
Which bldes my dead.
-Ne�liI.e Watts McVey.
,

,

.

'

"

o

chosen Rebecca and many noble women that
have adorned the world; may she Indeed be
a precious boon of God to her husband to

continually.

cheer and help him

a woman

II(lfted

with the beauty of the Lord and
sheddlne the sweet Infiuences of Christian
life upon the nation In whose sight she Is to
dwell. Wilt ThoU approve what we Thy
servants come to do In Thy name, by thine
authority and under the laws of the land in

safe,

to

each

of

ing

vows

they

are

the

them

grace

that

now

about to

make

to

this union with

ceremony and attending Incidents:
About half-past 6 o'clock the

among

I,

'I'he first

arrival

was

Secretary

m�nogram.

"C. F." Over the main entrance from the'
corridor was a beautlful floral scroll in
"
E p�iur-urus U'1I:unnJ."·
which the motto •.
and friends in turn. While 'the congratula-, was interwoven In hilniortelles. The d6cJo..
tlons were In progress. the band, under'the rations of the private dining-room;' where
leadership of Professor Sousa. performed the wedding supper was served, were also
the bridal chorus and march from Lohen- of an elaborate character, The main table
grin, and to the music the President and his decoratlon' was a full rigged. three 'masted

'

I
ship, displaying the word" Hymen.'"
After the !tuaSts proceeding to the dlninllj-

room. there waa.no formal order observed

supper room. but a eollatlon was"
'served and the guests sat at small tables or
slowly promenaded the room as they 'di!i�'

'in the

India muslin crossed In Grecian. folds and
carried in exquisite falls of slqIpllclty over
the petticoat. The orange blossom gamlIn a superb
ture commencing
upo� the veil
coronet Is eonttnued' 'throughout thl' 'costume with artistic slclll, Her veil 'of tulle.

cussed the 'TIWI't'U and chatted ovor the event
of tile evening. Elegantly�eslgned souve-

M;,rs.

Folsom

wore a

dress,

said:

dress of violet

a

of

combination

Nile:

green

and

'

'I

nlrs of satin boxes containing dainty' pieces
of bridal cake; and each ene bearing the
"
hand- painted monogram. "C. F .• were re
celved with great admiration. While the
orchertra

was

playing

one

of Its

happiest

'

house through a private eXIt from the red
room
Into the south grounds." A closed
carriage awaited them. and as they entered
and tile horses started off a shower of rlee
was

thrown

on

th�' carriage and their friends'
'

"Marrlage

Is

honorable

sister,

Mrs.

Hewitt,

the President's

dainty costume

wore'.a

en

and bas been
closely followed by the presence of the Redeemer.
Rev. DJ'. Sunderland BI,d wife, and during honored by the faithful keeping of all good
the next few minutes there came In quick men and women since the world began. It
succession Postmaster General Vllas and is not, therefore. to be' undertaken llghtly,
wife, Mr. Wilson 8. Bissell, Secretary and .or unadvisedly, but soberly, discreetly and
In the fear of God.

this'

Into this holy estate
come now to

woman

and elbow sleeves and diamond

violet, with

white

with

satin

violet

and

and

themselves

near

carriages convenient to follow the President
In case he should 'make his exit by that gate;'
This was reported to the Prestdent So he"
instructed his driver to ItO out of the
byanother and almost unused way. and in

�rounds

that way avoided' the 'reporters altogethe-r.
ornaments. Hill carriage was 'driven direct to the Baltl

Mrs. Endreott wore sattu, with silver .�nd
white sapphire. draped in black chantilly
lace, a red pompon In her hair and diamond
ornaments.
Mrs. Whitney wore abodlce of"
trimmed

paper 'reporters stationed

train, of the southwest entrance to the grounds. with'

all, men, in that a man shall leave ehlna erepe, III robin eg� blue, most effecthis father and mother and shall cleave unto ively garultured with rare, old lace. Her,
Mrs. Manhis wife. and the twain shall be one. In flowers were LaFrance roses.
the first paradise it was confessed by patrl- nlng's dress, was of white satin, flounced
arch and priest, prophet and 'apostle; It was across the front with duchesse ,lace. .trlmconfirmed by the teaching and adorned with mlngs finiBhed with sea pearls, .square neck,

this inan and

'

cameo

joy unspeakable and
tnroueh Jesus Christ our
amen." Addressing the company, Dr. Sun- lew feathers.

glory,

derland

sup�rb

garniture in white faille with
violet drops In pendants every
crystallzed,
where. MISS Cleveland wore an exquisite
a

'

pink, Duchess satin with silver O1'Oa- waived a final godspeed trom the rear
ments, low corsage, garnished w,ith, pink porch. It was expected that the President
full of roses, short sleeves and deml-length gloves. would try 10 slip away unobserved, and' in
Lord, In light tan. Sh� carried a fan 0{ pink cur- order to prevent this a number of news

bled, hereafter at all times so to live together as to rejoice In the solemnlzatlon of

was

Mrs. Endicott, Secretary Bayard, Secretary
and M�s. Whitney. and Secretary Manning
and Ills wife. Removing their wraps In the

,ter. where' ';as interwovim the

..

truly weigh the unfail- satin, with

the White House at Washington, Grover
Cleveland, President' of -the United States,
and Mlss'Frances Folsom, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
Below we give part of the'
were married.

Lamar, J!;t 6:37,; he

emotion.

d.eep

selections and the guests were gathered
about five yards !n length. completely en- about the tables. the brIde quietly sllpped
veloplng her. failing to tho edge of the away to her room and changed her wedding
petticoat In front and extending the entire' dress tor-a heavy gray silk traveling dress,
Ieneth of her full court train. She carried She then returned to the company, and was
which we live, and graciously assist them. no flowers and wore no jewelry except an soon after joined by the 'President who hadl
this man and this woman, who are here to engagement ring containing a sapphire and in the meantime changed his dres� suit for 0.
.be unlted In the bonds of holy wedlock ae- .two diamonds. and a plain gold wedding traveling costume; This was about 8:80
cording to the Institution of thy word; mer- ring which had been placed on her p. m., and the President and his bride said it.
cifully be pleased Almighty God to vouch- finger .betore she descended the staircase. "good· bye" to their friends and left the

each other In the presenee of thts company
and before them, and that they may be ena-

avenue.

of

,hall

It Is not often that the people have oppor
tunity to ebat about the wedding of a Presi
dent, but such a case now Is presented,
Last ,W-ednesdayevenlng, June 2d,18B6. In

weddlr.g
guests begari to arri ve, their carriages roll
Inlt up to the main door of the manston,
through the grflat Iron gates on Pennsylvania

�aCes'

the first to tender her congratulattons
She was followed by MISS Cleveland. the
Rev. Mr. Cleveland, and the other, relatives

credly observed throughout alt generattons,
regard now. we beseech Thee. Thy servant.
our chief magistrate. endow him plenteously
with Thy grace and fill him with wisdom to wife led the way' Into the stately east room.
were In
walk In Thy ordinances, be very nllth to him The adornments of Jthls nO�le
In the midst of many cares and grave re- keeping with Its majestic proportions, and
sponslbllities; day by, day may Thy law dl- Its ample space and,. brilliant illuminations
rect him and Thy strength uphold him, and afforded an opportumty for fittlnll( display of
The, bride wore an enbe Thou forever his sun and shield. And'be the l�dles' toilets.
graciously pleased to look down upon this. chanting wedding dress of Ivory satin, slmwith
thy daughter, even as Thou dldst favor the ply gllrnlsheji ':lver the high corsage

they may well and

THE PRESIDENT'S· WEDDING.

Folsom. showing
was

tu:lle skirt,

OHio railroad depot, where a special
walthig to take the President
and 'his' brlde to Deer Park. They were 'escorte
through the' statlon and Into the car

more &

train was in

provided 'for them without attracting

atien-'

tlon, and at 9 p. m. the train' started off to'
light blue Its'deatlnatton. The President andhis wife

diamond'

orna-

If any man can 'show just cause why ments. Mrs. Vilas' dress was a
,"
they mllY not be lawfully united In mar- silk; with a long trail! strewn with daises of were wholly unaccompanied on tlils'journey:
,
lace
front
of
and
the
or
hereafter
else
him
now
crystal
point
silver.
let
speak
rlage,
and pearl trhnmlngs, low neck and elbow
forever hold his peace."
'L etter from Mrs. Hunter, ,.. 'J ;
sleeves. Mrs. Lamont wore an tvory-tlnted ]
conversation
but
desire
to
bride
and
'1'0
the
gaily,
groom-If
you
guests
chatted
the
had iii ,glorious rain. very, little
We
have
a panel
of
was
suspended, at 7 :35 p. m., when be united in marriage you will signify the satin dress dernl-traln with
·<I.��ckIY
wind, though it threatened a storm after the
on the left side of the
and'
pearl
crystal
a selected orcnestra frOID the Marine band,
same by jomlng your right handsJ
[The
long hot days. preceding. The small fruIts
stationed In' the corridor, struck up the groom and bride j,oined hands.] "Grover, skirt, square neck corsage. edged' with ctys� aFIl
splendid, strawberries never so abun
and
a
beautal
elbow
slteves
,and
jet fringe,
familiar strains of the wedding march said the minister, do you take this woman.
have Charles Downlngs an
of Jacqueminot roses. dant, ?efor�. I.
from Mendelsshon's "Midsumn;ter Night's whom you hold by the hand. to be your tiful. large bouquet
inch lD dIameter. Our, vineyard will be
of
the
bride
was
cousin
Mrs.
Rogers
to
doar
hve
after
the
together,
Dream.!' ,All eyes were turned
lawful, wedded wife. to
loaded wit)l fruit; we will have twelve va.ri
dressed In � costume of delicate' dolored
way.to catch the first glimpse of the coming God's ordinance in the holy estate of wedetles. and in the fall I will tell ,you which is I
Mrs.
a
brocaded
front.
with
Colman,
bride and groom
Starting Hom the west lock? Do you promise to love her, cherish, pink.
most productive. But the late frost killed
relative of the bride wore a white Satin
ern corrIdor on· the upper floor, the Presi comfort and keep her. in sickness and m
the pears, cherries and apples; very few
en train. with black lace draperies.
dress
western
staircase
in
and
dent came slowly down the
sorrow,
forsaking
health, in joy and
left ,on the trees.
Harmon wore ,a train dress of light
with his bride leaning on his arm. They all others keep you only unto her so long as Mrs.
Decoration day with us was well attended.
a
wore
handsome
Miss
Nelson
COR,orange.
were
unaccompanied. even the bride's you both shall live?
tume of corn·colored satin, with over-dress and the ceremonies very Impressive. Many
mother awal'ting 'her with the other guests.
do.
The groom lfirmly)-I
of white antique lace, cut pompadour, with sad recollections these things recall to our
Passing through the central corridor, t1ie
Dr. Sunderland-Frances, do you take
elbow sleeves; her ,flowers ,mind;' and each year, as the solemn proces
bride and groom entered the blue room and thl� man, whom you hold by the hand, to, low corsage.
roses:
Miss Huddelston slon follows with measured tread the muf
took a Pflsltion near its sou�h.ern wall which be yotir lawful. wedded husband. to live were Jacqueminot
was dressed in pink silk, with blue trlm- fied drum to the cemetery on the hill, there
was completely hidden from sight by a mass togetl:er ,Rfter God's ordinance in the holy
Sunderland's dress was grey ar,e new mounds to strew with fiowers, and
of we<!dln�;' palms, tropical grasses and an estate of wedlock? Do you promIse to love mlngs. ]\Irs.
with lace" long train, square more are left to mourn.
trimmed
satm
endless variety of choice flowers. The crys· him, honor. comfort and keep him. in slckneck and elbow slAeves.
'To-day our citizens "took In" the big
tal cha.pdeliEir ponred a 1iood of mellow ra ness and in health, In joy and in sorrow,
The decorations of the executive mansion show, or rather,' the show" took them in."
diance upoll the scene, and the colors of the and forsaking all others keep you only unto
were of au elaborate character. and In the It was accompanied with the nsual qu.am"'massive banks of scarlet begonias and royal him, so long as you both shall live?
language of one of the old employes, "It rum 8'Uffl.cit of sharpers, who drew the'
jacqulnot rose mingling with the blue and
The bride replied In a low clear voice-I
never present!3d a handsumer appearance." country pi ople around them by hundreds
'_
Hilver tints 'of the frescoed walls and ceiling. do.
The various, public. gllcrdens In the city and and fleeced them. I drew up my bU!tgy close
as
much
whole
Dr.
Sunderland
to
the
tone
(solemnly)-For
gave I,\.war� .and glowing
and
have
Frances
many private conservatories here, and in, to one of them ,and watched the fellow
and
delicate
shade
Grover
as
agreed
The
brilliant.interior.
ivory
CIties sent their cholc!"st plants ,and WIth hfs auxiliaries until 1 grew heart-sick
of the 'I>rlde's wedding'gown foundanexqul· covenanted to live together after God's ordl- other
fiowe�s to lend their beauty and fragrance seelns'so many cOlmtry people giving away
site st;l��lng: in the masses of crimson roses nance in the holy estate of wedlock, and
scene.
Of course the blue room, ttieir money, whIm I know none of them
Immed!ately'beyond. Th'e President was In have confirmed the same by giving and tak- to the
the
'was Jlerformed. occu- tiut are pressed because of the dlsasters-of
where
In
the
ceremony
turned·down
a
therefore.
wedding rinlt, now.
full eve�irig dress, with
collar, ing
the prinCIpal attention of the decom- stock and low prices. One couple of old
white lawn necktie and white enameled presence of this CQmpany, in the name of pled
their work was certainly well people lost twenty dollars at one chance.
A hush fell upon the assemblage as the Father and of the Son and of the Holy tors, and
studs.
it was transformed Into a veritable Such people can never learn. They'll go
Dr. Sunderland'stepped forward to his posi· Ghost, I pronounce and de�are that they done.
of beauty. A stately group of tall home and lay up their pennies for th� ceIetlon frontln!t the wedding couple. with the are husband and WIfe, and what God hath bower
exotic plants extended along the entIre south bration and the 'fair with the same results.
Rev. William Cleveland, the President's joined together let no man put asunder.
there cou�d be either civil or military
The Rev. Mr. Cleveland then pronounced end of the room concealing the windows I wish
brother"at his left hand. In a distinct tone
the south doors, and the long leaves guardians appointed to protect such people
and
benediction:
"God
the
the
the
with
a
deliberate
following
voice
utterance,
of
,and
formed an arch w.hich stretched almost on such occasions'. They couldn't see the
Docto,r ,beglln the simple and beautiful wed Father, God the Son and God the Holy
On the hearth under the men had' no less than three. and maybe, five
across the ,room.
ding service as follows: "For as much as Ghost bless, preserve and keep you, t4e,
fin you with all temporal east mantel was a floral arrangement repre- assistant sharpers In the crowd, drawing
we are assembled to observe the holy rites Lord mercifully
ihem on. And you would think. When one
a cheerful blazing fire, and the manof marrl�ge, it is 'leeded that we should seek and all spiritual bleSSings, and Itrant that senting
of roses, In which Is so�d. the rest WOUld, take alarm and flee,
a solid
sustained
'tel
in
world
that
this
so
live
our
together
bll:n�
Father. you lDay
the blessing of the great GOd,
but the choicest were uSt,ld, comm'enc- but th� glib·tongued orator keeps ,them
whose Institution It is. and ,therefore I be· in the world to come you may have life none
Inll( WIth delicate, pink at ihe ends, and spell-bound. He talks 'so clever imd kind.
seech you now to follow me with reverent everlasting. Amen."
will curse him when they 'tet
and
At the conclusion of the ceremony. Mrs. growin,1I; darker and richer towards the cen· How they
to Him:

enter.

'

state dlning:rooni. all the guests' proceeded
to the blue room. where they were received
by Miss ROBe Cleveland. For a few minutes

'

'

,

"

'

.

"
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hearts In

'prayer

,'Almighty

1886.
I

I

'/

.

home' ;nd'

7

�

realize their

IOS8.

bration and the fair will

formance"

see

But the cele
the

�fte 1!founo

per

another, equally Interesting

or

leglalatlon'

I wish there could be

one»

same

.

"

Little Girls.
,

Brown and healthy, fresh and fair,
Hearts as lIJ1:ht as mountain air,
Fettered by no thought of care; t

warning.
We did 'not attend, the show, bnt took a
hollday, riding around, seeing the parade and
the throngs of people. ,Nothing draws like
�

Oharming Barbarity,

enermous

,

Is the slauzhter of birds

taking place to supply

the demands of fem

Inine

adornment, that the speedy extermina
tion of a whole apeeles is a question of only'
a short time, unless some means are devised
for �utilng a stop to It. Out of our whole
population, at least 10,000,000 are not only of
blrd-weartng age, but of bird-wearing pro
clivities. At le�t two-thirds 'of these are
now' wearing as' ornaments to hat, bonnet or
head, the· wIngs, Mad' or whole bodies of
one or more birds, and ·they average at least

.

Over 40,000 terns were killed In G sin
gle season on the shores of Cape Cod to
supplY. the demand for plumes. A similar
slaughter In the interior has greatly reduced
the number of feathered favorites that
cheered IthEl scene with their songs and
brightened it with their plumage, besides
doing an inestimable service to the agrlculture ot t�e
country by destroying myriads of
the insect pests ,that prey upon every branch
of It. Add to the millions of birds annually
,

slaughtered for frivolous taahlon, the v�st
numbers of nests'robbed by juvenlfethoughtIessuess; ourtoslty, cruelty and greed, and by
the wicked ambltion of older marauders to
make up worthless "scientific" 'collections,
and Is it any wonder that the "balance of

nature" has been deranged, and that Insect
pests multiply to an-alarming extent as their
foes are ,recklEissly exterminated? We are

glad

to

tb!'t associations

see

being

are

formed i in numerous places to discountenance .and check this barbarous carnage;
but laws should be passed and sternly

.

ontoreed.ln every �tate to protect all tnseet!vorous feathered friends of the farmer and
fruit-grow, er, and every one.ot these should
at once urge upon his representative In the
of his State the Importance of
such lIigislatiou. If heartless fashion must
be gratified, why not confine Its cruelty to
tile English sparrows? With these pests the

Legisl-ature

painter's

art

ought

to be allie to

satisfy

the

desires· of ,the vainest, most thoughtless,
charming and fashionable of the amiable but
cruel sex.-;Rwral New Yorker.
,

Tried to

Oarry

Off

Ohild,

a

For the past two weeks two large eagles
have been noticed by farmprs livlne: five

'mlles,nor,th o,f Little Falls,

and last Friday
of them created " great excitement by
endeavoring to carry off a 5-year-old son of
one

Joseph Davis, who lives near the old Strow
tavern,' two miles from there, on the old RIt
ter roalJ, In' the town of Manheim.
Mr.
Davis and

a

hired

man

engaged In

were

buUdinJl: and repairing fences when they
were suddenly alarmed by a frantic appeal
for help by the little boy, who had wandered
a short distance away from where
they were
at work. The men looked In the, direction
from where the voice emanated, and were

startled in

discovering

that

a

mammoth

eae;le, measuring about seven feet from tip
to tip, 'was viciously' tugging at the child's
Jl:armliD:ts IIi order to get a good hold, so that
the child could be carried into the forest and
made Its prey. The men came to the reseue
of the b.oy and, fougbt the eagle off with
clubs. .'1'l)ey were so excited that no effort
was made to capture the bird.-=Union
(N.

Y.)

New�;.

__

__;,..._.

Washing'plne floor

_

in

a

solution of

one

pound of copperas dissolved in one gallon of
strong lye gives oak color.
Stains

ivory may be taken out by wash
soap and water' and placing it,
in the air to bleach.
_'-------

on

ing ,with
whilst
.

'

,

wet,
,"

"

,

Good humor only teaches charms t<> last,
Still makes new conquests, and maintains

th� 1?ast.,

,

-Pope.

a

lenl!;thehed gown,

And the huge and ugly crown;
Walt, till It has tumbled down.

'Tis d burden hard to bear,
All those uJl:ly things they wear,
Who are under Fashion's care I

Silly girls there
Who

are, I

know

how

to

to -work with corrosive sub

to gain. He wlll not hurry about it,
but he Will go. 1 should not hesitate to
send a negro ,op an errand that would �e
him five or six mUes, for he' would" �ther
enjoy It. He would totter along, pick up a

ject

.

Ilttle fruit here and there, and have a chance
to talk with the friends he met on the road.
So distance from his customers Is no draw
back to one of these little IIhopkeepers."_:_

New

YqrkT£mes.

Let us lay to heart the comfort.
In thls'sweet reflection found,
That, however dense our darkne88,
Somewhere still the world around
Dews are Jl:listening, flowers uplifting,
Wild' birds warbling as re-born,
Lakes and streams and woods and mountains
Melting in the kiss of- mom I
.

hmate, but that is not often used, because Ne'er was nIght, however dismal,
But withdrew its wings of gloom,
other poisons are cheaper aad easier to ob
Ne'er was sorrow but a day-star
tain. A negro could hardly go to a ehem
Hinted of the morrow's bloom;
Ist's and buy' any, of' the deadly poisons Ne'er was woe but In its bosom
Was the seed of hope impearled,
Without suspicion' being 'aroiised. In slave
There Is stUl a snnnse somewhere,
times) of course they'nev!lr'boughtany med
Speeding, speeding round the world.1
Icines at all, for 'everything was furnished
So they feU' naturally
by their masters.
When time, which steals our joys away,
into using such .polaons as they were famn
Shall steal our pleasures too,
lar with in the ll",lds. Aind some of these
The memory of the past wtll'stay
And all our Joss renew.
-Moor.e.
are deadly enough.

Had far better be like you,
Daises gemmed with morning dew.

two hats eaeh thusedorned. Offiftywomen
met on .one of the streets here yesterday,

ury.

They

Aping older children, who

Do not don

somebOdy

bnry near your door a
bottle containing a toad, a spider, rusty
nails, muddy water, and other articles.
gets

Do not try to overgrow
AU the pretty plays you know;
Simple things that charm you so;

now

forty-o�u�, by actual count, wore the spoils
of song
,b�rds-the nine others were shabbily
dressed an<\,too po�r to affJrd .the cruel �ux

Or your closely-shtnaled pates,
Laughing, chatt'ring with your mates,
There beside the garden gates.
'

1

I'

,I

,

•

So

Do you hear me, little girls?
With you� snnny, floating curls,
Fairest things In all the world I

,

M. J. HUNTER.

show.

loJL.

to

end such, things effectively. When the man
told the children to "ilve way," he could not
deal with them, It should
have been

a

tinued death is sure to follow. These bot
tles, filled with ground Rlass and water, are
used for charms. One of them hung under
atree in an orchard is almost sure to keep
the negroes away from the fruit. They beHeve that the charm poisons it, and' that
they would dIe if they should eat any of It.
A bottle of 'Obeah water', put under a
man's doorstep IS supposed to bring him the
worstposatble luck. It is worse than find
ing a white cock's head lying in tlie yard,
with his beak 1>ointing toward the door.
When an Obeah man wants to give you 1 ust
a: mild touch of his supernatural powers!' he

know,

'

so anxious are to II;row,
(What's the reason I don't know.)

That before tliey reaeh their teens,
On the streets they may be seen,
Tra.llinJl: garments like a queen.

THE TRADE OF THE OBEAH

"In,

MA]f.

,

,

the old slave

times; of course,' the 50
Obeah men, being slaves, had to work as
Let your pleasant childhood stay,
well as the rest. But when they were freed
Beautiful Card •• A(lentl' IIUIlple book and tull
With its
healthful play;
they could use their Influence over the oth ou\1lHof 20. atamp� EAGLB CARD WORKS, Nor
Soon enough 'twll flit away,
Conn;
ford,
.-,
ers to even better
Little girls.
advantage. They are
J.
now
In
-Emil'll
some small
B'U{1bee.
80 Fancy" Picture. -and 25 el e
generally
buelneas; very
gallt Cards In Gill' ,"�ge. Silk
often keeping little shops, where their cus
Fringe. Hidden Name, &c_. 1
BoniBter.1 � Prize Pun le, Ilnd
tomers, of course; are wholly negroes. They 8
West Indies
parlor games; all for 10ct.. Game 01 Authors. IOct&.
sell any cllli�p thing there Is a demand for,
IVORY CO., Clintonville, Conn.
Some of the Obeah men are very expert
rum and fruits and sugar and
in preparing poisons. They have several principally
COIN MONEY WHO BBLL DR.
poor kerosene 011 and salt meats. To their AGENTS
Cb .... ·.Famlly Ph;,slclan and
kInds, to be used according to circumstances.
BecelptBool<. New
from the sale of goods, which are and Improved Edition. Tbree TliouIBnd IOld In one
profits'
One of the worst of them is made from the
month. Prlce,12.00,
For particulars. add ... A. 'w.
often considerable, they add what they Can HAMILTON
.. CO
Ann Arbor, Mlchl ... n,
root of the cassava. They express the juice
make from the Obeah business. It a serv
and allow It to ferment, and quantities of
wbeo bUIIDelll1 dull and price ..... IIIW 1a
ant wants something to make his master
N'O'W
ap
small worms are soon seen in the liquid, one
he goes to the Obeah man and the time to BUY YOUR �t�h�l�h�
of which taken Into the stomach is almost preciate him,
Ore�tbarlZ'aln8. 8endfornew
�
of WAtch". Rlflea8porttn ..·lJnool!J and
some nonsensical
FIlElfcata·c U N •
thing in which he II,gns
certain to causedeath. One of the worms buys
G.W.VlaOlnell; Co.,G4-a8 DuanA 8t. New York
has every faith. It may be no more than a
Is concealed under a thumb nail, which IS
few white pebbles, wrapped up In a
IMPROVED BOOT BEER.
package
allowed to grow long for the purpose, and
with some human hair; orIt may be harm
Pack all"'. 26 eta. Mal< .... & ...lIoos of a
tbe operator, In handing his victim a cup of
...
8r
denclons.
I<11011 aod wholerome beverap. Sold by
less powder, to be scattered about the mas all
dru"jllotl or lIIlot by mall 00 reco.. pt of 211 eta.
coffee or some dish of food; manages to drop
ter's sleeplng room. Or perhaps a silly col C. E. HIRES, 48 N. Dtllaware Ave., Philadelphia. 1'11.
the worm into it. In Jamaica almost every
ored girl wants somethlng to secure the af
negro has growtna In his garden numbers of
fections of her lover. They have to_pay
WANTED i�l 'lfe�f,�T�':rt;:��';
arsenic bean 'plants whlch are neither useful
Sample tree to tbose becumlng agent s,
well for these things. If they have no'
No risk. quick sales.
for food or handsome. in appearance, but
Territory ",Iven.
the Obeah man will take goods in
tir" �attsfaction gualanteed Address
the beans are very poisonous. It Is said, money
D R. SCOTT. 842 Broadway. NEW
YORK.
exchange ; bananas Will do, or cocoanuts, or
too, that a dangerous polson Is made from
some jewelry-any of the little
that
-things
the liver and gall of the alllgator •. The
Obeah men are also too handy In the manu, negroes nearly always have.
I visited one of these little shops
facture of narcotics. They could not pro
kept by
an Obeah man some time
ago. He had
cure opium without toomuch risk, but they
know how to distill narcotics from vartqus hanging up openly some of the peculiar
Seod olx cent.i for·post.,e and receive
beads that are used at Obeah dances-the
plants. Some of them seeD,! to have a conrree. a C08tiy box of 1I00<I1 which' will
to more money
belp all. of either
sldemhle knowledge of botany. They can same kind' tJ.!at years ago .the mere posses
IIIlXI nil elle ,In
this
I right .wa;, than an;,th
find leaves anywhere that if put In a water sion of was punishable with death. Tho
world. Fortun ... await the workers abmailed tree_
solutely
....
was
sU1'e.1
not
�Term.
In
a
shop
as
im
village,
you mlJl:ht
vess"l will make the water a deadly polson
TBU .. '" 00., Augusta, Main ..
agine, but alongside of a frequented path
In a few hours.
through the woods, with not another build Free Tuition.
POISONS FURNISHED AT LOW RATES.
Expenses Light.
Ing within two or three mUes of It. And I'
in
his
visltto Trinidad, picked can
"Kingley,
hardly call that a building, for it was KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Endowment
up It. number of cases of Obeah poisoning. Hitle more than a
shanty, with a thatched
=�iua Jo���!lIlS ,UIO,OOO.
He says the habit of poisoning did not roof.
The proprietor of It lived In a small 1'1 INSTRUCTORS.
400 STUDENTS.
sprinJl: up among'slaves desirous of' revenge room partitioned 6ff at the
Farmers' IOns and daullhters recel1'8d from Common
back, lind the
the
white
but
that
it
Im
was
masters,
upon
shop was In front. Why ,did he keep hls- ��f'l'::. full or partial course In Science and �ndaa
ported from Africa. Perhaps he forgot shop out In the
BendIor Catalogue to Manhattan. KanllU.
woods, do you ask? That
t!1at many of the African negroes vyere was just as good for his business as If he
slaves in their own country, with hard Por had been in
the midst of a town-much
tuguese masters. He says, too, and truly
cheaper and more retired. You must have
DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kaa., Fine
enough, that some white West India'ns will noticed all through the West Indies that a
Job Prlnters.and manufacturers of
deny the existence of Obeah, beCl\use they negro Is never afraid of a
lone: walk. He
believe in It a little too much, and are afraid
RUBBER STAMPS!
may be too lazy to do anything else, but he
to have it, known that they believe In it.
will willIngly undertake a walk of five or tor printing cards, envelopes. marking clothes,'
etc,
AlIIo
Stencils for markinl( sacks. � Make
'fhere-was an old woman named Phyllis, in
ten, or even twenty miles, i'f he has
obus.

CharmlnJl:i

:"'7e'!:k�l:.de&:::�;��:�=��,ltt

.

"

_

CARDS

Negroes,

••

,

HIRES'

AGfNTS
•

"

A PRIZE

,'

DO YOUR OWN PRINT' ING
,

Trinidad some years ago, who was called
'Obeah woman,' and who furnished pol90ns at cheap rates.
She lived and ruled in'
a remote little village, where her
supposed
supernatural powers gave her such influ
ence over her companions that she could
make them do almost anything she liked. A
large number of murders were laid at her
door, but it seemed Impossible to get any
legal- proof. Her acquaintances were too
much afraid of her to tell what they knew
about her.
"They understand too well the effective
ness of ground II;lass.
We know It u3ually
as a coarse powder, useful for exterminating
rats or troublesoma dogs. But they make a
more danJl:erouB polson of It.
They pound
It up between ,two hard stones till It deems
hardly coarser thaIi flour. In this form it Is
shaken up with water In a bottle, and really
seems to dissolve.
Administered In small
doses this produces what. Is known as 'West
India dysentery,' 'and If the doses are con-
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I
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.-rSAMPLE
Terms:

r-

Advance.

�D

Sta�,

ing to its

own

terms

might be

termin-

atedon notice from either party. Our
government gave notice two years ago,

treaty expired recently. Nothing
hav.ing been done about it, the
treaty of 1818 is revived', and a dispute

and the
else

COPY FBEE.

(las�

--

has arisen about the location of the
three mile limit.' Canadians and the
AdvertllerB will fiod the KANSAS FARJlER the 'U
aim th at th e ll ne
Brttts h govern men t c I'
for
reach-.
medium
and
best
pubnsned
cheapest
ing eveiy pift of 'Kanll&8.· Reasonable rates for shall be, drawn. from the headlands,
ADVERTISING.

unobjectionable advertlsementa will be made
know,n IipOn appl1catl.on,' Copy 'of 'advertise-

point to point straight, �nd the
points farthest out to sea, while our
people and government claim that the
KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Address
Topeka, :&:as.
line shall be simply three miles out
====::::.=========== from shore, that It. shall bend and curve
just as the shore line does. The AmeriGet Acquainted.
what the treaty
There are thousands of intelligent and can construction is'just
line three miles out from
provides-a
progressi,ye farmers yet in the West who
from

menta· intended fotthe eurrent tssue Bhould reach
tbll oftice not later than Monday.
'

.

the shore, while the British construc-

become permanent subscribers tion would put the line straight from
to the, KANSAS FARMER, and would do point to point, thus covering thousands
To any of square miles of the best fishing
so if they knew its real value.
should

such

the paper

�ill send

we

on

world. That construction
trial waters of the
would slrut out from our fishermen all
the bays and inlets along the coast that

thirteen weeks for only 25 cents.
-_._.-e:
1-"'"
Millet 'seed ma)' be sown any time
when.the ground is fit up to the middle
.

of

Jjily.

"

..

The weather
last week.

A

was

dry in Texas

very

severe

drought prevailed,

and we have not learned that it has been

relieved 'by rain.

,

--._.--

Fo�

.

.

of substance by evaporation or by over
ripeness. Every particle of feed will
be used to the be'3t
all these

thJngs

will be made

When

advantage.

to pass, butter
than it 1'3 now.

come

cheaper

-

avai!abl?.,
constructlO�

President.
Business Manager.
Editor-In-Chlef.

-

-

new

works now In 'Process of erection at
Ther� is some trouble just now on
For� Scott. Since Prof. Wiley's visit to
After·
account of the fisheries question.
last summer he has been in
1812 a treaty was made be- Ottawa
the war
examined all the ditIerent
Britain
and
Great
tween this country
What
systems there.
concerning the fisheries on the eastern sugar-making
he
obtained
additional
knowledge
that
It
was
coast of Canada.
stipulated
his visit to the old world that
citizens of the United States, fisher- during
be made
here; will. be
on
Canadian
can.
men, should not trespass
of the
utilized In the
fishing territory within a line drawn
works.' We regard thiS new enter
S,cott
was
That
from
out
three miles
shore.
and hope to be able
Since then several other prise very favorably
in 1818.
to give our readers a good report of it In
the
same
made
were
treaties
concerning
the coming autumn. It will be the first
but none of them repealed or
The large permanent sugar works in the
were intended to repeal that one.
and will take the .sugar-making
last treaty on the. subject was the
buelness wholly out of the experimental
accordwhich,
Treatyof Washington,

'of

the

Wednesday, by

Published Every

and they will be corrected in the

The Fisheries Trouble.

THE KANSAS FARMER

stage.

Renovating

Ranoid Butter.

may rely upon a statement made
in the New York Sun, in New Hamp

If

we

ton, Orange county, N. Y.,

a

newly

extensive
and thriving business in taking butter
of an degrees of rancidity and impurity,
and suhjecting it to a patented' process
invented' and owned by the firm, by
wbich -it is made over an4 afterwards
placed on the market as new, sweet
firm is

establtshed

doing

an

butter.

"Tbe rancid stock is purchased in
New ,:York CIty and in Western mar-.
Can butter be made at less expense kets, and costs tbe concern an average
A West ,Virginia of ten cents. a
.than is now donej
.pound. At the renovating
farmer, says he can make good butter works it is placed in large vats and sur
for ten cents per pound. He has adopt rounded by boiling water. When the
He has three butter is heated to the right degree all
ed the ensilage syetem.
large silos that hold eighty tons of en the impurities rise to the surface of the
silage each, and he feeds that with a lit melted compound .. They are skimmed

Oheaper

Butter.

.

tle grain feel! to hi� cows in thewlnter.
He says the cost of prepar] ng and storing
the ensilage is not greater than to cure

and store the dry fodder from the same
ground, while it will keep twice or three
times as many cattle or sheep.
Again,
he says, two or three tons of ensilage
will feed as far as one ton of hay, while
an acre of ground tbat will produce two
tons of hay will produce from fifteen to
twenty tons of ensilage.
While we believe the West Virginia
man is extravagant in his expression
and over hopeful in the matter, we do
believe that butter can be made cheaper

Most
than is usually done in Kansas.
fall within a line drawn from the capes.
of our farmers have not yet begun to
Two fishing schooners belonging to
One
study the economies of feeding.
citizens of the United States have been
acre of ground can be made to keep one
for
authorities
Canadian
seized
by
It requires 'ten times that much
cow.
alleged violation of Canadian laws, and
ordinarily.
Range cattle need or use
do
not
seizures
the
neeessarlly
althougb
about twenty acres each. But there is
involve treaty constructions, the whole
no system about that kmd of feeding.
subject is brought up and the President If a farmer would
get out of land all
aqd Secretary of State are giving the
he must. make a study
possible
yield,
subject serious and earnest attention.
He must 'putthe
and a business of it.
land in good condition for production,

remaining liquid butter is
vats to a big circular
churn. There Qlilk and cream is added.
and the ingredients are churned until
the whole are thoroughly mixed, and the
otI, and
run

the

from

the

milk and cream have been formed
into butter; The fresh butter is a small
proportion of .the wl1ole, but it seems to
be s,lfficient to leaven the lump. so that
new

when it is treated with butter colorlna
it is turned. out as an
and salt,
apparently prime product of Orange Co.

The dairy inspectors did not seem to
regard this manufacturing of new style'
"

'butter

as

objectionable."
Trials or Iusootioides.

From

a

bulletin

recently

issued

by the

'entomological division of the depart-.
ment of agriculture, some interesting
facts may be gathered in relation to the
relative merits of various productions
used as insecticides.
ExperIments
were made by persons under the direc
tion 'of the department and results were
reported. The ice water remedy seems

A great deal ot rain has fallen in
ditIerent portions of the State during
the last week. Our information is that
Butter Bill Passed the House
The fall web
to have little merit.
it was qmte general, and that no part of
just as he would do with a machine he
The bill providing government sur
a solution. of
worm
Was
destroyed
by
for
want
of
the State is now suffering
that he expects good work from, or an
veillance of the manufacture and sale
ounce to a pint of water.
rain.
animal, it must be 'Prepared for the copperas-an
:.
of oleomargarine passed the House of
Ants were killed by a mixture of one
work to be done. Ordinarily farm,land
As'to the best time to cut grass for hay Representatives by a vote of 177 to 101.
of carbolic acid to sixty parts of
olf
turns
a ton and a half of hay to the part
the prevailing opinion is, that it· de The
For potato beetles tar-lime
water.
only important amendment of the acre, sometimes the
yield is larger; .but
pends a good deal on the weatber and original bill (an abstract of which we
effectual.
It was composed of
same land could be made to yield proved
the
the other departments of farm work.
half
an ounce of tar to one pound of
published some weeks ago), was in the twice as much. So of
wheat, of corn,
But if all things work just right, it is SUbstitution of five for ten in the
lime. It appears-to have
and of any other crop.
English far powdered gas
better to cut a little green, rather tban taxation clause. The bill as It was in
cleaned
the plants of the
thoroughly
mers raise twice as much wheat to the
too dry.
troduced proposed a tax of ten cents a
beetles. No Paris green had come near
acre as we do in this country, and it is
the bill as passed the House puts
them. If this remedy proves always as
A good deal of corn in southern coun pound,
because they put their soil in good con
at. five cents
tax
the
effectual, it may be used by those who
ties is '''laid by," and tassels are show
dition and keep it so.
It may be interesting to our readers
are afraid of Pans green on potatoes.
is
there
And
themselves.
must
learn
of
then,
Kansas
farmers
the
art
ing
know something about the political,
One ad to
some ground not yet planted.
condensing.
They must improve their. Stramonium, Jamestown (Jimson)
and sectional character of the
party
is
Boll the
Kansas
have
of
the-farmers
lands so that the crops may be doubled weed, is a good insecticide.
vantage
vote on the bill. There are 325 members
the long 'season of! growth. We have
must look leaves and make a strong decoction,
or trebled in extent.
They
of the House, and the Democrats are in
known, good corn grown from seed
after their ground wfth as mucb solici-' which is to be applied where the insects
Southern mem
a majority about 4.0.
tude as they do their bank accounts. are.
planted in
bers number 155, nearly all of whom are
That will be the first step necessary in
In t:!lporting 'the 'weat.ber for May, Democrats. Whole number of members
A Strawberry Treat.
butter.
the production
of cheaper
Prof. Snow says: The chief meteoro- voting on the. bill 278. Of the 101 voting
Last Saturday. a crate containing
Then they must feed differently, so as
10gicaU�a�ur.es of this month were its against it, 71 are from Southern States to get the most out of what the ground twenty-four boxesor fresh strawberries'
high temperature, abundant rainfall, and 30 from Northern States; 16 are produces.
For dairy purposes they were delivered by express at this office:
light cloudiness, extremely low wind Republicans 'and 85 are Democ�ats. The must adapt the soiling system which is 'I'he mail carrier, about the same time
velocity, and entire absence of frost. seven Kansas members all voted aye.
to cut the crop and give it to the animal delivered the office mail, among which
The Senate, we expect, will pass the
Only four Mays of our record have been
in a stall or pen and not have the grass was a letter.from B. F. Smith, nursery
warmer and. only three have had a bill, though it is altogether likely that
fruit grower, of the South
tramped over by the stock. .Oats, corn, man and
the tax feature will undergo another re
heavier ratntatl.
Lawrence
Nurseries, Douglas county,
other
sorghum. peas, millet, rye and
duction in that body.
this State. There were some twenty
this
so
he
for
stallien of
a
used'
may
purpose
crops
;'
varieties among them, including the
We Wish every reader ofthls paper as to have grain feed growing all
note, that: died on the·3d of last month
Tbe animals Parry, (which we put at the head of the
in Philad�lphia� had a trotting record in would read the letter of Prof. Hart through the summer.
list because it was the largest of the lot
single harness of 2:131, and with Neta describing the sugar factory at Fort must have good, clean, healthy and
and the largest we have yet seen this
with
for
comfortable
room
of
record
a
team
2:151-.
in
had
the
lie
quarters,
It
is
an
Scott.
Mediu.m,
important step
season) Windsor Chief, Miner's Pro
and
be
sufficient
must
was bred in New Jersey history of sugar-making and of Kansas.
exercise,
they
Maxey
Mt. Vernon, Jersey Queen, At
and 'his sire .WSB Happy Medium, who Experiments last year at Ottawa fed in their places each one in his own lific,
Indiana and others.
lantic,
must
stall.
when
Grain,
fed,
for many. years was king of tile roster demonstrated that sugar can be made regular
It was the best strawberry treat we
at Cedar Park stud farm, and is now 10 in Kansas from sorghum and at a rate be ground or cooked, or. both as may
had this season, and we thank Friend
Kentucky.' As a stallion Maxie Cobb of expense that.-�dmits the business be best:
Ensilage will follow this kind of sum- Smith heartily. He informs us that he
was only approached by Phallas, both of
the commercially profitable en
•

.
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.
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Maxey::'bobb, '-;;otting
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Cohb

among

.

whom

record.

had

.

broken the old
'

't)

,

of the State and nation. Some mer work. That will secure succulent sold about 700,000 strawberry plants last
defects of machinery were discovered feed in winter. There will be no waste spring, most of them to Kansas people.

Smuggler terprises

I

9
-l exoeed to-day's quotations here, which
maintain are if anything too high,
Messrs. W. C. Houston & Oo., Phil",: they
then there must occur either a decline
delphia wool' commission -merehanta
or
in the Western
as hopeful a view of
do not
a� advance
East in order to bring on a panty. 'rhe
wool 'Prospect as Western men do. They
question is, WhICh will it be ?"
say:
The ruling prices as quoted above:
••
It seeme d at one t'ime as th oug h 0 ne

PlilliLdelphia Wool

Market.

th�

take

-

domestic fieeces would Ond a lower level
they have reached, but very for

than

tunately, and dec1dedly unexpectedly,
an advance of 20 per cent. transpired at
auction sale held

an

wool.

at Antwerp

of

1-;600,000 pounds of Montevideo
The news of this improved tone

about
,

�arkets

tion not only of well-bred rams but also
of equally well-bred ewes.

In the opinion of the Board of
Directors the association cannot atlord
to adopt a lower standard of selection

great surprise, as there seemed to
be nothing in the state er atlairs abroad
to warrant hi9;h prleea, except the fact
that wool having declined so greatly
had, perhaps reached too low a level,

..

thus associated.

ST. LOUIS WOOL MARKET.

Messra. 'Hagey & Wilhelm, commis

sfon merchants,

..
write:
Our wool
market continues active and firm at

Some idea of the loss occasioned by

hog

oldrep�ted

-

worsted

so

this side .of the water are
much benefited by the im
provement, for we are to receive the
that

not

we

on

very

manufactured goods instead of the

raw

..

Fears are entertained that when tbe
larger auction of One wools comes oft at
London on June 16th, at which some
150,000,000 pounds Will be otlered, the

advance obtained at Antwerp may be
lost and a weakness in values eusue,
Until this sale commences and, the
of prices

wool must

can

be

ascertained,

lIoe

very uncertain value
in the United States. Under these eon

Commissioner Sparks, of the General
J
Land Office, issued an order some days
The South-downs.
to
and
Receivers
of
the
Registers
ago
At the !lfth annual meeting of the
season were of some little
ditlerent land offices in the Western
nelp,
American South-down Association, held
districts forbidding all further entries (usually very little) they are now taken
in the Leland hotel, SpringOeld,' Ill.,
field.
the additional ·hired
of timber culture and pre-emption', to
June 2d,1886, the following otlicers were
claims because a bill to repeal the laws �en in the family add to the labors
chosen for the ensuing year: President,
Whatever may be said of the labors,
authonzing such entries is pendJ. H. Potts. Jacksonville, Ill.; Secre
of farmers as
with that of
before
were
ing
Congress.
People
we
tary, S. E. Prather, Springtleld, Ill.;
other
true that
surprised, for nobody ever before
classes,.
Treasurer, D.W. Smith, Bates, Ill.
heard of any .provislon in the law no class of WIVes in AmerIca IS BO hard
the average farmer'S wife.
The members of the Board of Di
authorizing the Commissioner to issue worked as
Her day of labor begins with her hus
rectors whose terms of office have not such an order.
the
ComFortunately
yet expired are as follows: D. W. missioner has recalled nhe order under band's and ends after he hasJOne to
Smith, Bates, Ill.; J. H. Kissinger, an adverse
of the
of bed. and for many of them to take a

,pusy

nave

a

..

The taritl bill before the House is
also an element of uncertainty. It has
considered

by many

a

"d'ilad

letter," but recently it bas shown

re

•

com�ared.
�elieve I� is.

ruling

signs of life, and there are not
predict its passage. It

Woodstock, Vt
The

.

of the Treasurer

was re
report
ceived, referred to the auditing com

mittee and found to be correct.

The association is in good condition
financially, With its first volume paid
hardly necessary to expatiate upon the for and a balance' in the treasury,
etlect that would be produced upon toward the publication of a second
domestic, wool by such a result, but volume.
those who have lost money during the
The report of the Board of Directors
last six months on account of the com- was received and adopted. The follow
petition with foreign wool, though pro- ing is a part of the report:
tected, will readily understand what the
Shall breeders whose Oocks have here
etlect would be of entirely doing away 'tofore been
recorded, and who now use
with the tariff duty on the raw material. for
breeding purposes none other than
newed

few 'who

T�en

-

'

Kissinger, Mo.; C. F. Mills, Springfield,
Ill., Geo. Pickrell, Lanesville, Ill.; T. W.
we
dltlona, which
give, in fu11so that
Harvey, Turlington, Neb.; J. H. Potts,
our Western friends can judge for them
Jacksonville. Ill.
selves, we advise extreme caution, and
The three new members chosen to
would suggest that purchases be based
serve for three years are: H. E. Alvord,
those
which
ruled
in
June
figures
upon
C. M. Clay,
Of last yeRr. excepting in the case of Mou,ntamville, N. Y.:
White Hall, Ky.; and Frederick Billings,
is
fine
which
now
lower.
strictly

been

help,
always
plenty
enough to keep the work well in hand,
especially at this season when a day's
delay often causes serious losses. But
in engaging the farm help 'has there
been any thought taken in regard to,
house help? It is hard to say it, but we
believe that- in ninety-rune cases out of
one hundred where help has been engaged to assist in the out-door work no
thought has been grven jo securing as
sistance for the in-door work, much less
has the assistance been secured, Spring
and summer bring their additional
labors to the house-keeper, and if there
are boys in the family who -tn the less

th�

matertal.

course

1511.18

Pulled

yarns,

fllr Farmers' Wives.

,

cholera in Kansas last year may be
inferred from. the following statement
unchanged values, and all receipts
sent to this office by W. E. Wilkinson,
quick sale at the following prices :
Secretary of the Nemaha Fair AssociaKANSAS AND NEBRASKA.
..
and this reaction was but the natural
tion:
I Ogured up loss of hogs from
2.'1825
and �-blood
Choice,
!J6
an
Such
has,
explanation
consequence.
2111.23 cholera in Nemaha county last year toMedium
1811.20
however, been somewhat changed by Low medium
day, from full assessors' returns. Be1911.20
fine
later mail advlcea, which state that the Llgbt fine
1711.19 sult, 50,356 head died. Present crop over
Heavy
1311.16 six months
;
purchases were largely to Oll orders Carpet
at 43,453 head."
1511.18
given by Ambrlcan manufacturers to Common, burry and heavy
for

Help

Here' Is a very senslble and practicable
""
from OoZman's RwraZ WO'I'l.d.
th an th a t f0 II owe d b y th e ..
oea t repre- article copied
The average- farmer's wife Is the hardestsentative breeders in the country. The worked,person
about the farm., ,It ought to
be the constant aim of every farmer and of
KANSAS, NEBRASKA AND SIMILAR WOOLS. right place for an association of breeders
bill sons to make it as easy as possible for
LIIM and Dark, heavy havinl( for its object the improvement
"Mother."
and Drub,..
1Ir1l1bt.
and dissemination of a favorite and
18a20
1611.17
Flne
With the increase of work on the fann
2011.21
1911.20
Medlum
valuable breed of animals is at the front, many falmers have added
0IletOr two,
1811.19
2011.21
Quarter blood
if not in the very lead, in whatever tends
14a15
Common, cots and burry 1511.16
perhaps more men to their forces. It is
to advance the interests of the partIes
well to have
of

was a

foreign spinners

sent out. A single eye in poor land
will most surely bring a small crop."

are
'

a

is

-

Secretary

..

the Interior, who at first approved the
order. It would be a pretty state of
atlairs if an officer may at his pleasure
nullify the laws of the land.
.

Western Kansas people have been
to singing the last few days.
The cause of this was the coming of a
heavy rain at a time when a great many
men saw blue streaks in everything.
Look at a man from western Kansas
A
now and you see a happy mortal.

given much

of June 3d dated Garden City
"This section was visited Tues

dispatch
says:

nooning" is a thing unthought of.
we compare.her
labor,. that·
An� when
men
ar? ap� �,look,on 88 trUling,
�hlch
It is a question ,if It does not actually
require more muscular exertion than
does that of .the farmer with ,1$ teams
Houseand, labor-saving machinery.
work has not been lessened by
machinery as has other work. !Take a
sewing machine, for instance; while it
does the sewing much more rapidly it

-

-

has not made the work any easier, and
as fashion'S decrees
have 'made the
seams longer and added fiounces' and

day night with the heaviest rain that furbelows to dresses the sewing, if
has been known for vears by the oldest done at
actually demands more
inhabitant. That it 'bas extended over phystca! labor than in former years.
Then consider for a' moment the wash
a large territory there is no reason to

home,

doubt, and just at this time it was cer ina, Ironing, cooking, scrubbing, sweep
tainly a Godsend, for the new comers mg and making beds; it is all wQrk that
were about to believe that they were to calls for the outlay of about as much
go' through a siege of drouth of which muscular force as the average work of
they had often heard as belonging par the farmer if the most modern
ticularly to Kansas. This welcome rain machinery is used. and 'while the man
From what we have said it will be recorded sires and dams, or dams de amounted to almost a' fiood at this has to work, it may be, in the hot sun,
seen that the outlook of the wool trade scended in all their crosses from re
place, and has so thoroughly soaked the he has the breezesof heaven to cool his
at this time of the year has hardly ever corded ancestors, be allowed to enter soil that those who were becoming brow, but the woman has to wotk in
been as complicated as at present, and animals in future volumes of the record anxious as to the outlook have
gone to the sweltering heat of a kitchen fire.
it is extremely hard for a commission without fully identifying and recording work with renewed
vigor and confidence Then m addition to the house-work she
house to give that advice to its con- the dams of said animals?
Inthe future great' 'of Kansas."
usually' bas an infant in arms and two.
For example: A breeder has a flock
or three other toddlers about her feet
signors which will enable them to puran
with
chase
average degree of 'Of say thirty ewes, all recorded in
Experiments with potatoes for seed which alone as mother and nurse:
certainty of making a profit. Generally Volume 1. He breeds them to a recorded demonstrate that when cutin ver¥: small should be enough to take themost; of
speaking, the condition of our worsted ram, but when the lambs come no care pieces the yield is not as large as'wben her time and care.
interest and our relation to foreign is taken to mark each lamb as belonging cut in larger pieces 'or not cut at all.
If our farmers' wives could be pro
wools would seem to indicate that to- to a particular ewe.
The Rwral New Yorker, in an illustrated moted from the position of domestic and
day's prices are high enough, and that· The Board of Directors have recently article showing the single-eye method maid-ot-all-work to that of wife, nurse
manufacturers could not possibly pay had under advisement the question of cutting, says: �'Last year we planted and mother, there would be fewer cheer
any more and get a new dollar for an whether lambs bred and handled as for trial about a dozen ditlerent varieties Iesa farmers' homes, and fewer country
old one. But, on the other hand, we all above, should be admitted, ,and record of potatoes, using a single tuber of each. boys and girls anxious to leave the farm.
know that nothing so often occurs in numbers given them, without the dam They were cut after the manner above One of the first duties, then, of the
trade as 'what seems impossible, and, of each being fully identified and also described and the pieces dropped in the farmer is to see that his wife is as well
the course of the wool market for many recorded.
drill as they were sliced otf. In this provided with help as he is himself.
The Board decided that no de-\riation way the eyes were planted in the same
years has thoroughly illustrated the
truth of this assertion. therefore it may from present rules on this point would order in which they grew on the potato.
Patents to KanSY People.
transpire that, in spite of all adverse in- be advisable.
Of course the pieces at the seed end
The following is a list of patents
Men of the longest experience in the where the eyes. are nearest together
fiuences, wool will improve; the latter
granted Kansas people for the week
seems to be the view taken by Western breeding of South-down sheep have said were quite small, and the ditleren�e in
ending June 5th, '1886; prepared
"

'

_

_

men

from

generally, for from what we learn
our correspondents prices are be-

in the West which will require
advance over to-day's Eastern quotations in order to realize a profit, eonsequently, if Western buyers pay extreme
figures for' wool, while on the other
hand Eastern manufacturers decline to

ing paid
an

that in the breeding of rams to be-after
wards used in their own fiocks they pre
ferred to identify and record the dams
as well as the sires.
They recognize the
fact that there are as many dams' in a
pedigree as there are sues, arid that if
the highest excellence is to be attained
it must be through the judicious selec-

yield

followed

ditlerence

in

very closely' to the
size of the pieces

the

from the otlicial records of the Patent
office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solici!JQr of
p�tents, Diamond building, �

If potatoes are cut to single
City, Mo.:
eyes it is very important to have the
Roller mill-O'NeU & Young, of Leavenland mellow and rich and the fertilizer worth.,
"
evenly distributed in the soil so that the ofSheet metal wagon tongue.:.....Tas. L. Hill,
Severance.,
young plant can draw upon the soil for
Vehicle top-Vincent A. Menuez, of
its support as soon as the young roots Lansing.

planted.

�

'

..

•
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IsS!

._

rods of

£iuriicufture.
:

,1'1.

privet
hedge row, which had large expanse of earth. The mulch
been headed dow.n close and then pur- which I recommend to put around the
posely left to. make a full growth' with- bearing plants in the bearing aeasou
out any trimming, he cut quantities of should be taken away. as soon as the
in

BRISTOL �SISTERr.·

a

\,

General'

-

:.

.

Hedge Plantine,

Shrubs Suitable for

One pract�caI.way of multiplying and ·these, from two to four feet long, and plants have stopped bearing, as the
pushed their somewhat sharpened ends roots, if kept for too long a time from
conserving Ieatlness, 'and so of remedy- about six' inches down into the
well the air and light, will blacken and
Ing tM'serlous'taults about which even mellowed, and cleaned soil along the decay. In every case I prefer the
[ocose- 'Dr. Holmes' speaks seriously line of the hedge, first passing them "hilling!' system to the" matted-row"
would be th,e general planting, along through the wires from alternate sides, system. It gives greater satisfaction in
permanent lines of wire fence, of hedge so as to have a weft like that of a potting and in ease of cultivation, and
plants of some easily-grown and kept basket. They were put in about two in the size of the fruit I think that the
and ,enduring sort which, even if left inches apart, to debar young chickens way in which the' roots of the new
untrimmed, will not sprawl or sucker from getting through. It was an effective potted plant are placed in the ground
or attain over 10 feet in height. Itneed
hedge at once, and was soon" a thing does not make much difference, for they
not be thorny, or so stiff as to stop of
beauty," as well as of use .. The will soon adjust themselves tn.growlng,
breachy animals, as one barbed wire shelter afforded by such hedges is worth and if the attempt is made to place the
within it will! do this perfectly, if
many times their small cost, while they roots in a certain poaition, the ball of
stretched 30 'to 35 inches above the are one of 'the greatest of .Iandscape earth is
likely to be broken, and many
ground.' Yet a certain stiffness is adornments, and essential to cozy com- young roots destroyed. The young
necessary, or pigs, dogs and poultry may fort about a country home in our plants should never be left too long in
push through at the base. A wire near climate.- W. G. W., in Rwral New. the pot, because they will stopgrowlng
the ground. will help to prevent this, and Yorker.
after their roots exhaust the soil of the

,

FliORISTS:
"1'··;
arid Seed

Topeka,

,

Dealeis�

-'

,

!

Kansas!

.

,

,

----14
Montlily and Hardy

'1

Rolle ••

ce�

'

Send'

Order. solicited.

tor Spring Catalogue,

Fct

----

It i
�

if the plants are either set close or
h ea de d d own c 1 ose to th e groun d un ttl
1

thick' with shoots, there. will be no
trespass of the sort. Even breachy boys
or men will go ,far around and .resiat
much .temptation before undertaking to
get over a thi:r:. 4t foot hedge that has a
barbed WIre iIi its heart.

I

mq
��

on

exi

an'

.

T" he point I would like to emnbaslze
.

in

the spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla cleanses the
and removes every taint of' scrofula.

,

',»

less of

m., St. Louis 6:.30 p m., Toledo at 7:50
a. m., Buffalo at 5 :10 p, m., arriving' at Grand
Central Depot, New York City, 7:30 a. m.,
a.

their appearance through the holes at
.

requirements are the common the' bottom of the pots. Bometimes a
privet.: the bar Derry the 'sweet briar, plant will make an excellent rooting in
the .Japan quince, the shrub honey- the pot, and will not send any roots
suckle, 'and the taller deutalas. They through' the hole. But if the plants
have merit in about the order named. have good strong roots, -tbe majority of
The Japan quince is exceedingly hand- them will have some of their roots
some-In flower, and it flow.ers well even through the hole at the end of a week
where- closely trimmed. Its leaves, too, or ten days. The growth of the runner
these,

.

morning from Kansas Oity. This
shortens the time between Kansas City and
New York four hours. The finest through
second

,

are

of

a

rich green.

But its stems

are

strallgling, very pliant and short- lived·
individually,'. i It is also liable to be cut
off by 'the' borer,' and it suckers occaatonally. It is also rather expensive.
'

The ·,sweet baal" has Its merits-of
thorniness; 'and of very agreeable

fragrance, and 'Very' numerous stems;

forwarded by watering them
from the time of potting until the time
of setting out. The greatest n um ber
can be watered with -the greatest ease,
as the power of the parent plant to produce new plants is almost infinite. One
parent plant, if properly cared for and
watered before and dunng the time of
can

••

running," is capable for oue potting
of producing some twenty-five new
plants. Letting the parent plants pro

poorest, drIest soil. It is prickly too.
It is' doubly handsome ill flower and
fruit; but, trimming checks its tioweriug and robs it of beauty. It and the
sweet briar can be grown from seeds,
but not with certainty, and they require
some years to make a 'full hedge.

ducive to

wearing out the parent; but
then a very few parent plants properly
cared for will give so many new plants,

The honeysuckle and the deutzia are
best adapted· for fancy hedges-to contrast with: a dark bank of evergreens, or

A new bed of berries ought to be
mulched for th� winter and early spring

.

duce such numbers of

runners

that the life of the pai'ent should not be
taken Into consideration. With proper
care and water and fertilizer, the life of
the parent WIll not materially suffer.

a

.

It grows as' well and as surely from cut- runners a
parent plant will give is
tings' as 'any willow. The plants should according to the nature of the different
be pushed down fi!'mly into the soli in kinds of plants; but I think it safe to
spring-it having been well 'cleaned and say that one good strong plant of three
mellowed in the fall-and at any dis- years' growth will give two hundred
tance,apart under eight or ten inches in new plants. Younger plants of very old
the line of the 'hedge. 'Its cost is, therewill not
such
results.

fore, very little. It is nearly evergreen,
and hardy throughout the North, grows
up rapIdly. but stops at about ten feet.
The .Cl;Ilifornian, or oval-leafed privet

plants

give

good

I should say that the third year of a
strawberry plant is its best year. It will
not pay to keep a strawberry plant the

sixth year.
has leaves still, more glossy and of
The advantages of the potting system
·lighter.green; it is rather less hardy.
are the saving of time, the better and
A 'frienli. :here completed a good more
rapid growth of the plants, the
of common, privet greater number o'f
plants that can be
within 'o'n� week. He stretched three realized from one
the

chick�;n-pr9pf"11edge

parent plant,

service in the world is

on

ease

ca
crl

ba
.

eg
of

i
,
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Young

or old, 'it you are suffering from general
debility of the system, headaehe, backache, pain
one 9r both
lassitude. bear,ing.
down palnsIn the a domes, flashes of heat. palpltatlon of the heart, smothe�lng in the bre_al!t,
fainting sensations, nervous debility, coughing,
neuralgia, wakefulness, loss of -power, mell.Ol\V I
and appetite or weakness of' a private nature.,

tn

frt

as

Sidesbgeneral

h�

Iii

.

cll

.

We will guarantee to cure you with from 'one 'to
three packuges of tile treatment. As a uterine
tonic It has no equal.

.

at

'

sh

N'ervousness· I

B

Whether caused from overwork of the brain or
Imprudence, 'Is speedily cured by Turner's
Treatment. In hundreds of cases-one box has
effected II. complete cure. It Is a special speerno
and sure cure for young and middle aged men
and women who are suffertug from nervous
debility or exhausted vitality, causing dimness

di

.

se

.

of sighs, aversion to
etc. For

society,

want of
'

,

VI

tt

"

hI

re

ambition,

it

sJ

Dyspepsia I"

F. CHANDLER, G. P. & T. A.
Wabasb Ticket Offices, 531 Main street,
Btrengthenlng the nerves and restoring 'vital
I
1040 Union aVenue and Union Depot.
power this discovery has never been equaled.
Ladles Bud zenuemen will find TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure aud per'
manent In �ts action.
Each package contafns
'over one month', treatment. l'he Treatment,
UI Grtlt:llllulJse ana lSeuulllg l"hlU�, Flowering
Shrubs, with some late discoveries and additions, has
ehacc aud Ornamental Grape Vines, Small F'rutta, etc. been used {or over thirty years by Dr, Turner in
St Louis, In private and hospital practice.
... Send for Price LI.I.
ROBJJ:R'l' MILLIKEN, Emporia lias,
Price Turner'« Treatment, per package, 8�; three
packages 82, sent prepaid on reeeipi of price.
Thousauds
of cases of diseases mentioned above
J. L. STRANAHAN,
have been cured with one package, and knowlnlf'
as we do its wonderful curative effects, the
'.[reatment having been used In private praeCommission House.
t1ce for over thirty years In St. Louis, we will
194 Kinzie street,
CHICAGO, ILL. give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied by
821 we

al

�

'

141LLIKEN'S· G&EENHDUSE, �K!2���i �!;k
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Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

Oatalogue Free

on

Established 1857.

Nursery
M'ULBERRY

���it .::::s�'ti::�e
���t;:ii
·��Bi���e��;ei>r..":{.�
Vln
Currant
.tock of extra
•• ,

and

a

fine

two·year·old

Duahea.

6rnamental

please .tate

Shrubbery, Roses, Etc.
JUBt what you want, and amount cit each
•

val�eJ�e.�nd weD�lg ���l8* .&eg'8�,P.f��"'ka,

Kas.
,

,

:: SALESMEN WANTED r
Energetic, reliable men who can devote
theIr entire time and attention to the work.
The business easily learned, previous ex
perience not necessary. Growers of a com
plete assortment of Fruits and Ornamentals,
including tbe wonderful new Iron-clad plum
Martana. Fifty-second year. 300 acres.
STARK NURSERIES, Louisiana, MQ.

Cheapest Eating on EarthI
A8X"'l!'OUR GROCER FOR �.

'

:';

�TRASK'S'ARETHEORICINALano
a

ONLY CENUINE! '.
Take no other BI'hlId.

.

ll,

NURSERY, STOOK---F ALL 1886.

"1

:

STANDARD APP:I. ES, S'rD. Rn'd DW A' RF

are

[Whenwrltlngaiway.mentlonthI8paper.]

or

lili

liJ

'AVS
.Ii J vracuse, NY'

l1li111

,
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'.,'

::J.li:E SYRACUSE NURSERIES. F����i��8�;E'.·
Wlt.h the oholc.Bt .Stock or thAlr

a

v

A fullliDe of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
ROBes and Shrubbery. ¥ir We have no substitu,
tion clause In our orders, and deliver everything
220 Acres in Nursery Stock.
as specified.

Grove

ft

n
'I

Hart Pioneer Nurseries

CATALPA SPEOIOS1o. and RUSSIAN

b

11

.

Catalpa

b

tl

will. send our written guarantee to refuna the
money If the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our riok.
Address E. L. Blake & Co., Sixth and 'Market
Streets, St, Louis, Mo.

Reference: Bauk ot Fort Scott.
application.

tl
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EROOMOORN

SllPclalties,
.Iabpl!� !Wght",sixteen, and thirty of watermg both the parent and new K!tt!3: Pll>';;�';;e�'!.�v��rEIl:�,��i
�;GJl:�rE'k� ih:&U��i it� �����< :T���;�WIi'�J;t'r���
ORNAMENTAL TltEES, SHRUBS and ROSES.
OltNAMENTAL, Including ,,11 the
the
the upper one plants;
inches,from
cordial YOPuiar
and, furthermore, it is easier to AU Nurserymen and Dealers
y invifed to tnRI'ecr. t,htfi Ruperlor stfl{'k
lurface,
correspond wlth US. bE-lore
i,
barbed: T�etJ., !iaving plenty of young retain moisture in th� pot than in the placing their Orders for the coming Fall.
,.
t!VITHt! '!IDW!!"
[
[11111111
S
wires

sit

,"

To the' W' omen' I"

this train.

is con

with fine barnyard ruauure, and during
'hedge here and there for the bearing season the berries can be
'pleasing variety, brightening up a dark kept nnich cleaner, and the moisture
line.
retained in the soil, by a mulch of seaThe privet possess the most points of weed, salt hay, straw or
hay; in tact,
merit, indeed all of the essential ones. anything will answer. The number of
to dot 'lnto

car

be

but it is ltablete lose it leaves in hot,
dry weather,.andtheyarepallidin color.
The barberry is handsome, dense, enduring, and will grow and live in the

..

,.

'.'

.

.

or

fOl

'
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Other requisites in an ideal
FAST TIuE
JI1
1
t s. Let
are .that it be not liable to be b es t way 0 f t rea t·mg youn g pan
to
From
Kansas
New
a
runner
started
into
the
York Via the
browzed by cattle, that its stems be firm
ground,
get
Oity
Wa b as h R ou t e;
and «permanent, and its leaves ever-t then bury the pot in the ground, pot the
The tollowmg telegram explains:
mve·better shelter runner, and let the connecting stem be
" so, to "'.
green, or nearlz
ST. LOU", May 20, 1886.
to the land and its workings on each un severed until expiration of about
H. N, Garland, We.tern Pas.eng... Agenll WoolUh Route,
side. ,Ease of propagation and ready ten days.
You can generally tell
Kan.as Oilll, J[o,:
Under new arrangement taking effect
growth are important. essentials. Beauty whether the runner has mane sufficient
of f<Jlialle and trimness of growth are growth in the pot to stand setting out, Sunday, May 30, the Wabasb New York
Limited train will'leave Kansas City at 7
also worthy or: consideration.· H ardy by seeing weer
h
h th
th e roo t save
ma d e
more
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POSITIVELY OURED.
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strawberry culture, is that the" pot- blood,
ting
system" is the surest, quickest and
hedge

shrubs, that combine

in(

HEADAC'HE"

.

told the readers of the Ooun-ury GentLeman
how he managed the potting system. Here
is what he said:
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do;

Thousands of caaes (J{ sick and uervous headache are oured ev.ery year by the use of Turner's
Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus Wilson,
fill
and
To
the
it-up,
pot,
parent,
keep
of Parsons, Kas., who was appointed by the I ,
plant and young Plant connected during Governor and State of Kansas lady commiosloner
the period of growth in the pot is in- 'to the Worli1's Fair at New Orleans. says: "Tv'.'
ner's Tre!'tment completely ourea me, and 'I
think 'It has no equal' for curing all symptoms
dispensable.
'I
,
from
a
or
disordered
stomach
frolIi
nervarising
Scrofula diseases manifest themselves in ous debility. For .temale complaints there is; ! I
like
it."·
nothing
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Poultry

'

I

Notes.

N'Ow is agood time to whitewash Y'O,\Ir
poultry houses, if you have not already
I

,
,

l'

.

of

,'Th'�i Wonder�

••

tl"

done SQ.
It is not too late yet

I*,qubatio:q.".

BULL'S SARSAPA'RILLA

'THE

.

DYSPEPSIA

LIVER

Secretes the bile and acts like a filter to
cleanse impurities of the blood.
By irthe egga are fre8h-the fresher
cess
in its action or
regularitll
I
better
the
'JlA'
n.
,'Or:
.", r
,of its functions, the bile poisons t e blood,
.L'(�1WUlr8 ".1Uq,ga:nne."an d R'4ra l ["".tt""':'.,
18 a necesstty ; be sure y'Ou
A dust
causing jaundice, sallow complexion, weak
wonderful-to'
trace
It is
the'developi!teiit' have a good 'One, and keep it. filled with eyes, bilious diarrhtlJa, a languid, weary
j
t,
e 8 -'0if
e prl)'{!tiS
'0 f '.th e c hiIC k ens, I-d u 1' mg 'th'"
feeling, and man,! other distresaing sympfres'h ,. clean eart"".
-.'
toms generally termed li,er troubles. These
inoubajJo' rpm,'�' d in' hfch th
e
use of BULL'S
.when: hens are laying are relieved at once by theblood
tere;;
� At,tl
resolvent.
SARSAPARILLA the great
hme should be kept before
abundantly,
"sittmg" to:<'the ';moiii'llnt/-vnUln' the
all ttmes, 'Or there is a liability
downy btped bu'r!its�'the'fllien
and a dull, heavy pain In my liver. Tbree bottles
''Of
eggs. The. best way 'Of
The

!'

'Of

following deseription

t!)e proin�ubati'On' �i8'�taken' .ilf� tb� �e sure

�f'

to set

hens; but

•.

-I

'.

.'

stomach, heartburn, wind in tfl.e
.tomach, bad breath, bad taste in the mouth,

There is
low spirits, peneral prostration.
no form of disease more prevalent than Dyspepsia. and i!can inat! cases be traced to
a. n enfeebled or poisoned condition of the
blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by cleansing
and purifying the blood, tones up the digesti,e organs, and relief is obtained at once.
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mQt�er'I:\:� begins he�. t�i'OU�

8ea:s�n

yJ>�!e������i�J':Ttt::��'::rI�r:���g! t��lb<:,Y,!v.B�t;,t;-�!':::P�'i���ta�og���'l!!'s{
of Berofula
medicine mrnufactured for the
relief
��a!��t�t:�:::e��:';�e��ve
rlrP.!'tR.'git���.Y::�fu�t�:�.f�r:lt?,u�:ll�e����
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common

fault 'Of

overfeeding.' They

cannot bear large

ratione 'Of rich food.

Watch the mother
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rec'Omm�nded tor producing
',beeIJ, as
for
od not

the
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f.'0.

Jgota

egg trom the beginning, as no aD!Qunt
'Of wadh'tii and'quiet.will produce a bird
fY'
';"b;tt�
U·
wI'th tbis' f ac t
trom af 8terlle e'g" ...

Fresh fish make

mild

ofllack and loins, flushes of heat, chills, with
dl'sordered stomach and bowels. BULL'S
SARSAPARILLA acts a. a diuretic on the
Kidneys and bowels, and directly on the
blood a, well, causing the great ortheir natural
gans of the body to resume
functions, and health is at once re.tored.

nourishing

.

animal rood for young .ehieks.
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assU:re4'; it l1e, 11 en.
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The best

',sat 'Oi;1 h�t' egg8 and simplest way 'Of prepariug fish is to
,twerve�l'iourSJ)i!fdre we' find\s�me take a p'Ortable b'Oiler abQu't half full 'Of
-

h�8

hand,ly
6fr�ti\l 'be��d aijd,bo.dy: 'Of_th�
lin.ea�en�s
·t'O
chIcken.

fish, fill up with CQld water, �nd start

b.e�t the fire. As SQ'On as the water c'Ome8 to
'7'�e heart may.. �e seen
'Or
at the
asp�.£�
a g'O'Od b'Oil, the fish wI'11 be sufficI'ently
:.��d
:!.��,
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.s,ec!lpd_
c'OQked. When the fish are cQQked they
,IS, }ha� pf ,'a:,tiny hdrse-sl!oe.
sha,pe,
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1
a t th � _en d
d V
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<.>:�:;..e ifall to pieces. Take s'Ome 'Of the fish,
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this and the

the great ..'
About the fiHieth
artery
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h'Our;Qile auricle 'Of .the heart appears,

y'Oung.' birds ,will

in. and

a
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liquid the fish

were

b'Oiled'

m-ess is 'furnished which

DR. JOliN BULL.-It Ia my opInion that )'our
IUpreparation of SARBAP4RILL4 I. decldedl),
I wUl take
perlor to any other uow In use, and
of
great Ill ...... ure In recommending It for tbe cure
Scroftilaand all dIseases of tbe blood and II:ldn!1s.
B. B. ALLEN, M. D .• Bradford,JQ'.

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.
BULL'S SMITH'. TONIC SYRUP.
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY.

.

one' ·belDg
�he."'left
dlstm.gU.lshable,
ventl'lcle·and the 'Other,the"rudlment uf

the'

greedily dev'Our.

.

for Scrofula as it comes from thesame cause,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by.
purifying the blood and toning up the system
forces the impurities from the blood an.d
cleanses the sy.tem through the regular
channels.

Youra truly.
TKOS. H. BENTLEY. BouvW•• m.

meal with

mix c'Orn

eruptions on the face or neck
blotch(
IS akm to it and is often mistaken

impure blood.

.

.
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eyes,

lJB. JOlIN' BULL.-I have used BULL'S BABIIAP,.for rbeumatlsm and kidney trouble, and
demy lIOn baa taken It for aatlima and geneI'lil
blllty. It baa given ua botb great rellef.

.

.

morbid condition of

system, caused directly by
impurities in the blood or by

Er'jsipelas

RILL4
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ane}- then
second. '"(lay',....
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mag'
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SCROFULA

Is a
the

Kidney. flowthewasfefluidsconfurnished
taining poisonous matter taken from the sys- the lack of sufficent nourishment
tem. If the Kidneys do not act properly this' to the system through the blood, usual,!
matter i. retained and poison., the 6/00d, affecting the glands, often resulting In
causingheadache,weakness,paininthesmall swellings, enlarged joints, absc�sses. sore

ctuckens, but

'Only

B Loa D

Are the great secretory organ. of
the 1I0dy. Into and through the

f'Owl8.

'Old
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�p�Gke,n�
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that he

the remedies and various
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.
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barnyar�
Of course the germ 'Of
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DB. JOHN BULL.-I

.rreacrlPtiOnS
�d�:ls�::�:�!\!�t����I��fngo��':.�lr�t�:: t::t����r.:�:ekbl::e�ta�hy�e\\i��I�;t�e�to�!:
of
cured
K.
DIJfll&s�� ��)\k. Hone Oave. Ky.
pyLE�pr7i.����!IKt�e HOIIp.

a_ hen at hberty seratchlng for her y'Oung
"peIje�
IOf?,
f?r
brood, and see how infrequent and "how
single egg" and s ow yeu
"i.e
�
�·'Of .small the m-usels and how many the
principl€S
.,,,the,
'J:llle�,d
..
ca�::',�?�p
cre��!p7tltM"':�!I�I�e�5h�f,edj�����S''''O,nr competitive mouths. A method has

tl16
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caees.

DB. JOlIN' BULL.-I procured one bottle 01
BULL'sBARBAPARILLAformyeld8lltBon. Among

remove
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tbe

OWENS, Loulavllle, Ky.

T.

er s h eII s,

��"!.':.���i��i����'ift�f!�':t°tb��o��:a��L:
animal f'O'Od.
Young ehlekeus need
,beanexcellent one. and well calculated to produce an alterative ImprellBlon on the system. I
no economical When it fails to do them good it is' in

'Or

.

d'
we trust

poultry-raiser 'will

trav�g�nce

.in
oys t

cure

more

JAMES M'O'ORE, Loulavllle, Ky.
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and in the interest of science
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PRINCIPAl. 'OFFIOE:

831 Weat Main Street, Loui.TiU., 'Ky.
1'.00 A BOTTLE.
by all Druggists.

,

For Sale
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deep
seventy bQurs

itself. ,At the end 'Of
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f'O'Ot
a.
trenc�
first. step IS to dIg aand
brIck It
and SIX feet
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d'Own- :up'On

up
square,
the sides, fi'O that n'One 'Of

"

'Of
t�e
c�ment
�h�. wings al.'e,'appar.e�t.,
symptin:t8.'
escape. Then thr'Ow
8een D)a�g'Ots
and': on :tbe Iiulad five bubbles
two-fo� tbe in'cipient brain, 'One f'Or th� en'Ou�h' straw that bas _been used
beddmg f'Or hQr8es t'O make alayer three
'Or

lD

can

are

back 'Of the bead: "At

front

and

fQurth'day the'auricles, already. �isi.l:ile, �'Orse_
apprg.l!-,Qb»!:l�I:l)r_t9_j.qe. beiut,,,and. �t.he

SICK

'Next

'Of scraps fr'Om
meal, yeast and alm'08t

the.

a layer
make.
IndIan

C rab 0 rc h ard W at
Genuine Crab 'Orchard Salts In' sealed

CRAB ORCHARD WATER C

table,
anything which will cause fermentati'On
sprinkle ab'Out an inch
rapidly.
ari�: :With w'Ondeif,ul' 'Of IQ'Ose �astly
lung8
and 'Over all place a r'O'Of
dIrt,
rapidity, are devel'Oped. four hours aftert'O keep 'Out rain and 8un,
wards, ,the intestines' the .ioins and the tight enQugh

liver appears tQwards the fifth day. At
the eli,iiI@t &even ·h'Oura �mQr.e we see'the

jaw. 'Ai 1:11'e 'one -hond'red

forty.fourth

..

bOllr

two

and

Wll tricles

.

are

visible and''two drQPs 'of blood' instlma.
'Of thfl
drop which. we had"��en

but

'Open
muck flies

undt'r the eaves.
wjll c'Ome and take
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A'Remed�fOr

lay

�IDgle

.

Jlacko�es
ra.
Pro

�q,�.!l..bl."�fgn th'� ,�ili' (�peJls an�.

8IIlON N. ,JONES, Man...., •• Lo.I ... Ule,

hQurs

after this'tlui ribs appear:' f'Orming

a manner peculiar to Itself, the
bleod-purlfylng and strengthening remedieS of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
end Of. tw'O hundrerl and thirty· six
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
regulate the digestion,
hQurs, and if we rem'O:v.e_the chick1rom. pqrlfy, your blood,
and give new llfe and vigor to the entire body.
the hell .it Avidently'
m'Oves,. itsel�. At
T
s.
Hood!s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
the ·tW9 :liundli�dth,hi>ur the.eye8 app,ear,
I was tired out from. overwork, and It toned
N. Y.
and eighty-eight hours after the ribs
�'1Up.n MRs. G. E. SIMMO�8, Cohoes,
"I suffered three years from blood polson.
are perfect. "At the three hundred 'and
took llo.od's S.nrsaparllla and thln� I am
thirtY!.Hr8.t·;:-tihe spleen: .:draw8 :.near ,I-Ioured."
MRs. M, J. DAVI8, Brookport, N. Y.
the st'OQlljo.ch and the lungs t'O the che8t.
the Blood
Ab'Out the fifteenth day the bill frequently 'Opens 'and shuts; and a careful
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
listener can catclf the sm'Othered cry 'Of
three peculiarities: 1st, the comMnatton of
the impris'Oned chick at the end 'Of the
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the

tb� chicken; and the bill is
I
as
th� �all
lOCI ,;� v:i�l.'b,�e,. as ,well
The-b'Ill'bJc'Omes·
green at the
blaqder.-"

the bacltt.'Of
d'IS t· f'tl'

.

.

Varlcocple without tile knlre.

cure

large Eye

��::
:�s:a::in��et�llM)k����n�r 'r��::!�e ����:
of the Liver

fully all forms of Scrofula, Diseases
Spleen, Kidneys and Bladder, DI.eases of the Tbroa&
and Lung. yield readily to our treatment If tbe ca ....
We cure all form. of Female Diseaees.
We remove Tape·worm hi from one to four hours.
In .hort, all
Private Dlsea.esln every form cured.
Cbronlc and Surgical Disease. sutC888fully and .clen·

are curable.

tlllcally treated.
(lo'rrespondence solicited.
.

for

':

,

,,"

y

cQntimlally',i dM'e16ping

the

fiHi!ihing

prOC68S'; of secqrlng the, a.ctlve medicinal
qualities. Th!! result Is a medicine 0' unusual
strength, eftectlng :'cures' hitherto unknown.
Send for book

touches t'O its vari'Ous''Organs, and totbe
silken c'Overing 'Of ddWlhvhich envel'Ope8

tiny creature frQm. glossy beak ·t'O
slender d�Jmstick: Strength c'Ome8'with
all the accellerated'f'Orces 'Of quickening
life, and' :Il;-few strokes 'Of the p'Owerful
bill sets the pretty pris'Oner free, and
his after lif� aD..d pr'Osperity' is s'Omething
with;w.hich we; a8 his 'Owners, have Ql'Ore
'Or less connecti'On.

contaiJ,llng additional

evidence.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetUe, an a
J P. THOllll'80N,
seems to make me over."
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is-worth Its,welght In g_old." I. BARRINGTON,
Bank Street, New York Olty •.
..

'

1�
.

Hood's
.

Final

returos.

cu"'

In 10

No purge,

no

dayl

•

siJve,

Sarsaparilla·

Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by 9. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

"100 Doses One

Dollar.

TIDINGS

FOR

MOTHERS,

who

would •• cape Lb. pains and danger. of cblld birth.
Sent. flee.
Also, "Dlsease8 of men." for

GLAD

D-;.�i!�i:J-�1:J'k WILSON .Atlanta,Ga.

Lonergan's Specific
Corea NenJ{)fU DebjlilJ/, Male and .A1I&al. W"'_', and
Dt.call.. .Price, 81 per pRckB�e .. } J!Rckages 82.
Addret18 A. O. Lonergan. lU.. D •• Loulalana, Mo,

Oonsultatlon free.

RUPTURE�

Bend

& MULVANE
prl��.Il:iJ'a���n�UNK
No. 86 East Sixth street, TOPEKA, K48.

RELIEVED AND (JURED

.

Without any operation or detention trom bualB_, b;y
Bend stamp Cor
my treatment, or money refunded.

..

F'Or;t��.r�main}ng three daY:8 it· grOW8

never

PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.

'

eigh�ee.ntb .1�Y; I /l

the

and wltll but little
We bave a
and Ear practice, and treat all forme of

without tbe use of tbe

best

P�rifte8

-

o!u�!l :�:::�r��o?::Oo�ICp�f..�
Bq%�C'!'la�le�:.r.�laWeknlle
pain,
'We

Combines, in

...

and

p'08sessi'On

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

Instant relief
•

KJ'.'

a

flflsh

appears on the breast. F'Our hQurs after
the breast bone ';is seen'; 'and in six·

No genlllne solts sold In bnllt.

�':e"�"t:::J���I���er. M'�J��� ;:�:':::���,��l:

S'O'On the

pit
fflast
f'Or.
f�wl.s. Will
previ'Ously .. 'The s6venth"day 'the Drain supplying a.
'Or
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and
to"
B'Ome:
t?reea c'Onstant
Pits, 'Of thIS deSCrIptIOn
begins
cQnsistency;
supply.
at the 'One bundred and nineteenth hQur furDls�
'Of

all DIseases of the L....er,lIt ...
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at 10 and 2. cts.
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COMPOUND/OXYGEN

a:�{ :�,,:a:p��n�Ylwt!,Up.!'r'ffes���
�:!,U!��treatment.
bere Cor

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,'

recognizes
Emporia, Kas
..
Compound Oxygen" 8.11 the most potent and
It
wonderful of all nature's curative agencies.
Is the greatest of all 1IitalizerB. It purifies the
For Rbeumatlsm. Headache, Neuralgia. Lame Back.
blood and restores ita normal tn'rculation; It
and Ague, Oon
reaches eve1'l' nerve, every part of the body, and Intlammatlon oC the Kidneys, Fever
a
goethe Chills and aU Jdnd8 of Fever, Crampe. 00110.
imparts to all the vitILl forces of the system
resist DlarrhOla, Sprain., Brul_, 80re Thro .. tl. Diphtheria,
new and' healthy activity, enabliug It to
Fever
Croup, Tootbacbe, Earacbe, Burna and !lcalds,
It has cured 'Inclpient Sores or 80r .. of any description, Bites and 8Un....
and overcome disease
Frosted
Caked
Brem,
Sore
Nlpplea,
Catarrh,
Tbll
Consumption, Bronchitis, CatILrrh, Asthma., Fe AlIthma,
Feet, Ohllblalns, Swellings, Bunions and COrDs.
ma.le Complaints, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, B.beuma PrePloration la purely vegstable and contain. 110m. oC
MaDufactured
by
tbe
beet
blood-purifying qualUl8II.
tism, Sciatica, Lumball'o, 8alt Rheum, Eczema, P. H. GRINNELL, No. as Kansaa avenne, between
of
lLU.
Diseases
other
Kidneys),
First
and
TOPBltA,
Disease
Crane,
(and
Bright's
Advanced

medical

scIence

now

•

Grinnell's Pain King t

Scrofula, and all Blood" Diseases. It i8 also the
most eft'�(ltive remedy .for the effecta of Overwork,
for Nervousness, Lowered VitlLlity and Semi
..

.

Invalidism.

great Remedy is now manufactured by
the Western Compound 'Oxygen Co. For turlher
information call upon or address, stating the
This

symptoms of the disease,
WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGEN CO.,
247 Kansll.B Ave" ToplIkli. Kas.

of Dr.

-

the";

You are allowed afree CrlaJoftMrtv dava of
Dye'. Celebrated Voltaic 'Belt with Electrlo Bus
peDBOI7 Appliances, for tbe speedy reUef and per
ID8Dent oure of NenJ01UJ DelrllUll, 1088 of l'UalUII and
Manh<1<>d, and all Idndred troubles. Also tor !'!UUl)'
otherdlseaaes. Completenstoratlon to Kea1t!I.
•

..

v�r

r�1I:
��bY:ct
�ua��J.:W:=:'o
dIeINdnIr V3'LTAlC,BBLT�Man""I.1Wo".

�

..

12

choice. Off stock accumulating. We quote:
Creamery. fanoy, 12c: good, 100; fine dairy In stn
gle package Iota, 10c; storepaoked do"6&70: com
for

jar then dislodges them so
thoroughly that but few are left to be
smart

brushed away.
In extracting, it is better to

Use of the Smoker,

bee-keeper

tells the readers
A California
of 'the American. ApWUltur!st about the
use of a smoker in handling bees, He says:

Commonplace things

often pass by
unusual. Yet

we

mon,8a40.

jar the
bees Into the super with comb scarcely
elevated from ft. To sum up, then, use
smoke

much as

as

needed, and

i�

EGGS-Recelptallght and the market �rm at So
strictly fresh.
CHEESE-Full cream 12c, part skim flata De,
Young America 180, Kansas 10allc.

per dozen for

no

our

search for

the

more,

.

18

the smoker

of

those every-day
features of bee-keeping that approach
closely the character of humdrum, and
to write an article about it ma� strike
one

much;

esaential

most

that

in

appropriately.
Gonzales, Ca1:, March

way,

a

talking on
Telegraph,
Yet, even the By

chalk. "

use

wrongly used; and no

manipulating
the

a

colony of bees, deluging

creatures

poor

with

volumes of

the

of

smoke, regardless

examined

hive, and he would seem to
amuse himself by puffing away with the
bellows and ever and anon sending a
a

of

stream

smoke

down

the

among

stampeded and thoroughly
conquered bees, throwing them into
confusion and fright, perhaps even
driving them out of the hive through

already

the entrance below.
'1.1he smoker Is thus often indiscrimin

WOOL,

again for

a

large

and WIll pay the very
-

Hie:hest Price in Cash Y
00 pleased to correspond with
parties having wool for sale.
Apply to
� Sacks furnished.

And wlll
any

.

.

"

GALE & WILBUR,
1'.0. Ad4re •• , Bock

or

Wldeld, las.

24th.

o

,

II
F

y'

June 7, 1886.

New

BEEVES-Receipts
and weak at

I)
.,

a

II

York.

Is

Market dull

258 carloads.

reduction of 10a15c

grades: good to-prime

common

11

medium to

on

al

01

steers are about

Poor to best steers 4 40a6 16, bulls and

steady.

disposition dry

which they show. I have seen one man
stahd by with a smoker while another

usually �o higher. Sugar·
(canva&6ed or plain): hams, 100:

Job Iota

in the market

LIVE STO(JK MARKETS.

wrong,

however small, but needs correction.
Often have I seen an operator while

round Iota.

are

6Oi·

teachers' Institute 'Was

how to
smoker is

.

We

amount of

breakfast bacon, 8�"': dried beef. 110. Dry salt
meats: clear rib slaes, 5 25: long clear sides, 510;
'shoulders, 890: short clear side.>, Ii 50. Smoked
meats: clear rib sides, 5 75: long clear sides. 5
shoulders, 450: short clear sides. 600. Barre
meats: mess pork. 900: me88 beef, extra, 8150.
Cboice tlerce lard,lI%c.

with much the same impression
that the wnter once felt when a lecturer
..

Early Ohio unsalable.
BROOM CORN-We quote; Hurl,12c: seIr·work·
Ing, Sa9c: common red- tipped, 7c: crooked, 5�60.
PROVISIONS-Following quota�ons are for
cured meats

one

at

carload Iota;
Peach blows, 40&45c ver bus.; Neshannocka, 85a
400 per bus.; Michigan Rose, Early Rose and

POTA'l'OE8-Irlsh potatoes, In

Study your .bees, and. learn to know
commonplace thinga are most practical, just as quickly as the hive is opened
and even humdrum affairs. may be how they are likely to act. And then
dwelt upon to advantage. The use of you will be able- to use none, little or
in

JUNE 9,

P'A�MER,"

KANSAS

cows

II(

"'

.

3 ooa4 65.

'"

dull, de
SHEEP-Receipts �7,900.
preased and weak. Extremes fo� sheep 8 00a5 50,
for spring l.ambs 6 0011.8 0,0.
HOGS-Receipts 14,880. Market firmer at 4 6511.
Market

_

Ie
p,
Ih

dl
hi

485.

br

st. Loul8.

do
ai,

OATTLE-Receipts 1,021, shipments 600. Mar·
ket active and a shade higher: butchers' cattle
stronger. Ohoiee shipping and 'exports II 25a5 60,
ralr to good 4 9Oa6 15, common 4 40a4 75. butchera
steers 8 25a4 55, grasa-fed Texans 2·60a4 00, cows

''\

ST. LOUIS, MO�

rro
po
eel

J

II,

REFBRENOE;

and heifers ,2 2511.2 85.

10:
rci

Farmer,
Boatmen's Bank, St., Louis:
HOGS':"Receipta 4:691, ihlpmen'i;s 1,200 .. Market
National Bank, Beloit, Kas.:
and 5a10c higher:' Butchers and best Topeka, Kas.: First
Kansas

be

active

heavy

4

ioa425,

mixed packing 8 9Oa4 10, light

ft�
Ju

Exchange Bank, Beloit, Kas.

'h,

I

,

.'
Now the one idea of this 89011.405.
S:t;lEJ1:!hr�ceip� 1,983" shipments J,OOO, Mar
article "is to show that, as' with even,
or Full return made ins1.de of jlJve dalyB
more drgnttted subjects, there.1s science ket steady at 2 25a4 60.
tram recef,pt of sMpment.
(Jh1calro.
'r
and reason
in handling the smoker.
1..';
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Di#erent bees nave difterent tempers;
CATTLE-Receipts 6.800, shtpmenta 2,800. Mar·
the· same bees have different tempers at ket steady, strong and a shade higher. Shipping
different times.· Moreover, there are steers, 950 to 1,500' Ibs., 4 40a6 50; stockers and
(SucceSBorB to WALTER BROWN " 00.)
different objects in view at different teederr. 2 75a4 50: cows, bulls and mixed, 2·ooa
times while using a smoker. I have seen 875: bulk 2 60a8 00: through Tens catlle800a875.

ately used.

,

Jw
>

I
wi'

pll

J

....

"'"

.

&

ERO-W-N

hybrid Syrians and hybrid Oyprians at
times when smoking only goaded them
to greater desperation, like the use"'of
little arrows on a mad bull. No matter
how much one smoked them they would
air

spring fiercely in,

at

puff

every

and settle in little clouds over both
smoker' and operator. I have handled
such colonies again under the same conditions and often at nearly the same
time without the smoker, patiently re-

ceiving such stings

as· must come, and
received far less annoyance than had
the, smoker been used. Blacks under
-

th e

same

peded

smo kimg

like

sheep,

wou ld

after

h ave

puff
smoking
a

s t am-or

the condition of

a hive, find the queen,
you cannot go too quietly about it,
It il:! well to open the hive without

etc.,

smoke, 'receiving
if the bees

a

stings even, and
then likely to sub

few

are

they crowd' up in force,
a very few faint puffs causing the
smoke to. be just breathed by them will
usually cause them to back off in an un
side.

H@GS-Receipts 26000, sbipments 7,000. Mar·
ket strong and 10c higher.
Rough and mixed,
H 85a4 20, packing and shipping 4 ooa4 80, light
8 9011.4 72�, skips 8 75.
SHEEP-Receipts 1,400, shlpments none. Mar·
ket firm.

Natives 2 OOa4 80.

Kansas (Jlty.
OATTLE-Receipts since Saturday 1,887. The
market to-day was strong and active, with val
Sales
ues of best shipping grades 5c higher.
ranged 4 40 for butcher'S steers to 5 25 for export

Should

concerned way and retreat between the
frames without exhibiting alarm. A

degree worse of �irritability, if shown,
may generally be quelled with vigorous
puffs that send the stream of smoke
horizontally clear across the frames
without any of it going between them

98 FEDERAL

1

work

and

dislodge the' bees
rapidly from the combs, or making
artificial swarms, or doing aught else

the

cover

is

from

the

hive.

application of smoke
less tenacious

to

A

copious

the

combs;

and a

A

.Ub

St
P

188!
.. I,
p,
p,

I
p,
I

on

p,

Guaranteed Best and Cheapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write us for prices and
testtmontals.

.

95, bulk at 3 85a8 95.
SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 820. Market
steady. Sales. 80 natives av, 77 Ibs, at 8 00,204

Ask for BLACI DIAKOND BBAND.

791bs. at 1 75.

or

b

4

and

PC

Tow

_

M. EHRET, Jr., &I: (JO.
PRODU(JE MARKETS.

W. E. (JAl\IPE, Agent,
9th and Olive St •• , St. LoulB, Mo.

New York.

WHEAT-No.

red, 88%c f. 0, b., 89 7·16 dellv
ered: No.2 red, June, 86�a87%c.
CORN- Ungraded, 42a48�c: No.2, 43&48%c.

C. E. FAULKNER, Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer.

J. H. PRESCOTT, PIes't.
En. C. GA�, Secretary.

St. Louis.

red, cash, 77%c: July, 77%c.
mixed, cash, 31�32c: July, S2�c

WHEAT-No.2

OORN-No. 2
bid.
OATS-Dead dull.

RYE- Weak at 52c

No sales.

Tho National Inmal Firo Insnranco Co.,
-OF--

bid.

KANSAS,
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF INSURING FARM BUILDINGS· AND STOCK

SALINA,

BARLEY-No market.

(Jhlcalro.

WHEAT-June, 76�a77Xc: July, 78Xa79Yse.
CORN-Firmer and higher. Cash, 85%c: June,

Against

S4�aB5%c.
OATS-Firmer.

Cash,27c: June, 26%a27c.
RYE-Dull. No. 2, 56�c.
BARLEY-Nominal. No.2, 6Oa53c,
FJ:.AX SEED-8teady. No. I, 107.

Premium

lOSS' by Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones
Notes

in

Your Insurance solicited,'
KANSAS FARliEll.J

Force

and

Other

Correspondence invited.

was a

somewhat weaker

mar-

J. E.

and Wind Storms.

Assets,

$126,000.

uy"Agents Wanted.

Kansas (Jlty.

WHEAT-There

when �8�c W8.8 asked.
OATS-No.2 cash, no bids

[Mention

O. L. TruSLER, Vice Pres't.
M. P. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Pres't.

1 car new.

New

grade very dull and
quote: Old fancy, small baled, 6 00:
6 OIl: medium a 0011.4 Ou: common, � 00

old

-OF--

"I?"

AEILENE ,

norofferlngs.

:�n����I�'
lsn��o:::;:n�d,
Best
weak: low

800.

Yea)

abol
p(

old,
lert

2

I nsures Farm

Property,

A

�

Live

Against Fire, Tornadoes,

NSAS ,

Detached Dwellings
Stock,and
Cyclon�s
and Wind Storms.

a800.
.,
£950,000.
OAPITAL, FULL PAID, '.
FLAXSEED-We quote at 85c per bus. upon the
Tb e I a. t repo rt 0 t th e I nsnr&llC8 De pa rt men t 0 f this State sboWI tbe KABSA8 FARMEB8' FIRE IB8UR.
basis 01 pure
lIMe'" tor evel')' one hnndred dollars at �Isk tban any olher company d 0 I nil b DI'
CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at i45al60 per bus.
..
OIl,·OAKE-lIlOO lbs., sacked,l 25: II ton, 23 00,
'rbe Ka",,,, Jib,.".. .. ' haa '1.00 to pay '18.00 at risk; the Home. of New York, 11.00 to pay t46.00· the Oon�
free on board cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton.
,tln.ntal, or New York, '1.00 to pay 180.00; the GermaD, ot Freeport, Ill., ,1.00 to pay 170.00, the BnrUqt.en:
BUT1'ER-Receipta lighter and demand fair 'ot Iowa! ,1.00 to pay 178,00, and the ata", ot low�hu 11.00 to pay 179.00 at rllk..
.

renders the bees

on,

on

.

removed

or

an�

Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted for an.,. Roof.

.

as soon as

I

,h.

bal

BERBT'I PRBPARBD a��rm�.

8 60a8

where you want them to fill themselves weak. We
with honey, then it is well to use smoke large baled,

abundantly, and

.an

tat

Kansas Farmors' FIf"0 In',.snranc-8 Company,

hurried

tWI
val
101

.

BONEBR�
into the hive.
THEo. MOSHER, Treasurer.
ket to·day on 'change. No.2 red was nominal
Then handle your bees carefully and except tor July, which sold at 68,%c-%c lower.
use smoke gently wherever they again No.8 red, and No.2 and NO.8 soft were entirely
nominal.
If you are extract
come to the attack.
CORN-The market to-day on 'ehange was quiet
no trading except for No. 2 white, June,'
ing honey, where you want to do with
which sold at 28Xc against 28c bid Saturday,
.

700

Ih.

Sacks at H. C. Litch
Cash advan�es !Dade.
0" Consignments solicited.
field's, corner Third and Wyandotte St., Kansas CIty, Mo.

since Saturday 5,673. There
was an active market to.day with vatues 6 cents
higher than Saturday. Extreme range of sales

avo

-W-ILLI.A.�S,

MASS.
ST., BOSTON,
+

ste��G9_ReceiPts

stock

hOI

Wool Commission Merchants·

.

two,

would
and each additional
have driven them more and moreon the
hive. If you are intending to examine

see

JUI

.'

�

•

.

��1if C8,r.�1.if[ �I��:more

.

H,

i
IIp.,
nOI

•

1886.

KANSAS FARMER.

THE STRAY· LIST.

forehead,

13

9

Graham oounty-B. Van Blyok, o.lerk.

Farm.

COW-Taken up b;y J. O.
MoClure, ot Br;ynnt tp ••
branded .I on
hlp and Ind_rlbable brand on left .boulder; rllbt
valued at ,16.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.
THE FBES. FrNBB AND PBNALTIBS FOB NOT
POST-

Qne wblte 0011'.

-

.

.

DiokiJilon

.

ING.

U�l

the neok'wben taken
baa white .pot In
old; valued at.1 ....

;yean

oounty.-:-RiCharll Waring, olerk
PONY-Taken up b;y P. F;Whltebalr,
oi Noble tp.
Ma,. 10. 1888, one black mare
pon;y, abont 12 years old'
branded 0 on lett blp; valuer!
at ,16.··

C. F.

•

BY AN Aar ot th.

I.e.lllature. appro"ed

Febl1lar;y
fI, 1888, _tion 1. wben the appraleed "alne ot
a stra;y
or slrays exceeds ten
dollarD, tbe Counl;y Clerk Is

•

.

requlnod. within ten da,.. after recehlng a certified
description and apprallOmenl, to
forward b;y mall,
notice oontalnlng a complete
deecrlptlon or .. Id stra,.a,
Ibe da;y on ·wblob Ibe;y were talten
up, tbelr appralaeu
ulue, and tbe name and residence of the
taker-up, to
...

suoceaalnl.nes orth. paper. It Is made �be
u�y or the proprleton olthe X.UI .... 1"ABIIJ:B to send
ne paper, fru qf 0Nt. to
every Oount;y Clerk In tbe
,tate, to be kept on lIle In his 0111ee tor the
Insi>8Ction
of all pe.nons Interesled In
strays. A penalt;y or from
as.OO 10 t60.00 Is afllIed to an;y rallure or a Justice or

P':ixe::to� �V���tI����'tJ:'l� f�.

taker-up.

Tben Write to WM. J. ESTILL
lolne Lodge. KR8. They bave ror.- CO •• Med
eale over one
hundred \ractsor Cbolce Land In
Kan·
sas, IUltable ror rarms or ranohes. Barbtlr"Count;y,
Payments casb, or
term. to lult purcbaser. Tboee
the beat part ot Kan ... should desiring to locate In
write at onoe.
Partlc
ulan free. City·
addition or 80 'acrea to
propert;y
Medicine Lodge-In lOll 6Ox160
reet, at low cub prices.

.

..

penonl

up

eame,

ad�:M':�: ::�nl;y�:.�r.;. ��s:te':':.��tel�
man, plaoes In the town�«lp,
oorrect de.
liVing
IOrlptlon 01 .uch Itra;y.
as

.

not pronn np at t�e

dl'YIJ tbe talter-upshalillo
or tbe

dRyhffT Iboj,

dRY\M

dRfI'
day.!
i6dl'lr.�'IW�� 9JfJ�k'!'WJ:7�fr.�-:-� r:l.loz��·
?5d'i.'Yn��b:: :oo.�a. M'r::�t.�2!,:s�-;I29�402)-1
r�.261��.. 80�Z�nlt::1':i
dRY',
years.

-

10

a

.

It..,. II

MILK.--Mllk and butter record. 0' several
anlmalslmporterl or bred by .. or members ot our berd :
Mink (402)-1 dRY, 911bs : 81
daya, 2,4D9� Iba. MInk
81
da1B, 2.628 Iba. 8 oz. Rbodll (434)-1 dily, 89 Iba, 8 oz. (402)-1
da1) 1J61ba. Janl,le (222])-1 da;y,,90 lb •. 8
Merc.dea \723)-1 da;y. 8i! lbs.: 31 days. 2,534 Iba. DZ:.i
lIante (101)-1 d8Y, 8& Ibs.
..rll
.Teleum (1627)-1 dRY, 781 ..... ; 31
Lady"or
d8;Y •. 2.2f1lbs, T1orlr.le (2222)-1 d8;Y, 76
Ibs. Maid orHolBteln (21)-1 <'IIY, 72 Ibs, Frle.lnn�
MRtd (1624)-1 day, 71 Ibs. 8 os.: 31
day., 2,168 lbs, Over-·
loorer ( 626)-1 da1. 70·1ba. Terpotra (069&)-68 Ibs. Vrpda
31 daya.I.878 Ibs.
(22�9)-1
2d (1068)-1 day. �
MeJoedes
IbB.; 31 days, 1.6f1)( Iba.
JRnt.le 211 (fiIl38)-1 clay, 64 I..
T elJe 2d (726)- 1. da;y, 60 lbs,
Amelander (062�)-1 da;y, 60 Iba.
MarfA 3d (1659)-'-1
IbB. WAnda (2288)-1 day. 45 Ibs,
1 dav, 421bs. Trltomla-l
Bleske (2267)da;y. 74� lbs.: 81 aaYB. 2,06�� bB. BUTTER.--Meroedes
7 dRYB, 241ba. 6 oz.
da;y, 81bs. 1001,;
8 Ibs. 2 0 ... : 7
Overloop.r (1626)-1
21 lb •. 10 oz.
Mink �72il)-1 day, Sibl.
•.
901.;

Do Yon Want a Homo? Yos.,

.

No penon., except cltluns and
householden can
take np a .�ra,..
It an animal liable to be taken
up, .ball oome upon
tbe premises ot an;y
and be falls lor ten
da1s,
.fter helnl nbtilled In writ
ng of the tact, an;y other
cltll8n and housebolder ma;y take
tbe

Puce

We have the larJ(ellt berd of
HOLSTEIN-F'RIESIAN CATTLE, wIth the largo.t Milk and Butter ReCord
In the 8tate.
All ages· and both sexes. home-bred .and
Imported. Cows and Helten bred to
best Mercedes Prince BuU ••

-

!����t �n %!::e���eafaw1:r !:t��r �pu.�

Ir moh

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP

outside tbe Yardo. Cable cara
passt
House ror all parte oNbe CI
t;y.
W. F. ORCUTT, Proprietor.

or the

on�

ten

-AND-

STOCKMEN'S HOl\Df
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1,50 Per Day.
Nearelt Hotel

Broken anlmall can be taken
np at an;y time In the
,.ear.
Unbroken animals can
lis taken up between
.

-

THE

.

p�prletol"3

Holstoin Friosian Gattlo

State and 16th streets,

tbree

FARMS AND

uplration or

hefore an;y Justice oltbe

at 4

.

_

.

RANCHES--INVESTMENTS

and

IMMIGRATION

I

We have ror eale or
excbange
and
Ing Landa In MIBBOurl, Kansas,AgriculturalTexll8Graz'
and
Colorado,
New Mexico, I n tracts from one to
one
Wild Landa, II to 110 per acre on one to million Rcres.
eleven
yean'
time. Improved Farma, ,10 to 160
per aore, owing to
dceorll'tlon oltbe eame and lte cash value. He Iball location; terms reasonable.
We are ... nlAl tor Union
.Iao give a bond to. tb. State ot
double the "alue of Pacillo BRllwa;y Landa, and locate colenle.;
luob slra;y.
bu;y and
sell cll;y, count;y.
townoblp, bridge and scbooLbond.;
Tbe Jultl ... ot the Peace shall within
twent;y da;ys make loan. on lint-class Improver! lando (perooDal ex.
from the time .uch Itla1 was taken
at
to
7
8 per cent., 2 to 5
after amlnatlon)
up (ten
;yean) time. Cor
pootlng), make out and return to tbe Countyday.
Clerk, a respondence and capital sollclted_ Rererences· and
certillN cop;yor Ibe�escrlptlon and
IIlven tree. Special rate. to excul"8lonlol8.
valneohuchBtra;y. Information
It suoh atra,. sball be valued at
Add
reM
or
call
more tban·ten dollan,
on, Jibrm,Ra",," '" 1"_,-,,,
Iloball be adnrtlsed In the KAlIua
Cb.,ltoom
FABlltrB In three 82, Cor. 7tb and Delaware BII., KansasOlty, Mo.

townsblp. and lIle an allldavit etatlng
IItra;y was luen up on bl. premises, tbat
be
did Dot drl"e nor cause It to he
driven tbere, that he
bas advertised It lor ten
day., that tbe marks and
brandl have not been altered; also he
sbalillve.a tall

,

A Few

Ihat such

··i'i.':"����:::::)·ltra;y,

taker-up

a stray tails to
prove ownenhlp
wllbln twelve montb. after the time ot
taking, a oom
plote title Iball nit In tbe
taker-up.

JU�:I!b:r ��� -::.:.. �'i:'::il-:::�ea :�n!�::ntou�,,=

houoebolden to appel'r and appraise moll
Itra;y, lumbe served b;y the
Bald aopralsen, or
two or �bem, Ihallln all taker-up;
respeete descrlbi and truly
value eald .tra;y, and make
a nom return ot the Mme

10 tbe JU8t1ce.

TheYlball also determine the _t or
keeping, and
the banellte the taker-up
ma;y have had, and report the

lame on their
appraisement.
In all_ wbere tbe till.
veste In tbe taker-np, he
Ihall pa,. Into the
Oonnt;y T�, deduotinlrall 00Ite
of takl!)1 up,
pestlnl and taking care ot the Itray
ODe-baIt oltbe remainder olthe value or
luch It..,.,
.

'

ta::)�:,:::.:�c:r:b:JI t'l:'�be1 :��I=reo:h: tttt'!�b.s�
bave vested In

him, Iball
of a mledemeanor
aod oball forrelt doulile the guilt,.
value ohuoh Itra;y and be
10 a line ottwent;y dollare.

oUbJect

Karper oounty--E,

B.

PONY-Taken up b;y

��uJ��
I��
PONY
-By

mare

same.

'86.

Rioe, olerk,

J. H. Concb, ot Attica.
Ma;y 8,
pon;y. branded H C on left hlp;

one

PONY-Byeame, one

dun mare pon;y; vailled at
t20.
ba;y mare pony. dim brand

lert blp; valued at '20.

on

PONY-By eame,·one Ira1 mare pon;y, branded
lert
valuea.

on

blp'

at

DS

,20.

PONY-By 'ame, one Iron-I..,. Itud pony. no marks

or

4

Is the Best Route

MULEs-B;Ylame
hone,

Butler

no

four dark mules-three
mares

marIn or brand.;

.,.alued

at

taO.

oounty-lame. Fisher,olerk,

up b;y L. Walt, or To anda tP
(P.O.
TPONY-Taken
owanda), April ·28, 1886,
brown
pony 10
about 14 bands hllh, branded Lon
rlibt
i���d���'
PONY-By same,
brown leldlng pon;y, 10
yean
about 14� bandl hi_h. branded
°lldn.' bllJd root white, eaddle markl. J left .houlder,
..

one

..

KANSAS CITY

EAST,

tbe

to

TI·MBER

BECAUSE
Tbere I.

no

ohanle

of

carl or an;y

on

e

class frlim Kansas

calt,
or

can

C:I������f::n�nBPO!�fn����ts

at Kansas

face and whIte on bell;y, roet·
tall white. over 6 months
ran s
old, no marks or
visible; valued at '12.
HEIFER-Taken
up by J_ B. Fergeeon, ot Cottond
one spotted roan·
• ue
beiter, soar on left hlp;

�UI' ednd

001 dtP.,
at,12.

Clay oClunty---W.

P. Anthony, olerk,
b;y B. B. Baoon or G08ben
ha;y mare, about 12 yean old tpno
braudl, had tbreeold Ih08!lon; valued ai,20.

MARE-Taken

lay I, 1886,

up

and

comrortable, free

are

Pullman Palace
The neweot and

Palace

In

Hogs,

Sleeping Oars,

MAPLE

Dining

Pigs,

our herd has only to be seen to be
We have 0. fine lot of March and April
Ask for what you want.

W.

Cars

i. ESTES

THOMPSON,

GROVE:'

oDe

mile northwest of

MO,

The Imported boar, SHELTON
14518, stands at
head of herd_ Weight at eighteen months of
age,
nearly BOO nounds, and secured at a cost of &300.
He Is one of the I!;randest show bOll.rA in America
to·day, having never been beaten In his class In the
show ring. He won in 1885. five first
prizes in
England and six first In Canada and the United
States. My herd is not the largest, but It Is. one
of the best In the country. Have for
sale. at all
times, first clas8 etock of all ages. If you oannot
visit me, write for what you want, and
receive
by return mall, price an" my Illustrated catalogue
free. Say where you saw this advertisement.

admired.

& SONS,

Andover. Kansas.

�::: �?�e�s:::'e�tt!n I�r��!�1:;'���'�;lD!":C�;�:�n�t
Kanaas

Clt� It;your ticket reads ViR
CHICAtiO & ALTON RAILROAD.

LITTLE

S1. Louis., Ft. Scott & Wichita
RAILROAD,

MARKING
STOOK.

--THE-

Forty· eight miles the shortest route to Chicago,
HanQ.lbal, st. Louis. and all eastern
All
tralnll'run dally. No stop-over. Thispoints.
Is the pop

..

Philadelphia.
San

JOKER

BUTTONS!

For

New Reliable Short Line.

.... Prlce 85,00

per: 100, Numbered.

Send for

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS,

CmCAGO.

Sample ....

LEAVENWORTH,

KANSAS

CITY.

Chattanooga,

Portland,
Francisco,
and all points In Texas,
:MIssouri, California, Da
Iteta, Ohio, Indiana ana New Englau<}l:Itates.
Through

KAS.

ST. LOmS.

.

J am e s H

.

C amp b eo.
11 & C
.

,

_

.

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARS
Attached
.

.

Lene

Pres't and Gen'l Manall"er,
Fort Scott. Kamas.

Meade oountY--Matt. B.
Reed, olerk,
ean '

Butler county-lames
F1Bher, olerk.

are

At Prices to Suit the Times.

run throu�h wltbout
cban�e,
(rom KansM City beot,
to Cnlcallo, Kansas CIty to St.
LoUiS,
and St, Louis to Cbloago. It I. tbe
onl;y line running

e

P

We

patrons.

up by J. B. Stultz, or
BrEER-Taken
Mertllla, April
wblte steer, 8;years
old, dark
Iwalw_'ll'6,.onl len
ear; valued at 112.
n

..

PLATISBURG,

before the public for the year 1886 with
some of the finest HOLSTEIN BULLS
there Is In
the State, and COWS and HEIFERS of like
merit,

mn

ONLY LINE
a sulllclent
numbe, or tb'!88 carlin all trains running
to acoommodate all

.

ora

At

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

BecUning Chair Cars,
ot
Char,¥?
��gf!!�
�u�::
�la�'
!
r!!'
M
;�oa�t.
Z�3' St.a�I�IU;
Cblcago. Tbla la the
Elegant

1I1RSlf-Taken
.

JOHN B.

,

�-AND-

Cit;y

to Passenger Trains.
o\.NTHONY, 7:10 a· m.: WICHITA. 9:48
a. m.;
lOLA, 8:15 p. m., arriving at ST. LOUIS
Depot, 6:50 a. m., dally., making direct
trays for week ending June 2, '86, Union
connection In U olon depot at St.
LoUis for all
Franklin oounty-T, F.
East.
points
AnkenY, olerk.
Maps and further Informatloll will be fur
up by JII(".()b Dudhile, or Franklin
"h P� 2611886, oue bay borae, about 14 yean old nished on application to the undershiued.
J. W. MILLER,
It a�Dousldb gb, DOth bind reet white, branded W on
or: valued at 123.
Vice

.�rko cr

one

Bred and for sale by

Palace

tp.,

reel with wblte

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

CblcallO.

Reno oounty-- W. R.
Marshall, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up b;y G. B. Mannln., or 8amner ular route via ... t. Scott to
May 6,
one brown
bone, 16 hands blgh. blind
lP.,
o ono
va ued at
e;ye; 18861
Cincinnati, LoulsvllleL
,75.
Nashville, Clevelana, IndlanapollsL
Mempbls, JSuft"alo,
Cha., oounty-l.l,
olerk,
Malley,
AUanta, New York New Orleans, Boston,
OALF-Taken
J.
T.
up b;y
Prather, ot Falls
bel
one
Jacksonville
fer

LINE HERD
-OF-

OI-Mr���I�lIc'tan .. or cam or an;y class (rom Kansas
C1-Mr�eSI�
���;'nge or olan;y class (rom St. Loull
to

mare

one

BEAU REAL

.

{rum

brands' valued at ,20.

and one

TO

SHOOKEY & GIBB,
Lawrence, Kansas

Ghica�o & Alton Railroad!

ot Its

ending lIay 26,

write for

or

CataLogue.

HEIFERS IN CALF

10000 to

for week

P.rfiVate

HEIFERS,
Come

--THE--

time

whenT and tbe
��=U":.�!f:;e��o:: f�!:!�r�o���'orde�'e
or���

Juotlce, and upon tbe pa;yment otall oharles and coate.
It tbe owner or

Strays

BULLS and
For sale reasonable.

�tbtn ·twelve

ma"
month.
from tbe time or taking up,
provetbeeame b,. ... ldence
barore "n, Justice or the Peace ot the
cOUDt;y, bavlng
ftro' notilled the
or tbe

Choice, Highly-bred

HEREFORD

.

_

.

KANSAS�

"Breeder and Bbl pper of

THE OITY
HOTEL,
ot
��:t!to�s:.:,:!:r.::.·
��:'
�
�!.J�����en��:'
,
.lIf�
OHICAGO.
And sucb na�I
ball be publhhed In �be 1"ABIIJ:B·
8. E. Cor.
n

STONE,

PEABODY:

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
:Beoms 23 and 24,

Exchange

Building,

Xansas

MERC:HANTS,
Oity

Steck 'Yards,

--SUCCESSORS TO--

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., §
Of

CAMPBELL, LANCASTER

OHIOAGO, KANSAS OITY,

&

CO.,

ST. LOUIS.

handling

Unequaled facilities
Correspondence invited.

for
conSignments of Stock in either of the above cities
Market reports furnished free,
Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.

.

.

.

b1 Aaron Barringer,
Dorado), Ma;y
'Q O(�Yo-TEnk.n
1886,-one
.

up

I

.

fI

orEI Dorado

mare
Old, live feet rour inobes bllb, gray
t�ig yeadr.
brands
aD
strip aoroo. back.
e

UL

,

.

a..

one

,

mou8e-oolcred hone mule,
brands •.

no

odgeman oounty-E.

ONY-Talten
,

n

E.

Lawrenoe,

olerk,

by Mtcbael Nail, or Sterling
tp.,
omall bR;Y gelding
pony. alar In fore.
reot white; valued at
,80.

Y1f.lt88b61' 0dDe

up

rays for week
ending June 9, '86.
Shawnee county-D. N,
o
Burdge, olerk,
up

nrJ-Taken
1888.
b bind

by E. H. Malden, or Dover
POD;Y about· 7 yean 0tr.d
Wblte, wblte.trlpln lace; valued
att26:
ROOk. oounty --1. T.
Bmith, olerk.
up by Roben Baker, ot Aloona
tp.,
one aorrel
'

re�t

one oorrel mare

yO�4SE�aken
s, h'
leather
rk

Farm and Stock

on

�I-dByliveoame,
reet blgb,

,

ad

baiter

..

horse, harn... and collar
with .trap tied around

on

Cyclopedia,

OONTAINING EVERY TOPIO OF INTEREST TO
FARMERS, RANOHMEN, STOOKMEN,
B.REEDERS, FRUIT-GROWEllS, GAIWENERS AND APIARISTS,
Received First Premium at N. Y.
State Fall' In
1880, 1861, 1882, 1883 Rnd 1885
Gold Medal Rnd two BII ver Including tbe Grnnd
over Dederick
Bod otbers : also 'Vorld's
Fair at New Orleans and
Camornl .. StRle Fair.
most rnpl",
and durable l"e8S mnde:Tfle
puts over ten tonslD car
bale every three
minutes; fully wnrrnnted and
protected; three bales to any otber
press'. two.
Beud for illustrated circulars.
Also Horse Powers
'
Cider
Feed Cutt .... &c

:ilredals,

pow,erful

Bheller�
MIlI81corn
N AGRIC'.LI
CO

WHITIU

••

St.

Loui".

Mo.

Is
of

a

condensation Into practical and useful form of all that Is of Interest and value to
all classes

agriculturists, ranchmen anel breeders, In all BfCtio1l8. It.I� the ripe product of twelve of the most
eminent writers and practical workers in tbe
land.
It treats over 1,000 important topics. comprised
In one elegant Imperial octavo volume of
1,234 pages. It coutainR 40 �eparate departments. each
complete In itself and alone worth the price of the entire book. It Is embellished
with 400 elegant
and practical
engravings, and at Its remfwkably !<lW price (84.50) Is within the reach of everyone.
No man who tills an
acre of

work.

Bent to any address

HAMl'IIOND,

ground

or owns It

head of stock

postpaid, on receipt

EARLE 8&

of

price.

can

afford to do without this admirable
with remltta.nce,

Address,

HAMMOND, General Western Agents, Kansas City, Mo,

•

14
caused

��e ieterinorian.

by the

JUNE 9,

FARMER.

KANSAS
partaking of

animals

dose of

poisonous plant. Give a
10
Epsom salts, It pounds; ginger,·
10
carbonate of ammonta,
ounces;
some

are
[The paragraphs in this department
FARM
from our exchanges.e-Bn.

gathered

ounces,

BR.l
to ask
CYSTIC TUMOR.-I would like
on a hog of mine.
bunch
a
caused
what

and molasses, 6 ounces, sus
cold oat

pended in two quarts of thin,
meal gruel. Feed on slops, boiled oats,

linseed meal
bran, and put a handful of.
QJn'.....
The swelling appeared in August last, into each feed for a few weeks.]
As prodno!'4 and bred b7 A. O. MooBE '" SONS.
,
made a
as it
holl In the world. We line
m, The beSt.
and I thought it was a rupture,
breed for 38 yean. We are the larg .. t
�hll
of
Im
specialty
and
re
of
thousands
WRLLTNG'1'ON'HERD of well-bred
the
In
world.
cas
Ohm...
Poland·
was
EFFEOTs.-The
THE
,/Jorouollbred
THREE
breeders of
headed by. Hopeful Joe
appeared soon after the hog
ported BERKSHtRES Is
0\,er'7oo pip In 1888 and could not oupply tbe
cut the markable cures which have been accom 4889. Tbe herd conaillta or twenty matured brood BO ... Bhlpped
for thll _n'o
trated. The hog died and I
for II .. demand. We are ralolnll 1,000 'pigs
ramlllee. Thll berd hllll no IUperlor
ofthe
beat
due
are
of a plished by Hood's Sarsaparilla
stralnl ot Berksblre
7�reet.l_nJ.
�:'arr!:�':e��
and quality, and the v.ry best
t���
:u�
=:
swelling off. It was the shape
whlcb this great blood. Stocl: all reeerded In A. B. R. Oorreapondence �. Pip all ellglblHo l'CICOrd. Photo card' of 43
than a simply to three eftects
one-half
larger
Add......
I-cent otamPI.
but
Invited,
In
cts.
Joum<J/
25
and
Inspection
testacle,
breeden tree. 8wUuJ
Kss
medicine has upon those wbo take It:
w� will
M. B. KEAGY, Wellington,
I opened it, and it had
man's head.
'1.:el:t:���
I=ja\'.':'�
blood.
pa�O;!�:���:��
the
1i'£rBt.-It purifies
matter _in it.
about a quart of yellowish
PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
Second.-It strengthens the system.
-opI had one last year alIected the same,
TMrd.-It gives healthy action to the dil! and Horle Educator,
" ",nnl!
Pure.bred Berkshire Swine.
attained the
all Surgical
. �IJ performs
but after the swelling had
rill. D. MI'""�I
gestive organs.
CATTLE.
ulseaae can
Operations' on HORSES and
With these three eftects no
size of a man's double fist it went away.
and
Horses
He1,/ers
Spal/ing
Outrattng' Ridgling
it is and long retain Its hold. It Is forced to leav.e
a wectaltl/. "Success Guaranteed.
I would like 1iO know what
on
by a
RidgUngR
the
and
operation
He performs
are due the system, giving place to bealth
and takes the tea
what to do. [Such swellings
new method, using no clamps,
influence ot
the
without.
the
potent
channel
the
natural
through
its
strength,
ticle out through
to-some undue irritation following
The
scrotum.
use of a knife except to open the
Rood's Sarsaparilla. Sold!>y all druggists.
tumors
Sometimes
success
The
worked
ev.ert day.,
castration of hogs.
horse. can. be
which has a.ttended Prof. Riggi in the perrorm
within the Try It.
him one
of large dimensions form
ance of this o�rat1on has pronounced
thl
same cause,
built
of the most skilVul and BUcceWul opwator8,in
seat of the scar from the
Poultry houses should not be
V.
S.,
PROF. R. RIGGS,
counl7'l/. Address
of a
walls.
Kaa.
Wichita,
and sometimes the tumors are
where they will be shaded by
aU maturad anlmall"
1 have thirty breeding 10WI,
V. S Newton, Kao.;
Dr. A.
In tumors of the
Referencee:
nature.
_

•.

•

V

""OF

.

-

malignant

treat
by you the proper
the
liberate
and
to·
is
lay open

kind described
ment

��:::d�effu��":.!:. :��y ��l:n��S
of live lI.m
prl ..-wlnner

JOHNSON BR.OS.
Garnett,

the wound
imprisoned fluid, keeping
heals from within, in the
it
till
open
and at
meantime giving a nourishing
diet to the
laxative
a
time
same
the

prl_

leading IhoWI

andfold

In

Can""a

of
prepared to 1111 orden for pl�1
�rlceo
tilr matured anlmala
for
cata·
Send
Satllfac Ion (I1lBJ'BDteed.

am
In 1881.
either leI not

Rauaa,

-

",Inner

'Plantapnet 2919
medal at the

l'8IIIICInabl'e.

now

akin,

or

..

8. McC1ULLUGH.

10l11e and prlcwllllt, free.

Ottawa. ltanlU.

owner

••

oe

Young," PeabO<ly.

Dr YOUD,.
It.... ; Dr. C. We'Isle ....V. S., 8a.llna. KII.;
V.S Abllene.,JI:IIII.; JJr Votaw,V. S.:.Douglaal••Kaa;
..

J.J.We,ch.._v.8.. 8t. lIlary,.

OhM.

Wolf,,_'J,-opeka;
hundred.
Kaa.· D.W. woodford, McPherson .... aa., and

others,

ot
pap er, ]

rMentlon tbl.

trom every par. or the State.
.

•

OF

HERD

SELECT

Stanlerj
ot'

-

Ohaa. Weelbrobk

.

BERKSHIRE SWINE

hogs.]
•

.

HORSE'S HEEL INJURED.-I have

a

in
yearling colt of ilne blood, which,
last fall, full of
in
.the
pasture
running

play,

her heel that

bruised

so

�r���d��Ka08!�O�:p.,rI���T�ff
3':!':r'!%N �¥�a����Prlcel
reasonable.
breedere

time:

some

By

terms.
Obolce Stallion;' for lale on easy
and mention KANSAS FAB.EB.

reduced, but

a

Write

lUI

hoof

J. L. �ASTINGS,

Reg:istered Pola.nd China.s.

there is

or

below the
must be

I

possible.

shape of

horn

If

does

can

",,11

good

aa

as

represent

ltock and aa lVell

Globe.

J.

pedigreed

as

any

ALLEN

or
Brseder, Dealvr In and IIhlpper

rUNCH DRAFr k CLYDESDALE HORSES.

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA SWINE;I

r�;:le�:"'::''ll'c�l:d.

Choice

Pigs

to

Invited.

15,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
mal.
With ,Elaqan!' Through' Trains' containing Pull
Palaco Sleeping. Dining and'Cliafr Cars, between
the following "romlne'nt cities without change:

for Sale.

Correspondence

Record.
Pedigreed stock-O. P.-U.

as

H.aS:J?K,C,S�J. Ex C.B.R,R9

CO., KANSAS,

Dealer atld Breeder In Imporled and Hlgh.Grade

Cor·

",R 0 ute

�0�gl::,g�ka8.

THOMPSON

N.

MORAN,

Sattotactlon guaranteea.

[Mention thla paper.]

(
"EO.RI.A,
'KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
DENVE;R,
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
HANNIBAL,
BURLINCTON,
DES
MOINES,
KEOKUK;',
ROCK ,IS�_AND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

---------------

J. A.

CHICACO,.
.ST. LOUIS,

DAVIDSON,

fetlock.
blister the foot from hoot to
at
The colt being so young, and not

work,

you

have

time

of

plenty

and

foot, and
around all right, if you
you can bring it
will keep it rasped properly.]

opportunity to

INDIGESTION.-I

first
one

:r.OPEKA,
ATCHISON,'
LEAVENWORTH,
SI(;>U'X CITY,' ST. PAUL,
.

to ask your

desire

what ails

veterinarian

the

work' at

my

cow.

The

thing that I noticed on her was,
legs got stiff; then

and
she' would lean to the right behind;
If you would not
her head to the left.
ar.ound two
hold her up she would' turn
is to the
to four times behind, that
then she would fall to the left;
in

a

minute she would

get up again and

would go to eating, and in a few min
utes she would fall again; every time
under
she fell she fell with her head

her

so

as it would

POLAND-CHIN A

Breeder ot

afternoon her

right;

JOHN CARSON.
Winohester,

-

-

-

Kanaaa,

and PER
Importer and breeder of
Choice stock for eale,
OBERON-NORMAN HORSES.
Also Jacks for oale.
Gradee.
some
Ilne
Including
soUclted. Satisfaction guaranteed;

SWINE of the

All stock recorded In tbe Ohio
very best atraln.
Oholce pIgs for sale at prices
Poland-Ohlna Record.

to IUlt the times.
BOlIclted.

Inspection Invited.

Correspondence

Mention the KANSAS FARIIBB.

Co�pondence

E. BENNE"t'T & SON
TOPEKA,

,

seems

bad;
hearty

to be

between

spells; she

a

disease.

�ighborhood WIth the
cow's
'digestion is the cause of your
ryle, often causing a temporary
tion in the circulation of the
same

,nd symptoms

as

those described

sometimes the

condition

is

.

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORAD9,
NEBRASKA,
",,-INNESOTA.

Ihe
Deuois 'or ali Dolnts In
States anll TerrJlorles, EAST,WEST. NORTH.SOUTH,
tlckel
'110 mailer where you are going, purchase your
'.
via the

Connecting 'In tin Ion

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol&nd-Chin& &nd Duroc Jerse, Red Han.

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"

CITYS'

Dalh Tralns.vln this Line between KANSAS
DE
LEIIVENWORTH; IITCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and
CITY,
COUNC'Il, BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX
ST. PA L and MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH and
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON
Change.
QUINCY, HANNfBAL and CHICAGO, Wllhout

KANSAS,

MOINESjJ

almost break her

eats well and her bowels are regular;
not in
she also chews her cud if she is
There are more cows in the
fit.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Tralnl
Over 400 Eleganlly Equipped Paa,angar
running daily over this perfect system. passing
Into and.lhrough the Important Cilies Rnd
Towns In the great States 0'

.

CLYDESDALE

then
ne�k. It lasted about five hours,
one
for
day;
all
again
ri�ht
she was
not
then she got the spell again, but
she
not
did
she
fall;
so

quite

Burlington

•

some

FAMILIES.

I solicit your correepondence.

one.

keep
nearly as
not grow well,
so

hoof

animals and

MOST PO;PULAR

kept

the natural

large, Ilne

are very

orthe

injury, then such extra horn
rasped off every two

File off bunches

·weeks.

My breeding

... PlgB.
812.150 for strictly drat-cl

atock

If the hoof is growing down
a thickening of horn

L

ringed,

..

Kansas,

-

-

-

-

trouble?

.

,

Welllngton,

unlooked-for

other

or

The L,lrie selected by the u. s. COy't
to carry the Fast Mall.

Price Llat.
Send ltamp tor Olroular and

from the
danger to be apprehended
by an
final
outcome,
the
in
injury,

enlarged

f01

;��t�.:r;r�.!'l!':o�.�a:

....

any serious

there

Is

Beagles.

Hounds and

i.'I.,

�.

.��.l':l;.

'_,;.:

little still remains about

leg.

fore

���
!:.�I�':,��?��t,��in!'a�Sbeer

,

and Poultry. bred and

stubborn.
the ankle and appears to be
down
smith
pare
yesterday
I had the
out
the old hoof, as it had been pushed
her
make
to
as
one
new
the
so far by
to the
lame. The damage was done

left

Kas.

OheeterWblte,Berkahlreand

'.

gradually

was

swelling

the

ments,

(BOI 14), Topeka,

French Draft Horses.

Iini

the appllcation of

reRlll#red.

G. W_ BERRY,
and High-Grade
Breeden of and Dealenln Imported

was com
was so intense that she
for
to hobble along on three legs

pain
pelled

oarly

Noted for sl"".

nlng strBlnlln the United States.

a new

The leg
hoof is actually growing out.
became very badly swollen from the
and the
foot clear up to the shoulder,

.

and prlze·wln-·
Representatives of the best famlll ..

.

I

J.

F.l BARNARD,
H. iii 8T. J.,

A. C.

DAWES,

H. A 8T

•

..1'1

Offi'L

ST.

.T.' J.

�

B. A-"

" O.

B.,4Ij1)

"

"

O!N'1.

aT.

MQR., K. 0.,
,

JOSEPH.

PAS,. AQ'T,

K.

c., IT. J,

JOSEPH.

Kas.
I. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r, Ottawa,

fe':�N� i::�)Grl����k��-lh�h2i�::. �� Il'tt;

CAN You Do I�7
dividIng the ,,��
d

ri�hZ�:::,,,:I�:ga��
�o;.::� R�r'l:'a�:�:�e�t!.�If!::n
In'
In Kanlllll. I have bOIlO of all ages

�
��t�".;:�� t�;!g·i>lU��:W
60 Envel""!.',::,

IIIred
I bave for lale a line lot of young pll!l
hawker 2689. Ottawa Klng288li (the champion

by Jay·

1l0�

or

Everyone

four
Ip..-e In the square In
lIize
tlons. eaoh t.he same

My oows are allllrst
breeden of faahlonable stralna.
an eItra'llne
claal and of popular Itralna. I also have

four countlea
or trio. of

no

kin. tor sale.
see

deacrlptlon of what you want.
BDlwered.

or

Inqulrlel promptly
of Ottawa, KBI.

Farm, tbriwo mUeasoutheaat

-'

a�U

Nole Paper:

26AmateurPape .. : 26NlceC.r�.

Herd bB8 taken over

r:lrs
l':tevgnr�
���":�{eft�ib��r�:��r:e"J'
an;nJIJ:!�
write and give
stock,
Please call and
Record.

Sbeets

..

....

All of above, 60 cents.
CIrcular free.

Small Prlntfng 0utllts.

O.
R,LZERBE, '188 W, Fifth St., CINCI,NNATI,

"1

'

.'

J

KANSAS

·)886.

WELL BORING MACHINE
�,

For Clroulars and
Cuts, address
A. KNEELAND, BENTON HARBOR, M·ICH.

DleI,yeu know you oould eave f,om one.thlrd to one
half the feed by ooolr.lng It T
G. R. GOULD, Prerid... t,
o.
.

Tho

Bona.nza.

Hydrant

The Advance Stock

Stock Feeders:

'rEE'rZEL

"l:'h.e

Jj, '1t��'::::ITiL��. atld 7mII.

Inouba.tor.
Self·

Perfectly Reliable.

���I�eq���g:� ��::,�e
�::����1;.:':':4��:�1J

for Price List and Circular
cuts of the fines'
brooder In the world. Also
breeder oChlgh class Wyano
dottes, Plymonth Rocks and
Langslmns.-20Pens. O. P.

sbowlng

"'t:OTT, Q,rtftCY, IlJ.

H you did not the (aot. I. (uJ1v demonstrated
ties using the Cartwright Cooker.
Send for catalogu. auu pr oe list to

COOK FEEO:g:RSJOCK
Withth�TRIUMPH

-'.The Cartwright

-

,'

at:W" Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving full description.

Lawrence;

If you propose buying a Windmill
-

9ft .l'ULL tN:I'OBKATION 0:1' Tx.

tL'hica�I-)._

CHAMPION

Kansas -Cultivator
-AND-'

Vaneless

Seed Drill Combined
10 the
vented.
.

IOBn

only

snccessrul Garden

And

as

GARDENING:

It :vou waut the agency tor the best wtndm1I1 investigate the

Amel'J.Cllf!

,

Perfectly AdjustfLt,
Prices

as

low

as

any f�'

I'.r IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

1. On acrount of It. almpllctty.,

adjusted

.

2. Helug so ea.Hy
lighter·rulllOlng by

�n��':�r���s��Ylt::�:r;, c,�itPv�i���eQ.:d°��e,fl����Wi�

.

��[:bn�:O ���� ::;�I���ko'fr:;'�� t�o;:lfl':a��d.

class �: ill. M frs, of Hms
Powcrs. Corf Shellers, 1/<:..:
Cullers. Fcc'll Mills, etc,
Send for circulars
..

Whitman Agrioultural 00.,

·t

3. And Is

and handled,

ST. LOllIS. MO.

A 10-tt mUl will pump from 50 to 800 harrels of water every"
mauu
hours; It will handle 3 pumllin a well 150 feet deep. Also
facturers of the Star Wood Pumps, Door and Window SCreeM,
Boss Sickle Grinders, Etc. To dealers we can offer Superior In
ducements to handle our goods. Over 8,000 Dealere are now hand·
ling our manufactures. Also, mannfacturers of Hunting, Fishing
and Pleasure Boats. Send lor catalogue A Cor WIndin1lls an4
catalogue B for Boats.
0-

.

-

Pat'dDeo,

8, 1886.__!o...:_ofPatent, 331,886,

Cultivator and Seed Drill combined,

8::m�:��.C:W���:'\v��tut.D�Il�,

•

"

•

•

•

(po=:��"�q� ,)

,13.00

". '. '. '.

O. O.

::J:1\I.EpR.O'V"En

I,

216.

BOOKW ALTER EN'CINES

HUNTER: inventor,
Kansas.
Oonooraia.

.

•
P. O. BOX

••

WAUKECAN.. ILLINOIS.

gg

CO

R J DOUGLAS

..

*1r Correspondenoe IOlIolled.

Eure'lta. Butter Workers.

.

MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.
Bvery m1ll tully warranted and ALWAYS gtvea SatllfaotloD.
20 yean e:tqJllrienoe In the manufacture otPumpaand�.

Sollsbould have on o, Gardeners,
Nurserymen. Florists CBnDM do wltbout tbem.

Every T111erofthe

The Best Cider and "hI'
\ViII make
Mill made.
cider l"
per cent. more
Gcared outsi
any other.

Self-Regulating

WINDMILL

Iuiplement ever j�
by a Nursery

tbe machine was made

aDd Market'lI"rdener. It Is

ESPECIALLY ADAPl'ED '1'0

Patent

KAe.

Kas.

HI:r;t;r�E:R/.s

'Whitman's

:SOOTH, TOPEKA,

A.

O.

KANSAS IS AHEAD!

RICE, WIllTACRE & CO.,
____

wl.ll

friend.

Steam BoUer Oo.,

R'Territory for lale.

Address

� .... 'V.l\lOlJrul· :::;1,

by liar·

Man •• fsl\l.Ilcera and Proprietor I

STEAM OENERATOR
It will save }1 to � of your
feed. and your stock will
thrive better and fatten
Quicker. Send for i'lustrat
ed circular.

STEEL.

MADE OF SHEET

The above cut represents the Valve and Float which controls the Water and keeps the
It Is self-acting, doing Its work perfectly, day and night, summer
Trough always full.
With It the farmer knows his stock Is watered when he Is avyay from home
and winter.
It has been thoroughly tested and witt 7Wt freeZe!
the same as when he Is with them.
make you money.
Try it and you wUl 'be Its
It saves time, reduces expense, and

AND

UPRlGHT

HORlZONTAL,

3 TO 10 HORSE POWER.

THE OLD' RELIABLE HALLADAY

OVER 3,000 IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. Address,
JAMES LEFFEL & CO ., Springfield, OhIo.

STANDARD WIND MILL
29 TE..A.3S :eN' "O'S:El.

.

Eastern omce; 110 Liberty St., New York.
Guaranteed the But
PA'lRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

OIl. Powerful
KOlt Durable WIDd
17 Sizes,
KID mllde.
1 to 40 Horse Power.

A

Btorml,

land

Adopted hy

MARKET

Government and Lead
Ing Railroads.

RICHMONU

181.
an

CHAMPION

�FENCE

r

,

MACH I N E

2·l. 1885.
Snrpas'ses all other wire and picket fence machines,
for making strong and durable fences III the field,
On rough, billy
that no stock w1l1 break down.
no
ground, It keeps pickets. perpendicular which
othermacblne will do without constant adju.stment.
It Is easy to handle, uses any kind of pickets, ami
Write for circular and price,
any size of wIre.

�.nl,.d

,L,

NOT.

E-t

Z'
r...'
.....

dhe

rk
\WI

)TH,
ekel

.....
�
:ITY,
DES
:JlY,

"III

l: �
lopes"

:J1lrdt;

'110,

_& Pump Co"Kansas City.

CLAY· CRUSHERS
Illustrated Catalogue free.

H. BREWER & CO.,
No. 146 Mill se.,

Tbe Yaneless Monitor

'"

TECUMSEH. MICH.

Ne�
"

Farm Implement.

BROWN'S

FENCE- BUI�DER

ABA

FARM
... ILL.

d u r a b l e,
Builds a picket fence
on the posts iu the field. sub
stantial, economical. The most
practical machine yet devised.

Portable, simple,

-

•

<...

PATENTS quickly obtained at reasonable
rates in the U. S. and all Foreign Countries.

AMER,ICAN

Indiana -.

''W;i§ii44E&iM.iiidiMeN;;�
�!I,.,;;;iiiijent,.e';�;i;*W&'ii:ii;it;=:==;

onlyeue

It
Combination HAND FORCE PUMPS.
makes 3
comple�e machines. J have ai?cnt� all over the J U. S,
give
pllmps.
"',h,? arc making, Ito to S:lS per day selling these
1'(/ '�ntroduct it J 7vi/l
thclr nallle and address in c.:atnlo�lIe.

:h�t� s�;t/st��:lPi1��r:t�tb����'�fl{':{r,��:�:':�(:r
�:�{�'O;� I:�
for

spraying
r�talls for only ,$6.00. Indispensable
(nut trees. 1 he PolMa fJug attachment is 11 wond9rful invent·
Ion. Agents wn1lte<i everywhere, Senti at once for iWd catn·
C,
P.
ano
terms.
lO2'ue, pricd-Iist
LEWlS.Catskilltli. Y.
Addrl!s�
60

�eet.

P

-A-T-E-N.A.GENCY.

T

lSS & 190W. FIFTH ST., OINOINNATI, O.
Special Department for the Exlilbl
on of Models and Sale of Patents. �

eeeefUl Ro-

tary
the

Power In

WClrlci.

Qrsi

SeWng LEWIS'S

ROAD,

nnlng

THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally hetween Kan·
S88 City and Olathe. Ottawa, Garnett, lola,
Hum holdt,Chanute, Cherryvale, Independence.
Winfield, Well1ngton, Harper, Attica, and
intermediate points.
THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Sundar
between Kansas City and Independence and
intermediate

Stations, making close

connec··

tions at Ottawa. Chanute and Cherryvale with

Burlington, Girard,
dally except Sun
and

and

Olathe

REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via this
Une conneclion Is made in the Union Drpot at
Kansas City with through trains to all potnta,
avoiding transfers and changes at way stations:
THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via this
line at any of the regular Coupon Stations. and
your baggage checked through to destination,
EaRt, W�.• t, North or South.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.
For further information. see maps and folder,s
S. B. HYNES.
or call on or address
Gen'l Passenger Agt., LA WRENCE.,KANSAS.
.

JOHN P. BROWN,
Rising Sun,

ru

ACCOMMODA.TION TI,tAINS
day between Kansas City
Ottawa.

strong.

-

IS A KANS,4.S

And is thoroughly identified with the interests
and prcgrese (,f the State of KansM and itl! peo
ple, and affords its patrons facilities unequaled
hy any line in Eastern and Southern Kansas.

our trains for Emporia,
Walnut and Coffeyville.

-18-

¢!'=!*"'t�

J,JJD

",c'

MACHINERV.
STON E-SEPARATI NO

Toola, etc.

THE �OUTHEBN KANSAS RAILWAY

ADDRESS

TILE iii BRICK

Tank .. NOYCI!'JlnytnliJ
Power Wood and Iron Pumps.
ArtdredR
Send for Oatalogue and Prtee- List.

U, S, Wind Engine

ON TRIAL TO RESPONSIBLE

CIRCULAR &C

mILL,

MY ACENTS ARE MAKINC·

,Ad

� and

I X L PliED

!tt�b :1�1 �::: :ly·:t�ro1:���!' �;a�:�:t �::3t!!�::��U!f
�1�o,2l �l'te{,:�:r '8��11:�gItoxu�til�]� Bt;�t��:1�11���

'11.00, UO.OO. UII.OO, '110.00, '115.00 and 180.00 Per Day

and

while

F'OR

i';':"A.':eA.J.NJCHOLSON &CO. SPRI NGFIELD.O.

.

,ngl,

:�7

A

m

'9,

�

SENT

,

ON THE

,

Ilnl
10

I.

,PARTIES

Also the Oelebratsd

WAYNE AGRIQI:II"TURAI,. CO., Richmond,lnd

IL,

HAY-RICKE:RroReGO
�

AND 2 WHEE.LED RAKES
WARRANTED TO BE AS GOOD AS ANY

tho U. S.

and meet with
qltlrcs

...
81ND "or CAT ....·OQUE of WIND
.ILLS. Iron PumDe, etc. Add,...

C 0.,
Sh arrar d•
, �ear I es &
liI'Q.

GZliCommerolal

St.,

a

value of newspapers. and a
']'0 secllre such
as will enable you to advertise

NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING,

CHICAGO,

of the

advt.

ILLINOIS.

OThe

each year.

MI1<1 Climate.

homes.

FARMS
Chea�
circular. A.
��r���.iita:�':O!
ATCniSON, ']tAS'1 VIRGlMlA
O.

an.d

.... fa80

Sept.""

pages,

.

8YsxllYolnehe.,;wlthover

3,600

UI_nation.

-

a

Picture Gallery.
GIVES Whole .... e Prices·

whole

,U..eet. to

consume...

personal

or

on

all

goodll

t'or

t'aJDlly _. Ten. ho_ to
C08t o't' every
order, and give. exact
or
thing you _, eat, drink, _ear,

INVALUABLE
have t'un with. The8e
BOOKS rontaln Jnt'ormatlott gleaned

lIlarkets o't' the world. We
a copy FREE to any ad
dres. upon receipt o't' 10 cta. to det'ray
o't' maUIng. Let 118 hear t'rom
t'rOIll the

will lIlall

exPcnlKl
you.

GENERAL AGENTS.

and

success reo

TO ADVERTISE correctlyknowledge
displayed
informationJUDICIOUSlY
CONSULT LORD � THOMAS

BUYERS' GUIDE I.

IS8ued March

Respect't'ully,

MONTOOMERY WARD & CO.
Chice """ .",
,21 &! ��9 Wa.bIl;8� �'V�!!ge,

JUNE

9.

I
/

For Fourteen Years

(Now Entering Our Fifteenth Season) We Have Sold
the

-----"OLD RELIABLE

..

,,----

AULTMAN & TAYlOR THRESHING MACHINERY
.

� '.

To the good Farmers and 'I'hreshermen of
we know of no customer but will
admit we

Some of the Machines
case

do

replace

an

chineey can

show such

of

AULTMAN & TAYLOR SEP

record

a

Wisecarver,

as

the" OLD

to

give

receiving

are now

I

,!

�

I

1.1

\

.

through. our able represehtatlves, and
this' line than be: could i)1)t�i'n"'eI'8ewhere.

to this country are still
running, and the same is the
Keighley, Butler county, Kansas, bought a Thresher of us
came

ARATOR they, had

the old

Machine

�ELIABLE"

a

run for thtrteen
years, and would still
We don't think any other
Theshing Ma

rest.

STARVED ROOSTER THRESHER.
..

I

.

We

t

•

direct and

for his money in
.

u- M. A. and W. W.

work, but they thought it about time

good

msSO'C'BI,

.

gave him more
sold around here when we first

we

in other sections.

last season to

KANSAS and

.

stock for harvest of
188�, SEPARATORS with the latest improvements, TRACTION
STRAW-BURNER ENGINES, far ahead of any other make;
LIGHT-R�NNING WOODBURY
Buy nothing in the Threshing Machinery line until you see Aultman
& Taylor A�ents,�or write us direot.
.

our

.

ENGINES, SELF-GUIDE ENGINE8,

HORSE.-POWERS-a1l8izes

Respectfully,

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS
•

I

GENERAL AGENTS.

...

.&

and

prices.

ALLEN,

KANSAS

CITY,

MO.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.
We have for sale at reduced
prices twenty
extra fine Thoroughbred. Red.

ShorMl.Orn Bulls, all sired by

I

our

one

One H.lsteln

B years old.
Allio a lot of line Grades, mORtly coming
yearllnKl. Prlcea 10
Inlt the tim... John T. Prather'"
Oouon .. ·ood
Bro.,
Falll,K ..

Autam&tic

FOR SALE!

-

•

W3Y

yearlIng Bulls.

KanIl8l OIty, Mo.

.'

,",ven

the
of

of the

rubllCrlber,

In tbe

dark bay Hone.
hands hillh, collar marka high
STRAYED-One
den-fr

old,

about .sald animals.

Jas. Hayden,

CummlnKl.

Kas.

Mary

one

6t
ruarY;bl883;
Bates 11th

!>y

82 West Eighth
Topeka
Kas., a Mare, 14 hands hlll'h. moo .. atreet,
color, forebead
"hlte. branded M on shoulder
aR�- about 12
Supposed to hav.� gone we.t; broul(ht from rears.
Belvue.
Finder take up and nollfy
George Meen •.

STRAcYED-From

low..

Prices Low

MILLER BROS.,
JUNCTION CITY, KAS.

property.

capital

I

of the

known

HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
For sale
SIX
the Timber Line Herd
Farm. at very low

Andover, Kas.·

you

W. J. Estea '" 80n8

Bell lilY 80·acre Poultry a�d
Slook Farm.
Valley Poullry Farm contatntng

the Saline

ouilivation and
orop., 300 young
Apple Tree a, 200 Peach Tree" growing
over 10.000 For .. 1 Tree.

.mallgroves aod nursers shape, 100 bearing
Grape
Vln .. , and other smal! fruit.
Cultivated ground In
excellent condltloo.
Dw.llIng House 34x38 one-story
aLI rooma, cellar under
enure house, water \n kitGhen'
-cIstern and drive-well. Barn 32x32
tltt.ed up ror horae
blnB: loft, etc. Twelve
fool w

8tab181corn>crlb,-feed.coOkfng,
ndmlll1wltb
pump and

prlcea.

want,

teed·grlnder .. A small
pasture. euppl ed with
ahed for milch
Hatching and Rearing ou ... for Poultry, cows,
each
gl" •• fronta, conve .Iently IItted up. Nine·
teen Poullry Hous ••
8x16 feet each; 38 coopa for
young
chlcka: water and feed
troughs for all coope and hou ....
Farm

walerliand

Two

•

14xOO feet.

MEN
UNEMPLOYED
Agenl8 tor the Great

Can make money fast as
Northern -Copying Hou ...
for line Portrait. In
India Iuk Water:
-

headql1llrten

00101'1 and Crayon.
Samplea free.
Slone, Potlldam, N. Y.

Addre�s

Implementll, WagoDR-ln

prize· winning otraln. bred
Bro
�'a Summit,
•

J.L.SCOTT,
REAL ESTATE AGENT
TALOGA, Morton 00.,
KANSAS,

Will

locate

Homeatead, Pre-emption

gt�!:rn �:o:��':,_ b"OI�o:, ���

801dler'a Hom .. teads located

price.

at one· half

O. W. WARNER &

Wholesale
Handle

Butterd'

-

and

Timber

casealn the U. B. Land

·Commission

-

rar

DeaorlpUve

Circular.

Excelled. by
,

None, Equa.led by.

WITT No.
2662 H. H.
No.
210 N. H. B., aB.�
oirect
descendant ot the fa
mous Rooker, the found
er of the
Aagle fam Ily,
and we candidly think
the best Holstein bull
now
living In Hoi
land or America, stands
at the head of the herd
We ..Iso have reoresen
tattves from the Nether·
land and' all the noted
families of Holsteins.
This herd, the
property

Fe"W".

of F. G. Babcock, Hor
nellsville, N. Y., has
been tranBferred to the
farms In Kansas where
they will continue to
be bred and on sale.
Nearly all of the orlg
Inallmportation Is eon
talned In Ihls lot, and
they have never been
picked or culled from
to
any extent.
We
have the best and wUl
not be undersold eon
Bldering quality of
stock,

.

We also have

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Correspondence solicited •.
[Mention KANSAS

New

F ABlIIEB.J

a

II
II

choice herd of

AND

II
II

GALLOWAYS.

catalogue now out. Address
D. D. OLARK,

Manager,

TERRA COTTA, ELLSWORTH Co., KANSAS.

BL�E VALLEY HERD � STUD
OATTLE,

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

ilBC'k

enough

to

8panlah,
B. B. R. Games fS.OO fS.OO per 13.
per 13.
Partridge and Black Ooch!n •• 12.00 per 13.
Houdana and

Merchants,

Plymouth

,

.

RockB. ,2.00 per 13.
Pekin Duoka, fS.oo
per 113.
One Pearo"l
cock, f5.00-boxed on bOllTd can.
No Cowla ror sale nntll
September 1st.
E. E.

POLLARD, Sedgwlok Clt.,.,

-r

�

•

wli.r��t
st�'t��:.rd.bred birds acorlng high
W. F.

Egga, Poultry, Fruit
Flour, Hayan Grain, etc.' Ranch Produce
397 Holladay street,
Denver, VOlorado.

oountry

h68ltb,

advancerl In

ImprovementR, "Ith cholco "oclety.
"cboola and chnrchea,
tbla I. a
limited number ot callole aod chance rarely found. A
boraes can be kept at a
email expense as oholce
pasture can be had near by.
Thus a amall farm
larl(e. Any further lufor.
matlon cbeerfully produceaal80
r ..... on for
a:lven;
Belling and
terms.lfde.lred. Addr .. a GEORGE KRUEGER
Ba.
lIna, Ka •.• or SALINE VALLEY POULTRY
FARM
Crown Point P.O., Ka..

the naual

00.,

necea.

Thlrty·lIve 'bead or Grade Cattle. one
Durham BuU-2 years Old, five
fine Brool\ Mares. Price
for the entire
place. eoerylhlnR inoluded except
my
household goodo, '7.800. Or all the
above, excellt cattle
and hone., t6.2f10.
..... Tbl. farm Is 9 mllea from Salina.
a Iown of
6,000 Inhabltanta Rnd 3 mile. from neareat
railroad alation. The farm la
beautifully eltuated
a .outh
olope. viewing the valley of tbe 8.lIn� river on
oa
far as the eye
reachea, and In tbe productive wbeat belt
of KRna88. To
anyone d.alrlnlt a peaceful life on a
farm, together with an ocoupatlon not 100
burdenaome
108 011 mate aoc.nd 10 none
for
In a

REGISTERED MERINO SHEEP PO.
IMPROVED
land·Chlna Hogs, Lla:ht
Brabm88. Plymouth Rocka
and
Bronze Turkeyo-all of

fRCt

everYlhl'!f.
F�rl��;�� �:��":.i �r!:�r la,!��':.���r!�i
'�����ie:.!}
poultry Irade.

N. L.

Too Late t.o be VlassUled.

���k�';.s�!�:ly;'i�: McCulley'"

Send for tree

JAVOB

In

at

-

anything

as

60 acre. In

... KONEY TO LOA.N-On Farm
Prop.rty In "Uto" of
.I.'� aooo to "2.000. at
exceedlnl(ly low rate.. No an
noying delaya In getting money, as It la
alway. on
hand. Geo. L. Eppo, 169� Kans88
Ave., Topeka.

Ask for

8215.

.

00., Real E.tate 'and Loan POULUY AND STOCX FARI FOR
Brokera' 189 Kan8ll" avenue.
BARTHOLOMEW'"
SALE I
Topeka, Kaa. Write
offer to
Information
about Topeka. the
farm. or City

Steel Wheel

H 0 LSTEI N FR I ES IANS.

our

Acklem, dam Bnrrington
by 20th Duke of Airdrie 13,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by Bell Sharon,
etc.
Come and see him and his calves.
Prl.ces

....

landa,

Stacker, 8715;

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

'Adelalde,

Rosamond, 'one Nannle
YOUNG MABY Dmm has been
herd for two years; calved Feb
he is a red, and
breeds; got
Duke of

HOMEOPATHIC
HUMPHREY'8
Remedies Corsale by D. Holmes. VETERINARY
Drugglat, Topeka,
K

or

":��
��':e0:,no':.�;'�:��tg::,,��!�o::,to�I��:'I�\::,�{j,a�t :�lltone.
�I't' ��t�:'���:r'���'tto!��e�/!�:e�n�a�::ker
Gatherer,

EDEN PARK FARM HERD.

Williams.
used in

them for

of

Flat Creek
YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.

c&nconventlon,July 21,

State,

���th:�'
;.n�v:a�r.� 'ft....w:�;..
Price

7.

FOR SALE.
We' offer' the splendidly-bred
Bull

.

Also six
others-one.Fibert,
two Galateas, one

AM A OANDIDATE FOR'CLERK
OF THE DIS·
trlot Court, subjeot to the
deotston of the Republl·
1886. William M.
Abernathy.

I

-:81.111'9

7

16

bolh shout
.. h-made, IonA'
mane-clipped uoder collar
pad. Aloo, one brlghl bay
Horae Pony, 9 or 10 ye.n
old. Inlp on noee, leather slrap aronnd
cribber. The IInder will be rewarded ror neck.' be 10 a
InformaUbn
on

CO"

"Illlltack as much ha'y as ten men and lix
One Stacker and t"o Galherera will
put Iwenty to thirty acres per day In the
that will work In windy

Informallon

6 yea ..

un

-

of each.

A reaeoneble reward will be
paid lor
leading to their recovery. John Witt.

the old way and �o It better.

Whole lot at verl'. great bargain If sold
H. R. REYNOLDS,
immediately.
Room 6, 100 W. 9th St., Kansas
City, Mo.

the road

on

g���molr:�\I�,:r:it
��oa:c'lior��': O:�I��'leadln�
ah�\�
J, white opot
rorehead'

der with letter

.

.

preml ....

Topeka,

KANSAS VITY, MISSOURI.

Ninety-one yearling Galloway half-bloods, Farmers and 'Ranchmen:
ohlnerY' ever Invenled. One man, three boys and 1I0e hones
ve!)' fine.

.

miles weat
STRA:YED-From

Sir-Stacker , gatherers,-

T, R, & A: MANUFACTURING

Five thoroughbred Galloway Bulls.
One hundred
high-grade Short-horn Cows
and about sixty Calves;

Garth'" Oo., 1410 Union avenue,

OF

Manufaotured by tbe

,

FOR SALE One hnndred Grade Hererord and
Here��eBs,,�.::t �{: croow(i:�!���r�0;J'�'i:'3R�:fl��

INTRODUCTION

THE 'DAIN

pure

Bates Bull, Baron Bates
13th, 54616.
Adtlress
G. W. GLICK & SON.
Atchison, Kas.

FOR SALE.-Nlne Short·horu
Buno, 1 year
BULLS
old; two yean old;
4 yeara old. Ooe Gollo·

way I yean! old.

SINCE THE

YearUng

Ka •.

"DOC VA

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale
FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT
HORN BULLS of choice
colors and sulendld Individual
head of eQ!lally good COWSbreedlng._good
AND HElFERS; also thirty head of
merit;... thirty
first.class .ttOAD
STER, DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE
HORSES, many of which are well
broken single and double drivers.'
My stock is all In fine condition and will be sold at
reasonable prices. Correspond
ence and a call at the Blue
Valley Bank respectfully eolicited. Write for
OataLogue.
MANHATTAN, KA8., January,lst, 1886. J
WM. P. HIGINBOTllAM.
.

.(

